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BURNS LAKE 
SCHOOL RAZED
BURNS LAKE (CP) ~  The 
Imraaculata Romatt Catholic 
school here, still under con­
struction, has been destroyed 
by fire.
There were no injuries re- 
pported and no estimate of 
damage.
The blaze was believed to 
have started beneath a stage 
in the school’s auditorium. Rev. 
J . Rayner, In charge of the 
school, turned in the alarm to 
the volunteer fire department.
Low water pressure, an out­
side temperature in the 80s and 
a brisk wind hampered the fire­
men. Five rooms of the six- 
room frame structure were 
completed and workmen were 
inside when the fire started.
Father Rayner was escorting 
two visitors through the build­
ing when he said he smelled 
smoke. The stage was burning 
when he turned in the alarm 
moments later. Father Rayner 
said the building was well 
covered by Insurance.
$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0  Vernon
M oney V o te  Looms
IN HALIFAX
Queen W ill 
Preside A t 
Cabinet Talk
OTTAWA (CP) — The Queen 
will preside over at legist a part 
of the federal cabinet meeting to 
be held in Halifax Aug. 1, it was 
learned today.
Informants said that as a ges­
ture of Canada’s strong alleg­
iance to the Crown, she will be 
invited to preside over the un 
usual out-of-the-capital meeting 
at least for part of the time.
It will be the first time a sov­
ereign has ever attended a cab­
inet meeting outside O t t a w a .  
Queen Elizabeth attended one 
here during her visit in the fall 
of 1957.
KASLO (CP) — Provincial 
Progressive Conservative leader 
Deane Finlayson predicted here 
the next provincial election would 
come within eight months and 
“possibly this fall."
Premier Bennett said Thursday 
at Prince George there would be 
no election this year and the 
chance of an election next year 
was only 50-50.
Mr. Finlayson was g u e s t  
speaker at a Kaslo-Slocan nom­
ination meeting. Jack Humphries 
35, high school principal here, 
came the Conservative candidate.
Mr. Finlayson said the Conser­
vatives will field a full slate of 
candidates in any election.
“Long-range planning for the 
maximum use of our resources 
in the. interests of the people of 
tMs province" is needed in this 
age, he said.
PASSMORE BLAZE DESTROYS 
THREE KILNS-$200 ,000  LOSS
NELSON (CP)— A scaring $200,000 fire at Pass- 
more, 26 miles northwest of Nelson, destroyed three lum­
ber company kilns here despite the efforts of 100 fire­
fighters.
The blaze sent smoke and flame billowing 100 feet 
into the sky and intense heat prevented firmen from 
moving in on the fire.
The fire is thought to have started from an over­
heated bearing in a ventilator fan. Within minutes, the 









paper report here says a man 
who admitted escaping from a 
United States hospital for the 
criminally insane was turned 
loose at the U.S. border Thursday 
but was picked up by a Washing­
ton State sheriff a few hours 
later.
_  It says John Morrison, alias
Gay“ H r r t ,V r  whom poUcrhadlDavid Spangenberg ordered de- 
searched since Wednesday, was u o
found unharmed today and told ?tanding trial m B ri^ h  Columbia
of being released by two abduc- ’J e r t n vtors in a Chicago lakefront park, leased at the border Thursday.
Sobbing hysterically, the 21- L J g ^ ” aon. w o^u  ̂
jrear-old Toronto-born daughter 
ot ,  colgate-palmouve to"
ident flung open the door of a u .  - _narked nnlice car and cried- sitting on a ‘curb at Tonas-parxea pouce car ana cnea. , . in wniir fhe
T m  Jacqueline Gay Hart." ket. Wash., unable to walk, the
One ot the greatest fireworks*
fUspIayo ever witnessed in the 
Interior, will be a highlight off  , t  h e provincial government’s 
bond -  burning ceremony here 
August 1. An-unusual daylight
display ’Ovill be put on for the 
benefit of children during the 
afternoon, with the heaviest 
calibre. material, a.s s h o w n  
above, being used following the 
actual bond-burning ceremony 
at 9:27 p.m., the exact minute
seven years ago when the So­
cial Credit government took 
office. Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Department will assist Major 
G. C. R. Jackson in setting off 
the fireworks.
TERRITORIAL AMBITIONS
Teerieî  Asks 
Cadi For 
Jail, Gets I t !
A 17-year-old boy, appearing in 
juvenile court, has asked for, and 
receive, an unusual favor — he 
wanted to go to jail.
The youth was charged with 
theft of a motorcycle. He was at 
first given a six-month term of 
probation by magistrate Donald 
White.
The young offender protested, 
explaining the probation would 
mean his father, in Edmonton, 
would then hear of the, crime.
He will spend an indefinite 
period in the Brannan Lake 
School for boys.
Claims He Has 
O ttaw a In
^  PRINCE GEORGE (CP) - P r e ­
mier Bennett, on n, northern tour 
with his cabinet, touched on sub­
jects ranging from the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway to Terri- 
' , torial expansion ii;t n speech nt n 
public dinner Hero Thursday 
night.
f )  TTio prorhler hod been expected 
to announci. that a largo pulp 
mill would bo constructed in 
, Prince George but ho hinted only 
that tho area could probably ex­
pect “ mnny new pulp mills.” 
a  Ho said B.C. had thp federal 
Wgovcrnm.cnt “ in « squeeze piny" 
In his proposal to take over tho 
western .sectilon of tho Northwest 
; Territories in exchange fqr jiro- 
vinciai maintenance ot tho Alaska 
Highway in British Columbia.
Mr. Bennett said Ottawa was 
commited by treaty with the 
United States tci. maintain this
p*
Yi
road and because of his proposal 
"we’ve got the federal govern­
ment in a little squeeze play and 
I don’t Intend to let them off." 
He said the province would 
avo the Alaska highway to the 
ukon border under his propo­
sal. Mpst of the 600 miles in B.Q. 
now is gravel coated.
Ho also onnounced the govern 
ment plans to HdUd a provincial 
vocational school’in Prince Geo­
rge next year. It will be the 
s e c o n d  provinclol vocational 
school in H.C-
The government would save 
125,000,000 by eliminating debt 
payments on Its direct debt, He 
added, and this dloncy would be 
used to build highways, senior 
citizens’ housing projects and care 
for the chronicly ill.
He told the 280 guests that 
after the province has paid off
W HILF THE LEVEL of Okanagan Lake is slowly going
«yonudown, Mill (Kelowna) Creek siill is backed up well be d 
Pondtisy St, Latest cily rchding on ihe lake Is 101,8 IV Highest 
mark reached (laic in June) was 102.2.
Announced 
Autonomy For U.K. Papers
paper says.
From that moment, when the i t  quotes iWi» s»( laying he is 
•stertted patrolman. Jack Blake- now boldinr’ Mwrison untU he
sle6, asked a few initial ques- instructions from the sheriff 
tions, the girl sobbed^ out a halt- qj Lajj^wanna County in Pennsyl- 
ing and often confusing accoimt ynnia where a warrant is out- 
of how she said she was kid- Landing for Morrison’s arrest 
napped. Her upper arms were
bruised but s’he said she had not INVOLVED IN KILLING 
been molested. Morrison became involved with
police during the search last 
SHOVED INTO CAR August for the murderer of Anita
The blonde, shapely Miss Hart, Budde, a German - immigrant 
who said she bad lived on candy fruit picker near Penticton. Dur­
bars since Wednesday, told police ing the search RCMP Cpl. Ralph 
a man shoved her into a car at]Brown was shot several times 
the Newark airport in New Jer­
sey shortly after she had said 
goodbye to her fiance, 25-year- 
old Stanley Gaines.
Her kidnapper bound her with 
cloth strips and slapped a blind­
fold over her eyes, she said, and 
neither was removed during the 
entire period.
She was, driven to a home,
where, she told police, two men Tree Fruits Ltd. appears
t h r e w  her into a bathroom, to have won another freight rate 
locked the door and periodically fight.
fed her only the candy bars." | The benefits to be gained from
the victory are not large, but the 
I principle is important, according I to a BCTF spokesman,
BCTF’s long-standing appUca-
allow-
when he stopped a man for ques­
tioning. Morrison was shot near 
Tonasket by RCMP who dashed 
across the border.to capture him.
Morrison, who needs crutches 
because of the wound, was held 
in Essondale Mental Hospital in 
neighboring N e w  Westminster 
until it was decided to deport 
him. .
He has admitted escaping from 
the mental hospital.
P. W. Bird, Pacific area super­
intendent of the Canadian immi­
gration department, said here 
Morrison was turned over to the 
U. S. immigration In Osoyoos, 
near the border in B.C. for dis­
position.
But the story quotes senior in­
spector Arnold Faust of the U.S. 
border patroL as _ saying in Oso­
yoos that neither his organization 
nor the Federal Bureau of Inves­
tigation received orders * to pick 
up Morrison and the. asyluni 
Morrison, escaped from appar­
ently has no further interest in 
him.
“There was nothing to do but 
permit him to go on his way.’’ 
Sheriff Will is reported as say­
ing he picked up Morrison be­
cause “he couldn’t  go any fur­
ther."
“ I took him in out of pity more 
than anything else.” ,
BGTF Wins Long 
Freight Rate
By IVY HAYDEN 
Courier Staff Correspondent
VERNON —  Residents 
of this North Okanagan 
community likely will be 
asked to vote this fall on 
$400,000 worth of sewer­
age improvements.
A special session of city 
council has decided re­
pairs and renovation are 
badly needed and aider- 
men w ill be called upon 
to ratify a money bylaw 
plan at the next regular 
council meeting.
The council is expected 
to choose one of two plans 
submitted by Associated 
Engineering S e r v i c e s ,  
Ltd., and Haddin, David 
and Brown, of Calgary.
The engineering reports are 
similar, officials said today.
Each plan calls for a costly 
gradual improvement to t  h e 
city’s sewerage treatment plant.
But estimates of the two firms 
differ widely.
Associated Engineering d e - 
Clares the Improvements will - 
cost some $389,000. On the other 
hand, Haddin, Davis and Brown 
cite a figure of $450,000.
BYLAW PROBABLE
Although there Ha w e  been sug-* 
gestions that taxpayers tnay beX^ 
asked to pay. for dmprovementS 
in stages, committee ‘ chairman 
Alderman F . J. Telfer has indi­
cated that a bylaw for the entire 
amount is a greater probability.
Officials said today that while 
no date has been set, Vernbn 
may face the question in a 
m o n e y  bylaw referendum in 
October. It is unlikely renova­
tions w iir begin before such a 
bylaw is passed.
It will take at least, three 
months to prepare the bylaw, 
city clerk Ian Garven told tho 
Courier.
Garven said the whole question 
will rcceivev a thorough airing 
will receive a thorough airing 
next week.
its direct debt the governmen; 
will let contracts for completion 
of the Prince George - Jasper 
lilghway “and won’t stop until 
it’s all paved."
Piece Of Paper 
Approves Union
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — A 
crumpled piece of pai)cr, found 
in the wreckage of n house in 
which her parents were crushed 
to death, means that nn 18-year- 
old girl can go ahead wltl» her 
wedding,
MONTREAL (CP) — Roy H. 
’Ibomson, the Canadian-born pub­
lisher wHo bought control of the 
powerful K e m s 10 y. newspaper 
group in England last week, says 
“rigid business controls” will bo 
applied to his newly-acquired 
newspapers.
The 65-year-old millionaire. In­
terviewed Thursdoy night at Dor- 
val airport during a stopover on 
a flight from London to Toronto, 
said some of the newspapers 
“have been badly run and busi­
ness controls arc Inevitable and 
logical.”
But as far ns editorial policy 
is concerned, He said, “We will 
lot the papers find their own local 
level. . . .  I don’t believe in hav­
ing an editorial policy dictated by 
somebody sitting in London,"
MAY SUPPORT LABOR
tion calling for n discount 
ance on traffic moved over the 
United States border for export 
through certain American ports 
has been allowed by the Board 
ThougrM rTxhom^w is(a Con-lo* Transport Commissioners 
servativo politically, he sdld it is The BCTF spokesman said the 
possible some of his English matter had been put before the 
newspapers may support the La- railroads several .times during 
bor party. the past few years and last Sep-
Whether we like it or not, the tember was turned over by BCTF 
Labor party represents nbout direct to the transport board, 
half the population of England, Mostly affected are shipments by 
hut it does not have one papet'. rail to the port of New Orleans, 
It is not n promise but nn Inclina* where the fruit then goes by 
tlop that 1 am expressing," he boat to the West Indies and South 
said. , America,
He said the newspapers will bo ' ^  n m i  anq
used ns “a cohesive force in the CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Commonwealth,” Under the railway tariff sched-
Asked obout his Canadian Inter- ulo, a*l freight rates are payable 
csts, directed principally by his in Canadian dollars. Including 
son K, R. Thomson, he said: "1 any movement over American 
will try not to monkey in them lines. The railways, until now, 
more than 1 have to. I think I have realized n profit on that 
will bo Ic.ss involved.” I portion . o( tho shlpmcpt in the
U.S. because of the higher value 
of the Canadian dollar, compared 
with U.S. currency.
The board said the refusal of 
the railways to grant a discount 
allowance on such traffic is “un­
warranted and unjustly discrim­
inatory.” It said the railways 
Have always paid a discount al­
lowance to shippers, on goods 
shipped to American points for 
domestic consumption.
The transport board is relying 
on th e , railways to remove the 
discrimination without the neces­
sity of a formal order.
SLIDE PUSHES 
HOME IN LAKE
NARAMATA (CP)-A  small 
landslide hero pushed a , sum­
mer cottage into Okanagan 
Lake. 'The cottage wos unoccu­
pied. Witnesses said about 12.5 
tons of clay slid from a near­
by cliff and hit the rear of the 
cottage.




Police shortly before noon to­
day were attempting to establish 
the Identity of a boat spotted by 
children in shallow water near 
the bridge.
T h e y  said the sunken boat 
could be tho one that was re­
ported stolen from the foot of 
Beach Avc. , some time during 
the night.
Tho stolen boat was 10 feet 




Seventeen dollars in cash was 
stolen some time during the 
night from tho shoe repair shop 
of Saor and Vneenro, 1457 Ellin 
St., according to RCMP,
Police said entry was gained 
through tho roar door, which 
nppareptiv had been left un­
locked when the shop closed at 
6 p.m. yesterday,
ONE OF THE BANDS thkt will nppeur in Kelownu for 
tho Droylncigl govcrnnvsnt's birthday ‘’bpnd-ijfiro” August I 
will bo (ho West Vancoiivcr Boys’ nnd Girls* Band that won 
two world championships a t Holland last year.'
4 '
RMAV |l̂ iUUVIR Ml IIUI VIIV lUIl
Is attracting scores of flowcr-Iovcrs daily, though the pc; 
t̂ho gardens beauty and fragrance, passed somewoolca
R E C A W A  H A tS  are
ak o( 
ago.
mpro and more as




Kclowpa people become aware of the value of publicizing the 
city’s main annual nUractioii. , -
CITY. WORKMEN have nearly finished laying down a 
concrete sidewalk on Ihc east side of Pnndosy St. from EHioU 
A « .  north to the Mill (Kelowna) Creek bridge.
B aseM I
By THE ASSOCIATED I*RIi»S 
Nattenal League


























lE T  GUILTYT
OKANAGAN FALIJ5 -  A jet 
aircraft hrenHing the s o u n d 
barrier is bclievc;d rcsiKm^lble 
for a loud cxplonion H*-’ard la 
this area during tho night,
VANCOUVER (CP)-Closuro of 
British Columbia's two major in­
dustries loomed today for the 
first time since 10.'(2,
T h e  giant $400,000,000 coustnl 
lumber industry was shut down 
July 6 when 27,0(K) International 
Woodworkers, of America (CLC) 
members left the job in support 
of demands for a 20-per-ccnt in­
crease in the basic hourly rate of 
$1,72. The walkout has co.it the 
companies and the union more 
tlian fO.OOO.OOO each vaitd .the prot 
vinciai economy another 142,000,- 
000. . •
Today 4,000 shoroworkers and 
tendermen In the 998.000,000 fish­
ing industry void in n govern- 
inent-supervised ballot, Dio strike 
vote was called after negotiations 
broke down early this week.
*Tlic cnnnoi’y workers seek n 20- and 500 sheet mctnl workers seek
cictnt hourly Increase In ihc basic 
rates of $1,32 and $1.67 and tho 
tendermen have asked for n one- 
qiinrtcr-cent bonus on nil fish 
handled. ' ,
ing nn undisclosed increnso In 
Ihelr basic, hourly rate of 12,75, 
Botli groups hnvq applied for 
government strike vojtes, but con­
tinued to ncgollato. ,,
In the Inst week threti strikes 
hovo been settled, including tho
fiery wntorfron;t dispute Involving 
100 members of the National AS'
Northland Navigntion, Company
FISHERMEN GO OUT 
Earlier 6,000 independent fish­
ermen voted to strike at noon Sat­
urday to unck up demands fo|r 
higher sairnon prices.
Mbre than $(M),000.000 In • con- 
stniction throughout the province 
tins' been tied up since June 23, 
by , n walkout of 500 ironworkers 
seeking n 62-cbnt hourly incrense 
.in tho basic rote of $2.62. The 
walkout has been featured by n 
string of court', injunctloHs nnd
hmirings. a snir....................................
Po|se<t for strike action are 1,-i added that shipping has contln 
too electricians seeking a shorter iicrl n( a lively pace only In ports 
work week with no ,loss In paydwhera general cargo is hondlcd.
: '' ' , ' ^
socintion of i Marine Engineers 
(CLC),
RETAIL SALES DIP
Bales began to dip in mosj, ro- 
tn ir businesses during tho week, 
ns a result of tho IWA strike, a 
libnrd of I Irndo spokesman hero 
isnid, V i
A shipping < federation official
“ Up-const Harbors used basic 
ally for lumber cximrt clearances 
arc pretty quiet," tlio sHokesman 
Hfdd.
Incidcnis have been fow nnd 
women rogiilnriy work picket 
lines with Husbands nnd boy­
friends, Company officiols havo 
offered union metnbers uso of 
lunchroom focilltics ond others 
have had prpenters build shoU- 
ers for men on picket duty,
Tlio flslilng s t r i k e ,  however, 
will hovo on immediate effect on 
Uio industry; Tho peak salmon 
season Is (lar^ by and mpeh of 
tho year’s profit e^uld bo lost 
through a tlc-up. '
Last year tho salmon catch was 
worth 151,509,000.
And  ̂ while a strike is on, there 
Is no division of the catch lie 
tween U.B. and Canadian canner< 
tea. ■ : ' I, .X  '
inijpiTIlBR TALKS PLANNED
Further talks between city 
council and tho Kelowna youth 
council over the proposed child 
guldanco clinic ai;a expected to 
bo hold shortly,
“ X T o n e e r  iSiES 
OKANAGAN PALLS-A plonker 
Okohagnn Fails ranclior, John 
Morris Thomas, died at the age 
of 88. Ho first enmo to the valley 
in 1898.
WEATHER
FORECABTi Clouding over thl/i 
afternoon, cloudy with Influent 
sunny periods Saturday, n llttlo 
cooler, tight winds; Predicted low 
tenight and high Saturday: S5 
and 80, ■ ■ " /-
High Ibiirsday and low.oveiU 
night: St ond 57, with .07 p{ an̂  
Inch of rain,
CANADA I lia ilW w  
Mcdlcble. flat. AIM.', M
Prlaet BwoerL
' . I ' ” ' ' ' * . .  f ‘»rtvC*<
r*;/- ‘ >.4 '
fik/ h . ^ '  -^ t> '‘‘ n • '  *'’•" ‘
*
•> ; - : ^ i t s
■̂*?»
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VERNON REPORT
Incendiarism Probed 
By B .C . Fire IVlarshal
‘tv"*"
JEWEL BOX FOR QUEEN
—A silver jewel box (or Queen
Elizabeth. Edmonton’s person- | presented by Mayor William 
al gift to the monarch, was Hawrclak during her visit to
the oil city. Prince Philip, dis­
playing keen interest, looks on.
CABLE AND WIRE ROUNDUP
1,600 Physicians Study 
Childhood Death Facts
three children, by Ingrid Berg 
man, The application w’as based 
on the claim that Miss Bergman 
bigamously married again and 
was therefore not a suitable 
custodian of the children.
MONTREAL (CP) — Accidents, BILLY ROSE DIVORCrED mate from drowning. Maria and 
kill more children than anything, JUAREZ, Mexico (AP)—A de- 
else. |cree granting .former show girl
Faced with this menace, more Joyce Mathews a divorce from 
th a n  1.600 doctors from 63 nations .Broadway producer Billy Rose 
are spending aU today on child-;was issued Thursday by the 
hood accidents, their cause and judge of the Juarez civil court.
PLAN WELFARE COUNCIL
HALIFAX (CP) — Dr. Earl J. 
Treusch of Winnipeg said Thurs­
day studies on .<:ocial welfare 
needs in Canada will lead to the 
formation of a national Lutheran 
welfare council. Dr. Treusch, ex­
ecutive director of the Canadian
Lud.no Anncdoni d “ s a r c L X *  S c  , 'S
fell in. The water was well above
Courier'! Veraon Bureau
VERNON — Incendiarism Is 
suspected in Vernon.
A series of night fires has 
caused Fire Chief Fred Little and 
the B.C. Fire Marshal’s office to 
investigate possible causes.
They say they have definite 
evidence of arson.
The Volunteer Fire Department 
answered a call at 1:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, to the Vernon Box 
a n d  Pine Lumber Company, 
where an electric motor on a 
sawdust conveyor had caught 
fire. The blaze was quickly ex­
tinguished, and no serious dam­
age resulted.
This was the latest of a series 
of recent night fires.
In view of the lull in this type 
of incident for the past week, 
officials are of the opinion that 
these fires may have been the 
work of a transient.
Since the fires here, there has 
been a rash of incendiaries in 
another B.C. centre, which adds 
to the suspicion that transients, 
allegedly responsible for the rash 
of blazes, may have moved on.
The Fire Marshals investigator 
has returned to Vancouver in 
the hope this theory is correct 
and that Vernon has seen the 
last of the mysterious fires.
The firemen's instructional unit 
was here last week, w h i c h  
brought the latest methods of fire 
detection and fire fighting to the 
local fire department.
pcarance until Sunday, July 19. 
A search was immediately start­
ed.
When a swimmer reported that 
she thought she had seen a body 
in the river, RCMP in a motor- 
boat com b^ the area. They 
found the remains hung on a 
boom.
The body had been in the water 
for a long period, a pathologist
declared.
An inquest will be held, at a 
date to be announced. The re­
mains will be sent to the prairie 




Special U  Y%a.Ceurier 
From V^niw Military C t» p
VERNON-Another good mlU. 
tary show is In the making for 
the people of the Okanafia thla
year.
Courier Staff Special
, VERNON — Small-hour sprin­
kling has been curtailed by city 
council.
A restriction prohibiting sprin­
kling between 12 midnight and 
6 a.m. went Into effect Thursday 
night.
Violation penalty Is a minimum 
fine of SIO extending to a $5(X) 
mamimum. A jail term up to 30 
days can be Imposed.
The restriction, city clerk Ian 
Garvin indicated, is being en­
forced to prevent wasteful use 
of water.
Pine Street reservoirs are be- 
The annual general meeting of low normal at BX Creek, and 
the Okanagan Mainline Associat-1 the creek level is dropping con­
signing the uncontested divorce 
dcc/ee was Judge Ignacio Mar­
tinez Aguayo.
. RIDES 'niROUGH CHURCH
DUSTO ARSIZIO, Italy (Reut­
ers)—A 35-year-old man drove 
his motorscooter in the main
prevention. Their meeting is part 
of the ninth International Con­
gress of Pediatrics.
Experts talked to them — and 
sounded new hope in halting 
senseless mishaps to youngsters.
Texts of their papers were re­
leased in advance of delivery
Infants and young children fall;^ Thursday and roared, , .
from windows, burn themselves,  ̂ ajgjes {qj. jq car in a two-car coUision. After
get hit by cars, gobble I î-‘)on, | Respite the protests of ihe wree^^ the Lansdo^^^^
suffocate in plastic bags, ^drown  ̂ sacristan. Police finally took
In baths and at beachc^all home. They said he had been
, dents that need not have hap- discharged recently from a men- 
Pened. tal home.
his head. Marla dashed to the 
trough, grabbed Luciano’s arm 
and held on until a nearby peas­
ant heard her cries.
RUN OVER FOUR TIMES
HOUS’TON, Tex. (AP)—George 
U. Lansdowne died TTiursday 
when his own auto ran over him 
four times. Lansdowne, 81-year- 
old head of a farm implement 
firm here, was thrown from his
AUTO STRIKE OVER
B I R M I N G H A M .  England 
(Reuters) — One of two major 
British auto strikes ended Thurs­
day as 200 paint shop workers at 
the Austin plant here voted to re­
turn to work pending negotia­
tions. A stoppage at the Morris 
plant in Oxford continued.
The decomposed body, found in 
the Shuswap River, two miles 
north of Endcrby, has been iden­
tified as Robert Vinji, 28, form­
erly of Enderby and Sicamous.
Mr. Vinji was last seen June 
20. but Enderby police were not 
officially notified of the disap-
TODDLERS SUSCEPTIBLE
" T h e  inexperienced creeper 
and toddler is the most suscepti­
ble to accidental injuries,’’ said 
one speaker. Dr. Harold Jacob- 
ziner, assistant commissioner in 
the New York health depart­
ment.
YOUTHS ATTACK TOURISTS
TOURLON, France (Reuters) 
Eighteen persons were injured 
when a band of about 50 youths, 
swinging c l u b s  and bicycle 
chains, attacked French and for- 
j cign tourists at the casino of
And nearly seven of every 10 
accidental injuries to children 
under five occurs in the home, 
he added.
Dr. Paul F. Wehrle of New 
York said the‘two - year - old 
toddler is the likeliest victim of 
accidental poisoning. He reached 
this conclu.sion after a study of 
Syracuse, N.Y.
More than half of the_ poi.son- 
Ing episodes there, he said, werd 
caused by various types of medi­
cines. In almost half of these 
ca.sc.s, the toxic agent was fla­
vored aspirin.
CABLE BROKEN
LONDON (AP)-A break oc­
curred during the night in the 
transatlantic cable in fairly shal 
low water a few miles off Scot­
land. Pending repairs, cable tra t 
fie was shunted to the U.S.' 
Britain radio telephone link.
gan moving in a circle and ran 
over the prone figure of its owner 




cd Boards of ’Trade w'as held 
’Thursday.
The host board was SICAMOUS, 
who arranged a trip on the barge 
on the Shuswap River. Lunch 
was served on lakcshore property 
after two hours on the barge, 
followed by the annual general 
meeting.
Martin Conroy, of Vernon, Is 
the new president, who W'ill serve 
the remainder of 1959 and the 
first six months of 1960.
Vice-president Is W, B. Hughes- 
games, of Kelowna. The secret 
ary of the group will be Major 
M. V. McGuire, as the secretary 
of the board to which the presi­
dent belongs.
All members and their wives 
who attended, numbering approx­
imately 60, had a very enjoyable 
day.
Attending from Vernon were 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. t-adyman,,Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Seaton, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . B. McCallum, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Conroy.
sistentiy’, due to continued hot 
weather.
In previous years, Garvin said, 
water restrictions were more 
stringent. Even- and odd-number­
ed residents were permitted to 
sprinkle on alternate days only. 
He warned this system might be 




of lawns and gardens will not be 
restricted, in the immediate fu­
ture, at least, Penticton city 
council indicated this week.
The cadets of Vernon &UllUrF 
Camp will provide « display of ^ 
their training in the annual show. ^  
The display is staged with per* ' |  
mission of Brigadier- J . W. 9 
Bishop, OBE, Commanderi 8.C. 
Area, who also will be comroand- 
ing officer a t the military camp 
at that time.
This year the show will be pro­
duced by Major Vince Lilley. 
who is commanding the Training 
Wing and Chief Ins^uctor. 
Capt. Don Thomson again. wiU bo 
d i r e c t  and commentator;
The performance shows the 
audience the type of training 
which cadets receive and tho 
high standard which they attain 
in seven weeks.
To provide variety in the pro­
gram Regular Army bands com­
bine with local bands to contri­
bute to the musical enjoyment,' 
This year the excellent military 
band of the Corps of Royal Can­
adian Engineers, directed by 
Capt. A. Brown, CD, will be 
present. Many will remember 
this band from previous years.
’The Corps of Drums from 1st 
Battalion, Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry is re­
turning this year. Their smart 
marching and drumiiiing was a 
highlight of last year’s show.
The popular Vernon Girls’ Mc­
Intosh Pipe Band under Pipe 
Major Hilma Foote has found 
time In a busy schedule of win­
ning competitions to contribute 
to the program.
As usual the show will open 
with the firing of a simulated 
hydrogen-bomb. It will close with 
the Grand Finale and a fire­
works display.
W e  re the Best 
Says Helliwell
Bandol. a seaside town west of 
here, T h u r s d a y  night. ’The 
youths, who had travelled from 
Toulon, damaged tourists’ cars 
and smashed their, way into the 
casino.
PARTY FOUNDER RECOVERS
ROME (AP)—Don Luigi Sturzo. 
founder of 11 a 1 y’s governing 
Christian Democrat party, was 
reported much better today. 'The 
87-year-old priest suffered a heart 
attack T h u r s d a y .  Don Luigi 
founded the Italian Popular party 
after the First World War and 
it later became the Christian 
Democrat party.
YOUNG HEROINE
CASTAGNE, Italy (AP)-LltUe 
Marla Gemini, just three years 
old, was being hailed today as 
perhaps Italy’s youngest heroine. 
She saved a two-year-old_i)lny;-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—The trading'Inter. Nickel 
pace slowed to a crawl as thejKelly "A"
stock market inched ahead today 
Base metals were the index 
leaders, ahead nlmo.st one-huK 
point. IndiKSttinls added a few 
decimal points while golds and 
western oils lost U; few decimal 
points. ^
: Industrial c h a n g e  .s, for the 
most part, wore in small frac­
tions. Banks, Thursday’s leaders.
Pipelines woreturned mixed, 
caster.
Trnns-Cnnada gave up 111
pipelines.
Noranda added ht .52ti to 
lend bast' niotals, Consolidated 
Mining was up nt 20V4.
Changes In golds were few and 
Binnll. Giant Yellowknife added 
5 cent.s at $7,85. .
Wosterh oils were also quUjt 
Pacific Pete was off Vr at 13Vi.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
2M Bernard' Avc.
Members of, the Inve-’)tment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today’s E s«em  Prices

















CHICAGO (AP)—Dr. Emil F. 
Grubbe, 84, pioneer in the use of 
X-ray to fight cancer, was re­
ported in good condition today 
after undergoing his 92nd opera­
tion for cancer, caused by his 
overexposure to the rays. The 
physician was in surgery three 
hours and 15 minutes 'Thursday. 
Surgeons removed the index and 
little fingers of his right hand 
and then cut a cancerous mass 
the size of a lemon from under 
his right arm.
ESCAPE 1,400 VOLTS
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — A 
1,400 - volt power line whipped 
across , a mock locomotive in an 
day night and trapped 14 men in 
American Legion parade Thurs- 
the v e h i c l e  until emergency 
crews cleared the wire. No one 
was injured. Three men said they 
felt a mild jolt when they at­
tempted to leave the vehicle. 
Lightning had snapped the power 
line.
NURSERY INFECTION
»AULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP) — An infection has spread 
through the nursery of the Gen­
eral Hospital here but it now is 
under c o n t r o l, doctors said 
Thursday. The infection was 
caused by a bowel organism. 
'Tho nursery was evacuated Wed-
DERAIL DAMAGE
BRANDON (CP) —About 100 
railway ties which were damaged 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
main line early ’Thursday had 
been replaced and the road bed 
repaired by noon. The 'mishap 
occurred when a set of boxcar 
w’heels jumped the tracks at Gris­
wold, 22 miles east of here.
HOTTEST DAY
CALGARY (CP) —The temper 
ature rose to 94 degrees in Cal­
gary Thursday to make the day 
the hottest of any in 1 3 'years 
The high was also just three de­
grees short of the all-time high 
of 97 recorded in July, 1933.
BIG PAYMENT
EDMONTON (CP) —Oil com' 
panics paid the Alberta govern­
ment $19,895,000 Thursday in a 
sale of oil and gas rights in var­
ious fields and wildcat areas in 
the province. The Swan Hills area, 
about 150 miles northwest of Ed­
monton, brought more than ?9,- 
000,000 into provincial coffers.
EDUCATOR DIES
BRANDON (CP) - D r .  J. R, C. 
Evans, 68, for 30 years president 
o f , Brandon College, died of a 
heart ailment Tliursday in Rob­
son, B.C. Dr. Evans, awarded the 
Q uo  c n Elizabeth Coronation 
Medal in 1958 for outstanding 
constributlons in education to tho
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
—"If anyone beats us, they’ll be 
good enaugh to win at the Pan- 
American Games.”
That’s the word from' coach 
Dave Helliwell as his well-con­
ditioned University of British Co­
lumbia oarsmen get set to take 
on the best in eastern Canadian 
rowing at Saturday’s trials, the 
qualifying tests for the interna­
tional rowing meet which is part 
of the two-week games at Chi­
cago next month.
"We’re fit and we’re ready, 
says Helliwell. “ It’s going to take 
some rowing to beat us.’’
And most observers who have 
watched UBC working out on the 
Henley course here — they ar­
rived by air Wednesday—have to 
agree.
The university boys, rowing out 
of the Vancouver Rowing Club, 
have an eight and a coxswain 
four here while 21-year-old Tom 
Grey will represent the Van­
couver club in the singles event.
V.
SHARP IN PRACTICE
Although actual times have
been kept secret, the UBC eight 
has been clicking of the 2,000 
metres in just over six minutes. 
A six-minute time for Hiat dis­
tance in rowing is comparable to 
a four-minute mile in track.
UBC will be facing St. Catha­
rines and Hamilton L e a n d e r  
crews in both the eight and cox 
four. Both eastern outfits are 
junior boats. In fact, the St. 
Catharines crews are made up, 
with the exception of on'e man, 
of high school oarsman.
In the singles race, Tony .Bier- 
nacki of Ottawa is favored to re­
peat his 1958 British Empire 
Games trials victory.
Winning Saturday’s e v e  n t s 
won’t necessarily guarantee any 
of the entries an automatic trip 
to Chicago. Tho entrants will be 
chosen by a committee which in­
cludes Nils Spaecy of Vancouver, 
r o w i n g  representative to the 
Canadian Pan-Am Games com­
mittee.
R
Only Lafarge offers the full rang# of flvl 
cements to meet all niquirements, large or small. 
Lafarge Cements are made with laboratory 
precision. Lafarge Uements give you plsstiCî  
workabie concrete mixes that set uniformly to 
the smooth attractive finish required by Archi­
tects. Regularity of strength, the prime rcqulsito 
of the Sti acturai Engineer, is the Lafarge trade­
mark of quality. . , ; •,
Lafarge Complete Cement Service 
•  STANDASD SOSnAND •  SVtfHATI BIIKTAHf 
•  HlOH lAnYSTMNflTH 
•  lUPMWHITI •  CIMINT rONDU
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
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38%! North, Ont. , L5''i
41 I Trans C«n, 28’'>t
36'l»jTrans Mtn. I3's
624 Que.\Nal. I«4
154 Westcoust Vl, I7"k
38\'«. ' MUTUAL FUNDS
45'a, All Can Comp. 8,44 ,
,43%\AU Can Dly. , 0,87 
40 Can Invest Fund 9.40
34 (JrouiiXHl Income 4.13
28% Grouped Accum. 5,86
12V« Investors Mut 11,09
20% Mutual Inc. 5.48
23% Mutual Ace. 7.08
34 North Am. Fund 9.31
674 AVERAGES
19Vs! N.Y. -  +  .35 
224 'Toronto — -i' .18 ,
182  ̂ ' -,E3tCIIANOIE
75'' U.S. -  4% ■ ' . ■
40% U.K. 12.68%
nesdav but h o V u i t n l  offlcinls^''*^*s*' Commonwealth, died dur-
hoped to reopen it by Monday 
and said there was no cou.se (or 
alarm.
DROP TRADE BARRIERS
PARIS (Reuters) — France 
dropped trade barriers Thursday 
on hundreds of products made in 
the United States and Canada. A 
finance ministry spoke.smnn said 
tho move nlmo.st entirely wiped 
out Froncli d i s c r 1 m i n ntion 
ngnimst dollar goods.
JAPAN-TOUONTO SERVICE
TORONTO (CPI -  Tliere will 
jQ.i'jbe three sailings In a now direct
ing a holiday visit to the B.C, 
city,
LOANS APPROVED
WINNIPEG (CP) .^The Mani­
toba Development Fund In its 
first four months of operation 
this year approved loans to in' 
dustrics totalling $1,200,000, Ind 
ustry and Commorce Minister 















ocean freight service between
Japanese iH»rls and Toronto tills 
season , if w e a t h e r pcrmlt.s, 
agents fOr the lino Lines p( Ja­
pan announced Thursday;
REGRET CANCELLATION
, COPENHAGEN (Reuters) -  
Denmark told Russia Thursday it 
could “ harcjly understand" Ni­
kita Khru.sU(jhov’s sudden deci­
sion this week to cancel hl.s 
liinnned Scnmilnavlan tour. A Da­
nish nolo deplored the fact that 
29 jthe Ru.s.slnri premier "had nt- 
53’/iiUnchcd greater Imporlnnee, to 
16 I certain manifestations, as for In- 
28>'i',stance in the Danish press, than 
13%lto the woll-mehnt Invilntioh of 
18% the Danish government."
BAR ijN WBITEIIH
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y, (APl 
—Red Clilna has turned down a 
request by a group of United Na- 














VICTORIA (CP) - A  coroner’s 
Jury Hiursday recommended tho 
electrical' Inspection department 
of the provincial government in 
stlUite annual Inspcction.s of elec 
Irlcal services to all public boat 
Ing facilities. Tl»e recommciuin 
lion was attached to a verdict of 
accidental death in tlie eloctrocu 
tion of Dick Wlllotighby.
GREATER CONTUOI
NANAIMO (CPI -G rea te r Nan 
almo water district will control 
tlie future expansion of the water 
system of any area beyond (exist­
ing district boundaries, Tlio de­
cision was mode at a inocUng 
liere! Tluirstlay,
TKAIN8 WILL HLOW
WHI T . E  R O C K  (CP) -  
The Great Northern Railway hna 
agreed to reklufc tl»e miixlinum 
speed of trains' thwiugh this hoU- 














IHTinltted to visit the country in: 
(ore the UN GeiierUl Assuinbly 
o|K'ns Sept. 15, Paulino Freder­
ick, president of thb UN CorresA 
|M)ndents Association, said ThUru- 
day, , I ' ,
’‘i-
ROME )Reuters)
judge rejected Thursday ' a new 
npplicatinii by Rolrerlo Roosolllni 
for permanent custody of his
-J An Ilnllan an hour, Tire decision came fol 
lowing ihe recent death of a wo- 
iiran on the It neks that run Ire- 
twccii the city and nearby beach.
'Wi'-t
IT’S LUCKY when you  ̂̂ ^
in the Okanagan \
A P T im  A PRIBNk>l-Y O A M R -T H R  RRIRN D L,^ fIRRR
targest selliifig beer in the entire west \ \
LUCKY LAGER J m  home (UHttni:
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Small Cherry Crop 
Brings Good Prices
HEIGH-HO! THERE'S FUN AT THE FAIR!
Kelowna Bldinf Club’s country 
fair Wednesday at Davis ranch, 
Lakcshore and KLO roads, 
proved successful and a lot of
fun for young and old. Attend­
ance was exceptionally good 
considering heat. But nobody 
could keep kids out of sunlight 
nor clown (Harry Cox) shown
here with admirers and taking 
bite of popsicle offered him 
(not too willingly, but more to 
please Courier photographer). 
Proceeds of show will be used
to Improve club's newly-gained 
facilities at Okanagan Mission. 
A more ambitious fair may be 
undertaken next year.
The 1G59 Okanagan cherry crop 
will be cleaned up by this week­
end.
While tonnage is far below a 
normal year, growers who man­
aged to harvest a crop, have 
been receiving top prices. Over 
80,000 crates have been shipped 
to the fresh market.
Some packinghouses reported 
they had difficulty filling ordersj 
Due to the short crop, many 
growers were selling their fruit 
direct to retail outlets. This prac 
tice is not contrary to the B.C. 
Marketing Act, as it only applies 
to produce sold outside the fruit
FENCE CRIMPING 
BOWLING STYLE
w  The Regatta committee has 
' turned “thumbs down” on a 
re<)uest by the Kelowna Lawn 
Bowling Club to change the 
City Park fencing for this 
year’s Regatta. The bowlers 
want access to . the bowling 
green without going through 
&e admittance gates.
The Regatta committee in­
stead, will work out some form 
of passes for members, allow­
ing them to enter the park 
without paying.
Peachland's Totem Tw irlers 
Set Date For Festival Dance
By Courier Correspondent
PEACHLAND-A special meet­
ing of the Totem Twirllers Square 
Dance Club was held recently to 
complete plans for the trail
Holiday Marred 
By Accident At 
Wilson Landing
Funeral service Is to be held
__ jat North Vancouver for Mrs.
enjoyi^ Sunday, at the Antlers i Helga Grimolfina Christopher, 31,
scheduled to begin at the end of 
October, with Chuck Inglis in­
structing.
A successful club picnic was
Twenty dancers square-
Council Cool On 
One-Year Agency
A request to have the lot west 
of Parkway Royalite, Harvey and 
Water, re in e d  for a new car 
agency for one year was not 
g r e e ts  by enthusiasm by city 
coundl.this week.
The' request came from a local 
realtor on behalf of a “Mr. Fer­
guson," who wished to set up a 
Pontiac agency. The property 
would have to be re2x>ned from 
multiple dwelling to commercial.
Council left the decision to the 
advisory planning commission, 
suggesting that the realtor be
dance to the Penticton P®achLj,^gg^ jjj water, making them 
Festival. eli^ble for their “Aqua Duck”
The date set for the dance Is badges. Chuck Inglis called the 
August 3, in the Athletic Hall, dance.
Guest callers from many points Betty and John Sorensen of the 
in B.C., Alberta and the United Centre Swingers Square Dance 
States have been invited to par- club, Vancouver, were in attend- 
ticlpate. ance. Hie afternoon of fun con
Beginners square dance classes | eluded with a wiener roast, 
will start Wednesday, Oct. 21.
I  his first night of lessons will be 
free of charge, and will give in 
terested persons a chance to de­
cide whether they wish to carry 
on with the full course of lessons.
Regular intermediate square 
dancing, with instruction, is
Aged Man's Home 
Destroyed By Fire
For Ski Jump 
Poser Raised
belt.
Apricot harvest is in full swing 
in the Oliver • Osoyoos district. 
Volume movement began this 
week and is increasing daily as 
the south reaches its peak and 
the harvest moves north. To date 
9,476 packs have been shipped.
So far over 5,200 boxes of 
transparent a p p l e s  (cookers) 
have been shipp^. Harvesting of 
Duchess will begin Aug. 3.
Markets are stiU filled with 
Winesaps in sufficient quantity to 
last produce dealers until well 
into August. Tree IVuits admit­
ted this competition from the last
Directors of the Kelowna Aqua' 
tic Association will meet soon 
PENTICTON — Five - room j to work out the matter of respon- 
home of Dominic Jack, 95, on the sibility for the newly-completed 
Indian reserve was destroyed by water ski jump, 
fire. This was decided at Thursday
Dominic Jack told his daugh- night’s Regatta committee meet- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Mytrle Jack, that ing when the question of who 
the fire started in the upstairs would be responsible in case of
whose death occurred unexpect­
edly at Wilson Landing "Tues' 
day. Remains were forwarded to 
the coast by Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice Ltd.
Cause of her death still has 
not been fully determined though 
drowning is believed to have been 
contributing factor. She col 
lapsed while swimming in four 
feet of water.
Born and educated in the Win­
nipeg district, the late Mrs. 
Christopher moved to Vancouver 
in 1948. She married R o b e r t  
Christopher in 1956. With their 
infant daughter, Nancy, t h e y  
were spending a holiday with 
Mrs. Christopher’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Henderson, Kelowna, when her 
sudden death occurred.
Besides her husband and daugh­
ter, she is survived by her par­
ents in Vancouver, two brothers 
and two sisters, including Mrs. 
Henderson.
asked to attend the next meet-1 portion of the house. He did not was raised
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MORE HEAT TO COME
The new jump is at present 
anchored about 50 yards off the 
Aquatic pool. There is no light
affixed to it. ...........
“The Aquatic directors do not 
want the responsibility,” said 
Doug Herbert. He' added if they 
do take over the care and mam 
tenance of the jump, they would 
also dictate where and when it 
is placed in the lake.
RUNNING SMOOTHLY
Meanwhile, with less than one 
month until Regatta, most of the 
many, committees report things 
are running smoothly. Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson will not be as active 
this year as has been the case 
in previous years due to health 
reasons, but he has sent word 
he will be "lending his counsel 
at all times.”
“Closed invitational” type of 
power boat races may be insti­
tuted this year. The committee 
will study the proposed plan to 
put up a sufficient purse to as­
sure at least "three or four" 
classes of boats.
Another plan being studied Is 
"family boat races." This system 
would mean cash prizes for dif­
ferent classes of private boats 
from all over Okanagan Lake.
TICKETS SLOW
The band committee has re­
ported the music situation “a 
little slow” as yet. The chief 
reason for this Is the fact there 
are no armed services* bands 
available this year.
To date, reserved ticket sales 
have been “a little slow," the 
meeting was told. However, It 
was decided to wait another week 
before taking any action In this 
field.
The B.C. Forest Service will 
again this year bo asked to 
supply men" and pumping appar­
atus for grandstand'protection
Mrs. Tuckey's Last 
Wishes Carried Out
Cremation was the wish of Mrs. 
Alice Ethel Tuckey, 999 Bernard 
Ave., whose death, occurred at 
the local hospital Monday at the 
age of 76 years. Remains were 
forwarded by Kelowna Fimeral 
Directors to Vancouver for cre­
mation.
Resident of the city for the 
past seven yqars, the late Mrs 
Tuckey was born in Eastbourne 
Eng., and came to Canada in 




For Kids Here August 1
Saturday afternoon, August l.ldown on parachu^s. 
will be kiddies’ day in Kelowna As well, there will be free pop. 
City Park with fun, favors and ice cream and hot dogs for 
fireworks for all youngsters 14 everyone, 
years and under. Fun starts at Entertainment will be supplied 
2:30 p.m. by tbe Kamloops Rube Band
It’s all part of the premier’s which made such a hit a t the 
birthday party, marking B.C.’s Calgary Stampede, 
free day from public debt. Entries for the different con
There’ll be prizes galore for tests are expected from young- 
all the youngsters competing in sters in Penticton, Vernon and 
the many different competitions,!Kamloops 
with a boy’s and a girl’s bicycle ,
the major prizes to be awarded Y A iif li  ni*lttAfnC A t  
for winners in the overall com-1 lO U in  UFOWnS MT
petitions.
SEVERAL CATEGORIES
There are no restrictions^ youth was drowned
fun is open to anyone under H  swept off his feet
lx)y or girl. They can compete swift-flowing Okanagan
m several categories in the ^ small dam.
tume parade, the pet .parade, or Harold C. Marshall of Pentic- 
in the float and bicycle parade. Uqjj swimming with two girl 
Prizes will also be awarded m L.Qn^pa,jjQns when the mishap oc- 
other categories—such as for the  ̂ szid a bruise
best-decorated bicycle, tricycle or on the head of the dead youth 
wagon. Pets of all descriptions indicated he was stunhed when 
will be okay for the contest—just carried into the foaming race, 
dress them up and bring them Okanagan Falls is at the foot 
along. of Skaha Lake, 15 miles south
There are no restrictions on the j of Penticton
fcostume contest, either. Young- noqpiTAi qfiPFRimr 
sters can let their imagination 
roam freely and dress in national, OLIVER Rev. Sister Mary 
historic or any other type cos-|Laurena.
crop year is certain to restrict 
transparent consumption.
With the advent of Duchess, it 
may mean the whole transparent 
crop will not be shipped.
The 1959 apple crop is expected 
to total 4,292,700 boxes, which is 
76 per cent of the 1958 crop of 
5,655,750, according to shippers’ 
estimates received by B.C, Tree 
Fruits.
Packinghouses estimate t h e 
McIntosh crop will be 85 per cent 
of last year; Delicious 60 per 
cent; Red Delicious 65 per cent; 
Newtowns 110 per cent; Wine- 
saps 75 per cent; Romes 50 per 
cent and .Tonathan 55 per cent.
Cat Petrified 
From Fear Of 
Rattle Snake
PENTICTON ~  A West ,Bench 
couple had a frightening expert 
lence this week -when a  Si-inch 
rattlesnake invaded their garden.
Mrs. Myrtle Bunes said aht 
and her husband went to invest!* 
gate frantic barking of their dog. 
As they approached they noticed 
their eat stretched out as if dead, 
about three feet from the coUed 
snake.
Barefooted, Mrs. Bunes scam* 
pered back to the house for a 
flashlight and a hoe while her 
husband Alvin .stood guard over 
the reptile. He killed It with the 
hoe, breaking the handle In the 
act.
They discovered the cat was 
alive and unharmed, but petrified 
with fear.
The dead snake had five rattles 
on its tail.
Mrs. Bunes discounts the story 
that pigs keep rattle snakes 
away. She said, “We have two 
pigs and still we had the rattle* 
snake."
She added that she and her 
husband thought the heat was 
driving snakes into gardens to 
get water.
Okanagan Falls Dam
OKANAGAN FALLS — An 18-
tume. forc s_* *--**#«« I three years, has been named
^  be one of the first Martin’s hospital here, succeed-
flreworks ^splays ever staged inL ^
Bntish Columbia. jesta, transferred to Victoria.
FIRED SHELLS
The daylight show for children 
will consist of fired mortar shells 
containing figures of animals, 
flags and novelties. The figures, 
all of considerable size, will float
Get In On The Ground floor
TO ACCUMULATE — SPECULATE
YOU will have heard of the fabulously-rich Merritt 
copper finds. You will have hoped you could be “in 
on” such a find.
YOU CAN. You can share in the benefits of tons 
of the richest copper deposit in western Canada, 
if not the world. This is YOUR opportunity to do 
so —- provided you are willing to speculate a little.
THE COPPER SOO SYNDICATE is seeking 
just a few more members for its group, to complete 
work needed for an engineering report, prior to 
conversion of the syndicate into a public company. 
There are five in the group now, who are willing 
to share what they have accomplished with you. 
While this is a speculation, it is a sound one. If you 
are interested in hearing about it, in investing in it, 
contact Mr. William Hagen at Room 104, Royal 
Anne Hotel on Friday and Saturday, July 24 and 
25. .
YOU WILL NOT BE SUBJECT TO “High Pres­
sure” salesmanship; but if you are genuine you will 
be told all the details.
Above-normal to much-above­
normal iemperaturcs arc pre­
dicted foif Okanagan Valley up 
, to mid-(^ugust, according to the 
|B latest long range forecast of 
U.S. weather bureau. M o s t  
parts of. Canada will have 
above-normal readings, accord­
ing to above map. Rainfall is 
expected to be light to moder­
ate 'in Okanagan and most of 
(Canada, heavy in northern B.C. 
.Tables show normal tempera­
tures and precipitation f o r  
various centres during period, 
(CP news map.)
Firemen's Band
Vancouver Firemen’s Band will 
be sent to Kelowna to entortoin 
visitors t̂o the \Kelowna Regatta, 
kdospito objections of Aid, E. A. 
’̂ Jamieson of v/nixmver.
He said he f c a i^  sending the 
band to KeloWna might ipterfere 
with employment opportunities. Of 
musicians, who might be hired 
tor this work.
Other aldermen said they want­
ed to encourage participation by 
other B.C. comihunltiet tn Van­
couver ntfoirs, such a t the PNE, 
and that the 1500 expense In- 
.xyolved would bo good business.
Car  sk id s  22s f e e t
PENTICTON -  An auto that 
skidded 225 feet on its top, seven 
miles north of here, tent both 
occuponts to the hospital with 




Some 90 CNR pensioners, with 
their wives and some visitors, 
from various ports of the West 
enjoyed an afternoon of games 
bathing and good fellowship and 
reminiscing at the second annual 
picnic stoged by the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian National 
Railways Veterans' Association. 
The picnic was held at Boyce 
Gyro Park Tuesday.'
FOILED BY ALARM
SUMMERLAND -  A siren 
burglar alarm went off while 
Ihicf or thieves were attempting 
In force ornm the canteen door 








One Showing at 2 p.m.
2 Extra Colored Cartoons M i n
Kx., » V '>
Bigger and Better for '5 9  
EVERY TU ESD A Y-  7 :30  p.ni. 
Aquatic Pool -  City Park
— ADMISSION —
Aqmtlc MeinlMn fM b —  Non-Memben SOf: 
\..C1iUA«ii UnAhr. 14 Flrec. /  ,
' Fun for tho Entile Family
Tc«a Age Dance Foliowln| Aqitncade
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
PUBLIC NOTICE
SPRINKLING RESTRICTIONS
NOTICE is hereby given that it shall bo unlawful to 
sprinkle or use in any manner whatscievcr the water supplied 
by the above named Corporation upon any lawns, gardens 
or'yards except on the days stipulated below:—
1. Odd numbered Residences shall sprinkle only on odd 
numbered calendar days;
2. Even numbered Residences shall sprinkle only qn fcven 
numbered calendar days;
The hours during which sprinkling js allowed shall 
(iomslitute 24 hours from 12 midnight to 12 midnight on 
cacih respective day.
Every person guilty of any Infraction of these regu­
lations shall bo liable on summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding One hundred Dollars ($100.00) for each 
offence, and a t ip b  penalty not exceeding the same amount 
.for every day, .or portion of a ,  day during which such 
infrac(ion shgll continue; '
V This regulation .shall come into force and take effect 
(M Wednesday the twenty-second day of July 19.59, and 
shall (tontinue in full force and effect until further notice.
I V ' „D. B. HEi(LBERT,
, 1  ,City Comptroller.
Kelowna City Flail, 
July 22nd, 1959,
B, G, 's favorite became of the taste
(f
' . m
When it comes to enjoying a light tind , 
bright Pilsener beer, it^ CARLING’S*>.o/cowmf
for-fTHhMM d # rn y , fh iiiti H > ^-2224 .. ' .
THf CARUNO IRIV/MIfS ILC.| LIMIUO
This idriiutiintni It apt jublitluit or dltplgjisii iij Uit Liquor Control Bovd or lyf tin Govtinmont of BrlUtlt Goluinblii.
The Daily Courier
PabBsItti by Tbi Ktbwm CowIm Mwited, 49? Ooyto Art^ KcIowm, B.C
r«*e 4 F K I D A Y . m Y H l M *
Articles On U.K. Labor 
Relations Recommended
Mr. M. McIntyre Hood, the former 
Oshawa Tlmcs-OaKtic editor who nwvcd to 
London, Eng., ai coaespondenfc ihU and 
other Thomson newspapers, has written a 
aeries on British labor relations that is well 
worth reading. The first of five articles 
appear in today’s Daily Cv>uricr.
Hood knows the Canadian labor scene 
fairly well having been in dose contact with 
the procedure employed by the United Auto 
Workers in their contract negotiations with 
General Motors of Canada Limited. He has 
some knowledge of the bargaining routines 
and the use of strikes in some disputes 
luch as on the Canadian railways and in 
other industry.
A few months back, in one if his regular 
dally columns, he mentioned that a group 
of electrical workers threatened strike action 
in an automobile plant in the United King­
dom. But the strike was only a threat be­
cause other workers in the same plant 
decided to crack down on the would-be 
strikers.
This sort of thing was virtually unheard 
of in Canada, so Mr. Hood was asked for 
a more complete rundown of British Latwr- 
inanagement relations and the five article 
scries certainly demonstrate that we in this 
country have a ^ ea t deal to learn about 
union responsibilities and the need for man­
agement and labor to work harmoniously.
The United Kingdom has far less time
loss from walkouts than Canada. Yet its 
labor force is much more organized than 
here. The long record of British labor has 
l ^ n  more a case of the workers striving 
with management to keep jobs rather than 
imposing round upon round of wage de­
mands plus fringe benefits upon industry 
and services.
The Canadian labor force is tied in 
strongly with kindred unions in the United 
States. If one union gets a bargaining ad- 
santage then it serves as a guide for others 
to seek similar or better conditions of 
employment. This trend has two impacu 
Jt has increased the buying power of the 
union memberships but it has also contri­
buted to inflation and inflation has set up 
interest rates.
The United Kingdom’s labor force does 
not enjoy the high wage rates of the Cana­
dian counterpart nor is the standard of 
living as high but it can certainly be said 
the overseas labor unions enjoy a high 
regard with industry and government and 
it can be truthfully said that it has been 
labor’s attitude which has probably done 
much to bring the United Kingdom's trade 
with the world out of a postwar slump.
We commend the scries to our readers 
because comparisons of the British and 
Canadian labor set-ups might some day set; 





Fatiiok NlelwtM« ts w  v«ea< 
ttia. His in«it eshuBBltt tsdsjr 
Is M U . JEAN CA88CUIAN. 
CoMsrvsttrs M.P. fsr OrsA* 
vttls4[htBdss.
I hsvs spent many hours In ths 
gsUerlss of ths House of Corn- 
mons durinf and sines ths R. 
B. Bsnnstt days so thsrs wss 
nothing psrtlculsrly fasclnstlng
to hs Invited to red te e  him on 
the rsdio end brosdcestlng com- 
mlttee. This l i  the mMt exnl^ve 
of ell. and mey well he history 
msklng.
It is generally agreed that 
Censds needs a  CBC.
It It also genersUy agreed that 
It Is bad business for n eompsny X
BOTH HOT AND COLD
Drowning Death Toll Rises
Every summer, as the holidays roll around, 
the death toll of drowning victims rises to 
astronomical heights.
This is not caused by people not knowing 
how to swim, either. Some people prefer 
to drown themselves by diving into shallow 
water, without first ascertaining the depth. 
Others swim straight out as far as they can, 
cither because of a desire to get away from 
it all for a while, or to impress their girl­
friends. When they attempt to reach shore 
again, they find they have gone too far 
and lack the strength to return.
Others like to jump in just after a heavy 
meal, or when overheated. C ram p s usually 
occur in such cases. Changing places in a 
boat in the middle of the lake is another 
favorite.
*■“* Apart from observing the rules for water, 
safety, the next best thing is to be sure 
that a knowledge of artificial respiration is
Survey
Don't
Shows Young Women 
Care For Farm Life
By BICHARD J. OWTN 
(Special to Daily Courier)at hand. Many a person who has seen a
victim of drowning feels cem m  that he  ̂ ^
1., dead, because of the lack of eye reflexes, family farm are as
breathing and heartbeat. _ . _ . highly regarded as those of
One file at the Health League of Canada 
arc records of people who have been 
b ro u ^ t back to life through applying arti­
ficial respiration for periods long past the 
time it seemed even likely that the victim 
was salvageable. The longest period on 
record was eight hours of Mtificial respira­
tion.
The first and last thing to rem em ^r 
about the application of artificial respiration 
ih to begin it right away, and not to cease 
until rigor mortis has set in, this last being 
a stiffening of the limbs which indicates 
death most certainly.
Send someone else for the doctor, but 
, don’t stop giving this aid—even on the way 
to the hospital in the ambulance. Keep the 
victim warm if possible.
LABOR-MANAGEMENT SERIES
Canada Lost More Man-Days
Strikes Than U.K.
motherhood or civic duty, yet 
this cosy unit is being threatened 
at the very foundation of its 
existence.
Experts of the department of 
agriculture here report an alarm­
ing exodus from rural life of 
young women.
The most startling figures, and 
they are seven years old but 
noMng has happened since to 
make them inaccurate, come 
from a survey of young farmers, 
average age 18, in'Ontario, Que­
bec and Alberta.
These show that among the 
young men, 90.7 per cent, or nine 
of ten, planned to remain in 
farming, but only 24.8 per cent of 
the women, or less than three in 
ten, reported they "intehded to 
m a k e  farming their lifetime 
work.
"  Dr. Helen C. Abell, rural so­
ciologist with the department put 
her finger on the main source 
of worry:
serious problems.
It accelerates the over-all de­
cline of the farm population, 
drawing away young men who 
might otherwise stay if they 
could find a wife, and threaten­
ing the future of close-knit rural 
Ufe.
Teachers, for Instance, become 
harder to find and they must be 
drawn from girls in cities with 
no experience or taste for rural 
Ufe.
One reason given by Dr. Abell 
for the departure of young wo­
men from farms is that their 
education and training fits them 
for jobs anywhere in Canada, in 
town or country, whUe men tend 
to concentrate on studies which 
wUl benefit them in farming.
At agricultural schools, while 
the men are taking agricultural 
subjects, the girls study home 
economics which dan be applied 
anywhere.
Dr. AbeU also reports that 
while the hired farm hand is 
becoming increasingly scarce, 
«he hired girl is now virtually 
non-existent.
As to the role required of a 
woman on a farm, other than 
housework, the latest survey 
shows an overwhelming opinion 
her main job should be looking 
after poultry. Gardening comes 
next in line with other chores 
mentioned a s being properly 
within the duties of a woman, 
milking and field work.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
BV TH E VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLB
By M. MeINTYKE HOOD
This la ^ ' f l n t  of a aeries 
• t  five articles dealing with 
labor-management and Indust­
rial relations ta the United 
Kingdom.
LONDON — During the period 
of 11 years, from 1947 to 1957, 
the last complete figures avail­
able. Canadian industry l o s t  
three and a half times as many 
man-days of labor through in­
dustrial strikes as did the in­
dustries of the United Kingdom. 
Figures establishing this were 
given in an interview by Iain 
MacLeod, British minister of 
labor, to substantiate his claim, 
made in the House of Commons, 
that the British system of indust­
rial negotiations is the best In 
tlic world, Giving figures which 
had not previously been publish­
ed, Mr. MacLeod gave the fol­
lowing record of days lost In 
strikes per 1,000 workers over 
the 11 years cited: '
Western Germany ........  102
United Kingdom . . . . . . . . . . .  206
Japan ....... .............. .— 698
Canada ................................. 732
......... 775
that there are more regular ar­
rangements whereby employers 
and workers can meet around a 
table to talk over their problems. 
In all I m p o r t a n t  industrial 
groups, there are what are known 
a s Joint Industrial Councils, 
made up of a equal number of 
representatives of labor a n d  
management, with a ministry of 
labor liaison officer sitting in as 
adviser. These councils meet 
regularly to dscuss all types of 
problems which can arise, and 
they result in harmonious rela­
tions, and In many matters being 
settled before they reach the 
dispute stage.
FEW ANNUAL CONTBACTS
Another reason given to me 
for the excellent strike record 
was that there arc very few 
annual contracts between em­
ployers and unlon.s. Contracts 
ore made with no time limit in 
them. For instance, the railway 
unions worked until 1956 on a 
contract which was signed in 
1935, and they are still working 
under the 1956 contract. This is 
considered important because it 
does away with an annual stir­
ring up of emotions ns the time 
for contract renewal approaches. 
This does not rule qut periodical 
reviews of wage schedules, since 
provision is made in the con­
tracts for wage incrcashs claims 
to be made should clrcum 
stances, such ns increased cost 
of living, arise.
NEGOTIATION MACIIINEBY
In negotiations to deal with 
disputes when they arise; there 
Is n definite chain of negotiation, 
proceeding from the shop level, 
through the local branch union, 
the district council, the area or
married women, a source of con­
cern not only to bachelors but 
to community organizations and 
activities.”
As the song goes, you can’t 
keep them on the farm once 
they’ve seen Paris, but now it 
] seems young marriageable wo-
In certain indnntrle,. «•»>. 
unions may be represented in
I wonder how many of you 
saw a picture on TV recently 
celled, I CAN DESTROY THE 
A scarcity of un- SUN. You wUl agfee, I think, 
that the chief idea behind the
one plant. In the automobile in- 
dustiT. for instance, there are 
es many as 22 unions in a single 
factory. In such cases, however, 
there is a joint negotiating com­
mittee representing all the un 
ions, and this acts as a restraint 
against any one union bringing 
on a strike which would throw 
all the workers out of employ 
ment without the full consent of 
the other unions. This does not, 
in all cases, prevent one depart­
ment going on strike, but it does 
have a very restraining Influ­
ence.
In the succeeding articles of 
this series, 1 propose to deal 
with these various factors men 
tioned in more detail, to give a 
picture of how experience and 
adequ^tte machinery have a large 
part to play in bringing about 
the type of labor - management 
relations which act as a deter­
rent to strike action.
BIBLE BRIEF
Thou Shalt lend unto many na­
tions; but thou Shalt not borrow.
-Deutei|-onomy 15:6,
A people without a nation or 
country can prosper if they fol­




Belgium ..........   888
France ............    1013
India .........................  n i l
United States ........   1381
The above figures for Western 
Germany and Italy cover the 
years from 1949 to 1957 only.
There are no figures for Com­
munist countries, in which in­
dustry is state-controlled and no 
■trikes are allowed.
THE 1EAB0N8 WHY 
These figures caused me to do 
lomo Inoutring as to the reasons 
for th<̂  low figure of time lost 
In strlk<;s In the United Kingdom 
compared with. Cahada and some 
other countries. I have talked  ̂ Member of Tlio Canadian Press,
with officials of the IVadcs U n i o n t h e  two partie.sl Audit Bufcau of Cir-
Congress, the ministry b^l«bo^ r  \  «« ndludlcatlon
snd einnlaver. of labor The The Canadian Press Is exclu.,lof the issue. This series of j
I’ws despatches 
I 'Die Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper
before they’ve sampled the de­
lights and dangers of bright city 
lights.
The department has some other 
interesting figures which show 
that while three - quarters of 
farmers with children want their 
sons to remain on the farms and 
eventually take over from them, 
less than half wanted to see their 
daughters remain in the country.
Thus it would seem the girls 
and their parents combine to 
get the young women off the 
farms.
The 1956 census shows clearly 
that while in the cities and towns 
females almost always outaum' 
ber men (in Kelowna there are 
96 men to each 100 women) with 
the exception of mining towns 
such as Sudbury where Uie ratio 
is 110 men to 100 women—In the 
rural areas there are far too 
many available men.
Since the 1930’s, the general 
picture has been for fewer and 
fewer farmers to produce more 
and more, keeping pace with the 
nation’s demands if not outrun­
ning them, At one time 80 out 
of every Canadians dwelt in the 
CGimtrysIde, By 1956 this figure 
hud shrunk to 33 out of 100 and 
only holf of thosO were living on
farms.
Inside t)>is general pattern the
rapid movement of young women over falling employment.
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•uri^rislng thing about those talks 
were Ihol 'they produced the 
same set,o f answerii from the 
three griiups,' There was very 
litUo difference of opinion b^ 
tween them.'
AU of'thetn stressed one thing 
—the facithat Britain haa had 
h kmg record ot exparlmice in
'.eotleciive hargaliUng, d a t i n f  
i,t>ack to 135 years, and of leglsla- 
Uiin to : deal with industrial dls- 
,pU |̂sf,, Front tbo experience There 
> has’tfrown a reedgnued technique 
Tor lachieving settlements of,als- 
pute.4 without resorting to strikes 
except as a last extremity.
regional council, and finally to 
I h c national Joint Industrial 
Council, and if tV  issue l.s I
'LSu m™ n u b t i l l  n<-
lenctw lV t •hort of
tho Industrial court.
DtSCirUNE IN UNIOffS 
Dlklplino within the union 
structure la another factor which 
prevents qnauthorlked or unoffi­
cial slrlke.'i froln breaking out.
The national oxeciitlvo of tho 
union has very definite powers 
of discipline of lo^Yer level otfl- 
claht \^ho ilircclpltato wildcat 
Htl\ihc*. Only a few weeks ago,
lumber of local branch offi-Ivca’r; $3,50 for 0 months; f  
s were svs|)Cndcd and tno-lfor 3 months. Oatside B.C. and 
Jhibllcd from holdihg union office.|I,S,A., IlS.tiO per year; IT,50 for
- -and also the tocnl\news published 
therein. All rights of republloa 
Uon of special dispatches herein 
aro also reserved.
§ubicrlpUpn rate — carrier do- 
llycry, city and dirirlct 30o per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban arenjii ^hcre 
catTlcr or delivery service Is 
maintained, rates as above;
By mall, in B.C., 86.00 per
JOINT COI/NTHJI !for formenting unofficial strlkcsU months; |3,'7S (or 3 months
The second Important factor Is’in their plants, singla copy sales price, ft cenu
r 1 i " ‘ ' ■., . ■ I .. 1 ■ ■ ' ' ' ' ' I - I  '\ .  '■ ■ V . . . ' ■ ■ , ' 1 . I ..I . . .  ■ 1 .'I , ;
play was the condemnation of 
opposing groups who refused to 
come to any agreement in ban­
ning the making of Atom Bomb 
tests, not because they did not 
realize that continuing t e s t s  
would do terrible things to the 
health of the people of the world 
but because neither of the na­
tions would give way. So, in 
order to preserve their own 
particular prestige, they would 
allow the tests to continue re­
gardless of their effect.
Now in place of Russia, the 
United States, Great Britain, sup­
pose we put various management 
groups and their corresponding 
labour forces. Will anyone tell 
me just where the situation dif­
fers? These opposing forces do 
not agree and sometimes L think 
they do not want to agree; but 
v/hether they would like to agree 
or not, the fact remains thai, 
t a l k s  . between the opposing 
forces fall time after time, until 
their respective bank accounts 
shrink to an uncomfortable ex­
tent, at which point a truce is 
declared and. further strife is 
postponed. At no time does the 
welfare of the province or of the 
Dominion become an issue in 
Uieir minds, They arc obsessed 
with their own prestige. They are 
just as bad as opposing political 
groups or opposing nations. They 
give never a thought apparently 
to the hardship worked upon tlio 
general public which, if it does 
not suffer (through tholr agency) 
because of nuclear fission and 
radiation fall-out, does suffer be­
cause of over rising prices and
the leaders of these opposing 
groups should be impeached for 
high treason, for they are selling 
their own people down the river 
as surely as if they betrayed 
national secrets to a recognized 
enemy. What burns me up is that 
our manhood has, on two major 
occasions in the past fifty years, 
been cut to ribbons in fighting 
an enemy from outside, only to 
be betrayed by a bunch of greedy 
graspers within their own nation 
later on.
It m a k e s  little difference 
whether we are starved to death 
or killed by nuclear fall-out. 
Both are rather unpleasant ways 
of dying. Therefore, since we 
are likely to become victims of 
this internecine strife we might 
as well salute each other in the 
words of the modern jingle; ”So 
long! It's been good to know 
you!”
Whether it is Hitler and his 
gang or Hoffn and hU gang 
makes little difference. Both 
have aimed at the destruction of 
civilization as such. There have 
been those who have seen behind 
war the formidable spectre of 
♦he armament Industry. Possibly 
there are also those who see 
behind much of the present 
trouble the forbidding figure of 
giant mergers and the concen­
tration of financial power in a 
few hands.
This, good people, is our demo­
cracy! If you can see any dif­
ference between our position to­
day and that of the people of 
Britain in the days of King John 
and the Barons, or of the people 
of Palestine in tho days of the 
Egyptian power versus that of 
Babylonia, or that of the people 
of Belgium in the days of 1014-18, 
then ‘you’re a better man than 
1 am, Gunga Din' but it’s been
to me in Its procedure when 
entered the House ai the repre­
sentative for OrenviUe-Dumlas. 
having won a by-electloo thero 
last September.
New to me and of the greatast 
Interest are the various commit­
tees, Here Is done the prepare 
lory work. A chairman demands 
that rules be followed, but the 
atmosphere is informal. Literally 
"round table" conferences, the 
air soon thickens with cigarette 
smoke. Ideas are exchanged 
rapidly, often too rapidly for 
diplomatic wording, but there is 
generally a feeling of accomp­
lishment. This may be partly my 
impression as an enthusiastic 
new member, and psrtly that 
committees have been unusually 
vigorous this session. ’There is 
none of the covering up, protec­
tionist attitude which quite na­
turally developed at the end of 
the long Liberal regime. Tory 
M.P.’s can still criticize what 
was set up before March, lft57. 
Obviously this is irritating to the 
Liberals and somewhat discon­
certing. As Her Majesty’s opposi­
tion, it is now their duty to do 
the criticizing.
At the beginning of each ses- 
cion the party whip asks M.P.’s 
for their preferences as to com­
mittees. I requested agriculture 
because I was raised on a farm, 
represent a rural riding, and 
have a natural Interest in farm­
ing, increased by both my broth­
ers and father actively farming.
There is heavy demand for this 
committee and I was pleased to 
be chosen. It has been interest­
ing, with special sittings for the 
prairie farmers march; for dairy 
support prices, and many long 
hours on humane slaughter.
Quickly I discovered that al­
most all committees are interest­
ing. but there is never much 
time for an M.P. to sit in on 
extras just for pleasure or for 
general education.
Out of curiosity and a vague 
sense of filial support, I looked 
in on the railways and canals 
committee one day for a few 
minutes, to see how my father, 
Hon. Earl Rowe, M.P., was do­
ing as chairman. I remained two 
hours. With Donald Gordon, 
president of the C.N.R. answer­
ing questions; there were five 
vice-presidents of the C.N.R. in 
attendance, as well as the presi­
dent of C.P.R. and T.C.A. and 
just for good measure, the min- 
l a t e r  of transport, the Hon. 
George Hees. How could It be 
anything but interesting with 
such a cast.
This is the Intriguing demo­
cratic fact of parliamentary com­
mittees. Anyone can be called 
before them and M.P.’s vie with 
one another as to who can ask 
the most uninhibited questions.
Later in the session when Dr. 
Hugh Homer from Jasper Edson 
bad to return to his home In 
Alberta, I had the good fortune
h> be relieved of the netural con< 
strelnts end stimuli of competi­
tion, without close obMrvatlon 
as to costs. These the committee 
demanded. Probably no organ- 
tution haa ever bMn so ruth­
lessly end publicly probed, s t 
the same time suffering unprece­
dented end continuous and un­
expected problems. Individual 
committee members often did 
not feel as ruthless as the printed 
reports may have suggested. In 
lact. the sympathetic tear was 
there for rice-president Bushnell 
who seemed to be the one man 
left to face up to a mountain of 
CBC woes.
The democratic process can ba 
ruthless, but it incorporates a 
solid base of fair play which 
hates to sec one person take 
the whole brunt of a concerted 
attack.
Ceylon G ov't 
Is Hanging On 
By Fingernail^
By HENRY 8. BRAD8KBR
COLOMBO (AP) — The gov 
ernment of Ceylon is hanging oa 
to office by its fingernails.
Prime Minister S. W. R. D. 
Bandaranaike is supported In 
Parliament by only a minority of 
the elected members. Tbe six 
votes of members appointed by 
the government give him a one- , 
vote margin over the 49 opposl-'? , 
tlon members.
Bandaranaike came to power 
in April, 1956, at the head of a 
coalition. Its members ranged 
from. leftists who advocatfid ex­
tensive nationalizatibp to tpH^e- 
of-the-road politicians.
BROKEN COALITION
The coalition fell apart; Ust 
May amid heatedmame’ • CiUibg. 
The leftists were forced out of 
the cabinet and with them went 
some m e m b e r s  of Bandaran- 
alke’s own Sri Lanka (Free Cey­
lon) Freedom party.
The first test of the newly con­
stituted government came at the 
recent opening of a new session 
of Parliament. Bandaranaike an­
nounced no controversial legisla­
tion would be Introduced. Ob­
servers said the government was 
too shaky to stand any more con-T 
troversy.
Not all opponents are trying to 
throw out Bandaranaike. His de­
feat probably would force new 
elections since no altematlvo r  
coalition government is In sight.
Most of the political parties 
don’t want elections now.
An electoral commission re­
cently established new constit­
uencies for the 10,000,000 people 
of Ceylon, raising the number of 
parliamentary seats from 101 to 
151 (The Speaker occupies one 
seat and at present two seats are 
held by one man).
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1948
L o c a l  Insurance companies 
confirmed the fact there will be 
a 25 per ceat increase In collision 
insurance, effective immediately 
on new business, and September 
1 on renewals.
Rev. Ernest Baskier, B.A., 
former minister of Deer Lodge 
United Church, Winnipeg, will 
arrive In Kelowna the first week 
in August to assume charge of 
First United Church, Rev. Bas- 
kler, who succeeds Rev.'W. M.' 
Lees will preach his first sermon 
August 7.
20 YEARS AGO 
July, 1038
At the Gordon Campjjell Pre 
ventorium in Glenmore thero has 
just been completed a handsome 
pavilion, erected to the mcmpry 
of the late Dr. G, A. Ootmar, 
whose work ns medical health 
officer for the district has meant 
so much in the general Improve 
ment of healthful conditions. This 
pavilion was made possible by
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 1929
According to the B.C. Gazett^ 
the Council of Public Instruction i 
has changed the name of the “  | 
Okanagan School to Benvoulln 
School. WhUe the new tlUa Is 
much more appropriate to the 
locality, there is naturally some 
regret at the passing of a name 
that has been a local landmark 
for over fifty years.
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1010
Donald Whitham Is still an In­
mate of Kelowna Hospital, suf­
fering from severe bums as tha 
result of an accident while mix­
ing drugs. Only the prompt 
action of a coat being thrown Q 
over him probably saved him 
from much more serious Injury.
80 YEARS AGO 
July, 1000
A fine 12-foot sidewalk has 
been constructed from tho park ^  
entrance along the lake front to y  
tlic new buildings of the Aquatic 
Association. Running under a 
fine avenue of stately old trees 
the new walk make a fine pro­
menade, which has already be-n u Whb i i u u i iiu d d iu iq m;k in o ii u v » i i v i i i iu n mbs’* j
the contributions of the pupils (>f come popular with residents and A 
the rural schools. | visitors. > V
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HOT WEATHER favorite of 
thousands of children through­
out the Interior of British Ck>l- 
umbia during the current sunny 
spell is candy floss. The floss 
comes in all. shapes and sizes
and pictured above is Ronald 
Grave. 5. of 633 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, with a cotton candy 
stick almost as big as himself, 
proving the point. The city's
Aquatic facilities. Gyro Park 
and other centres of "cool” re­
spite have become daily haunts 
for youngsters.—(Courier photo 
—prints available.)
Britain Reveals Zeta Power Machine 
N o t Efficient -  M ay Be Scrapped
Russia Trained 
As A Nation 
Of Technicians
ByPBESTON GROVES
STALINO. Ukraine. U.S.S.R 
(APf — Soviet teachers stay with 
many of their students literally 
almost from the cradle to the 
grave.
Russia Is being trained as a 
nation of technicians.
Toddlers are cared for by 
teachers and nurses while mama 
and papa and big sister and big 
brother work in the fields or in 
the factory.
"One out of every fifth or sixth 
i person in Russia is a student," 
‘said the vice - chairman of the 
economic council of Kharkov, a 
: mill town of nearly 1,000,000.
i TECHNICAL STUDENTS
He added that the students, In­
cluding himself, are primarily 
studying technical subjects.
But there is an effort to instill 
culture. Take the city of Stalino, 
almost one solid factory and coal 
mine. The city population is 701, 
000.
The mayor of Stalino, who took 
a party of .icwspaper men on a 
tour of his city, said there arc 
six colleges. 12 technical schools, 
13 research centres, 185 second 
ary schools, six theatres and 79 
culture palaces and clubs. Of the 
secondary schools, three special 
ize in music. There are also three 
boarding schools.
Ten more schools are being 
built.
Work and technical training 
are emphasized. In many schools, 
much of the maintenance is done 
by the students. University stu­
dents, beginning with this year’s 
classes, must count on doing a 
year's practical work, either in 
one big lump, or as part - time 
jwork associated with their stud- 
lies.
1 Some American students, train­
ing on an exchange basis in Mos­
cow, said they were impressed by 
the teaching methods, the tough 
screening of students and the 
elimination of misfits.
"They don’t fool around," said 
one American student. "They 
throw them back to the coal 
mines."
niiO fllK A  1IAlLT'CQtnUBi» ML IW  M Q K  I
LONDON (AP) 
her 21ETA machlijfe~^ a step 
toward harnessing the power of 
hydrogen bomb—hasn’t lived up 
to e x p e c t a t i o n s  and may 
be scrapped.
The Atomic Energy Authority 
■aid designs are being prepared 
for a new system.
The authority’s annual report 
blamed ZETA’s falldown on an 
^ ‘energy leak that has baffled Brit- 
Ush scientists.
"It was rather like trying to 
pump up a tire with a puncture,” 
^  toe report said.
OPTIMISTIC CLAIM
ZETA was unveiled at Britain’s 
atomic research centre at Har­
well 18 months ago. Sir John 
Cockroh, who directed the exper­
iment. said at that time he was 
"90 per cent certain" his scien­
tific team had controlled ther­
monuclear fusion—toe so - called 
H-bomb reaction. But he empha­
sized It would take two decades, 
maybe longer, to translate this 
Into everyday use.
Since then British scientists 
have admitted t h e i r  claims 
proved over optimistic.
In announcing ZETA In Jan­
uary, 1958, Cockroft said temper?- 
aturcs of 5,000,000 d e g r e e s  
"higher than the measure surface 
temperature of any star” — had 
been produced for brief periods.
The Idea was to heat the hea vy 
Isotopes of hydrogem known as 
deuterium until they fused to 
form helium and release energy. 
Heavy hydrogen is riot too diffi­
cult or too expensive to get from 
sea water, so the supply, would 
be inexhaustible.
ENERGY LOST IN TUBE
ZETA was a doughnut - shape 
tube c o n t a i n i n g  deuterium 
through wlch electric Jolts were 
passed. The report said an exces­
sive amount of energy was lost 
in the tube and as n result not 
enough energy was available to 
raise the temperature for a su.s 
tatned period to the high levels 
required.
■The reason for the energy leak 
1a not clearly understood. The 
main object of the authority’s 
re.sent experimental program Is 
o find out.*....’l.l . I M ........ — .I,,-
In says The report said a higher pres­
sure operation will be possible 
when bigger electrical currents 
are used from ZETA’s new con­
denser and when another similar 
but smaller machine—Sceptre IV 
—begins work soon.
"However, the knowledge al­
ready g a i n e d  suggests a m ore; 
radical attack must be made than j 
can be achieved on ZETA,” the, 
report said.
SUCCESS IN U.S.
American scientists have met 
with some success toward con­
trolling the principle of the hy­
drogen bomb for peaceful pur­
poses. Using a machine known 
as Scylla, they reported in AprU 
creating gases wito temperatures 
ranging from 5,000,000 to 10,000,- 
000 degrees.
BEMEMBER WHEN . . .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ernie White, St. Louis Cardin­
als pitcher, completed a streak of 
three mound victories in three 
days over the New York Giants 
18 years ago today.
ATOMIC SHIP AFLOAT — The
nuclear-powered inerchantship, 
the NS Savannah, built at a 
cost of more than $40,000,000, 
is taken in hand by tugs after 
it was christened by Mrs.
Mamie Eisenhower and launch­
ed into the Delaware river. 
The ship, first of merchant- 
ships so powered, will go into 
service next year. Her first 
load of nuclear fuel is expected 
to take her 350,000 miles. The
Larks Anxious 
For Backfield
Walt Whitman bridge, connect­
ing South Philadelphia and New
Jersey. Is In background. (AP
Wirephoto.)
Calgary game here next Tues 
day.
In the Stampeders’ backfield 
■ will be Pat Abbruzzl, traded by 
(Montreal in the off season. Alou- 
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal' ettes haven’t yet found anyone to 
Alouettes appear to be running j replace him. 
into a dead end in their efforts | ^hey were reported Interested 
to secure some additional back-;.„ Winnipeg
last year, but who is reportedfield strength.The word around town was that 
the Als are particularly anxious s i d e l i n e d  with a pulled leg
to grab a backfielder before toe muscle.
Frieniljj...
Hodges' Injury 
Not A Break, 
Dodgers Happy
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los 
Angeles Dodgers probably have 
lost GU Hodges for at least a 
week, but in a way they feel 
lucky.
Minutes after toe big first 
baseman was injured in a,slide 
Thursday night, a doctor said it 
appeared that Hodges had a bro­
ken bone in his lower right leg. 
This would have put him out of 
action for at least six weeks, 
maybe longer.
Hodges expressed relief In hos­
pital when x-rays failed to show 
any fractures. He s u f f e r e d  
strained ligaments.
VI thought at first that, it was 
broken," he said. ■
But his own condition wasn’t 
the only thing the 35-year-old 
Hodges was worried about. When 
a photographer walked into the 
hospital, the first thing Hodges 
.said was: "Who won?"
The Dodgers had beaten Chi 
cago Cubs 5-3.
1. . •T-T
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W H Y  B E  S A T I S F I E D  . . .
W I T H  O N L Y  H A L F . . .
E N O U G H  N E W S
WHEN YOU CAN 





AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN 
AFFORD TO 
PAY . .  .
W HY W AIT TILL TOM ORROW  FOR TODAY'S NEW S, W HEN YOU CAN READ IT
T O D A Y  IN YO U R D AILY PAPER!
Short delivery dLstanccs throughout the Okanagan make it possible for your own 
Okanagan daily newspaper to print news which happens minutes before the paper 
goes to press. You read it in that day’s issue, NOT THE NEXT DAY.
In addition to this fast seryicc in reporting world news, only your own daily paper 
carries a full resume of what’s going on in and around the neighborhood. No 
other daily newspaper publisljcd anywhere gives you this inclusive service.
The Daily Courier employs a staff of writers deeply engrossed in their community 
and its activities. Only your Okanagan daily paper gets behind worthwhile com- 
, , I inunity enterprises and assists them through to a successful finish. v
, is v ita lfo  ' 7  ,■








Gay, lively Sparkling Cider - -  a light, bright 
beverage for all your summer entertaining.
Next time you have a party, make the refresh­
ment friendly, satisfying B.C. Sparkling Cider 
. . .  your guests will love it.
RECOVERY AFiPECTrS JOBS 
—Th« bureau of alMlstlcn re­
ports that 2;m,000 Canadians 
were out of work and seeking 
jobs At Jhnri io: This Is a dtop 
of 100,000 from the uneinpl(»jr« 
nient figure 'nt mid-May and' 
U 90,000 tower than a year be­
fore, At the same time, the 
bureau re|)orlrd, a record 6,- 
053,000 Canndinns held jphs„, 
OfflcliDlf ascribed the rcronl 
employment figure to toe effect 
of "fairly widespread’’ eco­
nomic rocovery. — News- 
map) ,
FOR DEPENDABLE H OM E DELIVERY SERVICE T O  YO U R  DOORSTEP EV ER Y AFTERNOON 
PHONE: KELOW NA -  PO 2-4445 V ER N O N  -  LI 2-74 10
"The Trend is to THE DAILY COURIER -  Today's News - I I
Anofhtr B.C. proifucf, ,
imuf# bjr lh§ p t opf* wh» RrpiF.fhf ftuU*
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STRIPES IN WOOL KNITS POPULAR THIS SUMMER
B f  EDNA BLAKELY
CaBAdiin P re u  SUft Writer
TORONTO (CP) — A home 
doesn't have to be fussy to be 
formal. Interior decorator Mar* 
garet Damp proved it by deco* 
rating a five*room house for a 
large Toronto retail store.
A formal but comfortable effect 
was achieved with approximately 
$7,000 worth of furniture and 
decorations.
A powder room with wallpaper 
that can be scrubbed is among 
the many innovations of the 
home. Miss Damp said it would 
take a knife to score the wall­
paper which is stronger than 
washable paper designed some 
years ago.
The formal living-room furni­
ture is set in informal groups. 
Settees and chairs are used in­
stead of a large chesterfield.
In the kitchen, shuttered doors 
allow ventilation in cupboards for 
wet towels.
“ In modern homes, even with 
washers and driers, we must 
have a place to hang wet tea 
towels," Miss Damp explained.
The colors In the entire house 
are co-ordinated.
DRIP-DRY LABELS
The home economics service of 
the Ontario department of agri­
culture reports that drip-dry la­
bels are now Improved. Factual 
Information is starting to appear 
on the labels.
bride chose •  two-piece outfit oi 
navy organza, accessorized with 
white, and she had a mauve .op
eouplewill reside in Rutland.
Wash-and-wear fabrics should 
retain pleats and creases with 
only light touch-ups with the iron. 
Linings or interlinings should 
wash without shrinking or puck­
ering. Trim or braid should wash 
equally as well without fading or 
running.
Up to 65 or 70 per cent of syn 
thetic fibre must be used to make 
inaterial crease resistant. A new 
finish for cotton fibre makes it 
more wrinkle resistant.
Here are a few rules to follow: 
Check the garment you are buy­
ing to make sure the seams are 
not puckered since they are al­
most Impossible to prpss out. Fol­
low washing directions given on 
the label. Be careful not to press 
wrinkles into the article. Once a 
crease is pressed into the ma­
terial, it is difficult to remove.
Get In the swim this summer 
wiUi a wool-knit suit. Both sun- 
bathers and real swimmers like 
rite slim fit and freedom of 
action a wool bathingsuit af­
fords. At right above, a suit
of horizontal stripes. The white 
trim of the V-neckline continues 
all the way down the front of 
the suit. A built-in bra flatters 
the figure. At left another eye­
catching number with a strap­
less top with matching stripes 
on the cuffs. The top is but­
toned to the plain - colored 
shorts.
HITHER AND YON
, VISIT PARENTS . . .  Mr. and 
> Mrs. Eric Turner, Knox Cres-
• cent, have their son and daugh- 
' ter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth 
, Turner of Edmonton, visiting for 
‘ a two week’s stay.
: COAST 1111? . . . Mrs. A. R.
. J'ortln has returned from Van­
couver, where she was the guest 
I of her aunt, Mrs. J. Herbert 
. Watson for a week.
• LEAVING . . . today for Nelson 
I are Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Harrison 
! Snnith, Dr. Ann Dawe, Mrs. Rich-
• ard Sterling, and Mrs. Charles 
' Buckland. Tliey will attend the 
I third quarterly meeting of the 
. British Columbia Progressive - 
’ Conservative Association, when 
! Dr. Dawe will be gilest speaker
• a t the women’s session. Mrs.
‘ Smith is provincial president of 
, the B.C. Progresslvie - Conserva- 
. tlve Women’s Association.
AFTER . . . attending the Cal- 
I gary Stampede, and visiting for- 
. mer residents Mr. and Mrs.
• Douglas Disney at Nelson. Mr.
~ and Mrs. Ernest Mason returned 
! this week from a two week vaca­
tion. Mrs. Disney is Mrs. Mason’s 
sister. -
STAYING . . . at a local motel 
■ for a few days are the Misses 
' Patricia and Leslie Hill of Van- 
I couver. who are also visiting Mr.
. and Mrs. J . E. Cowan.
VISITING OKANAGAN . . . 
; Mrs. Leslie Batten of Calgary 
! arrived Wednesday to visit her 
father, Mr. William Rothwell and 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones, Trus- 
well Road. Mr. Jack Rothwell, 
his. wife and three, children, 
. arrive today from Vancouver for 
a  five-day visit.
GUESTS . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schmidt are 
Mrs. Alex Rutka, and her three 
small children, of Seattle, Wash., 
who plan to be here for three 
weeks.
FROM PRINCE ALBERT . . . 
are Mrs. Ursula Sifter, and her 
daughters, the Misses Eileen, 
Marjorie and Kathleen, who are 
visiting two other daughters, the 
Misses Yvonne and Elsie.
Swan Hairdo Current 
Coiffure For Paree
PARIS (AP)—The swan hair­
do, with wings of hair swept for­
ward on the cheeks, is the sea­
son’s new style from the Paris 
Hairdressers’ Syndicate.
Coppery reds and s i l v e r y  
blondes are the two colors heav­
ily favored by the French coif 
feurs in styles shown here in 
advance of next week’s showing 
of fall and winter fashions.
'The swan style sweeps a mass 
of hair up in a backward slant 
that looks almost like a high 
chignon. But short ends are 
brushed down on the nape in 
what used to be called a duck 
taU.
Now, naturally, it’s a swan tail 
Side “wings” are curled for­
ward, just showing the ear lobes 
Often short, wavy bangs 
brushed across the brow.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA-Local boys 
returning from a week’s stay in  
the Anglican camp at Wilson 
Landing are David Evans and 
Michael and Allan Ncid.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0 . Middleton 
spent a few days last week in the 
Monashccs.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 'Thom­
son are 'receiving congratulations 
from their friends in the district 
on the birth of son Bruce at the 
Kelowna General Hospital. Mrs. 
Thomson is the former Dorothy 
Phipps of East Kelowna.
George Field, who has been 
attending the B.C, Forestry camp 
at Point Atkinson, West Vancou­
ver, has returned home, He 
passed the eight courses that 
were given, ana received badges 
in the following six; survival, 
camp, firat-nld on the trail, ,nctiv- 
lllcs and woods loro.
Holiday guests at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. E, Rnntala, ^cre  
Mr. and Mrs, Roy llilmna and 
family of Ooldenidnlo, Wash. Mr. 
Hilmnn is a brother of Mrs. 
Rantaln.
WINFIELD
-  WINFIELD ~  Kenneth nqd 
i*JEtobblo Kobayashi have arrived 
4 homb from two weeks at Camp 
1,4 Lounics, Nelson.
'I Mr. R, Matte has returned
* home from a week’s uVotor trip
* through the northern States, lie
* was hccompnnied by his son Gor<
* Bid of Vancouver who has returni r *
i is l t* ed home with his father to
* (or f  while.
I Mr. Ashman is a patient in the
* Kelowna General Hospital, hla 
r friendg and neighbors wish Mm 
! a spesidy recovery.
Ralph dePfyffer 
W ill Take Bride 
A t Summer's End
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Douglas 
Welch of Vancouver wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
younger daughter, Judith Mari­
lyn, to Ralph Max dePfyffer, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Max de- 
Pfyffer of Kelowna.
’The wedding will take place 
Thursday, September 3, at 8 p.m. 
in Ryereson United Church, Van­
couver.
Ontario potatoes are later this 
year, but for a good reason. New 
regulations requiring increased 
maturity of early potatoes has 
delayed digging. The result, how­
ever, will produce improved qual­
ity and appearance. . . . When 
making pancakes heat the grid­
dle slowly: then when you think 
it’s hot enough, sprinkle the pan 
with a few drops of water. If the 
drops roll around for a moment 
before evaporating, the tempera­
ture is just right. If the drops 
sputter and disappear almost Im- 
mediately.the pan is too hot.
■ i:
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor







MONTREAL (CP) — Complex 
new research work into congeni­
tal mental deficiency in children 
was described here Tuesday at 
the ninth International Pediatrics 
Congress.
Dr. Murray L. Barr of London. 
Ont., and Dr. C. E. Ford of 
London, England, reported on 
work indicating abnormality in 
the number of chromosonies in 
the cells of the body may be a 
cause.
Their research gives some 
clue ns to what goes wrong with 
the reproductive mechanism re- 
suiting in mongolism and other 
forms of mental retardation.
Dr. Barr said the work has no 
immediate application , to the 
prevention or cure of mongolism 
or other forms of mental de­
ficiency.
SHOWS BASIC DIFFERENCE
But It has "very exciting" Im­
plications for researchers be­
cause It Is the first time that 
such a basic difference between 
normal people and the, mentally 
retarded has boon demon.stratcd. 
 ̂ Ho said it should stimulate 
badly needed research in the 
field of mental retardation and 
"steer Investigation Into definite 
and hopeful channels,"
The problem Is increasing, ho 
said, not because of any ob­
served increase In the percentage 
of defective children born, but 
because modern medical meth­
ods enable many of them to live 
much longer than in previoiis 
yours.
'The work Was Innwrtant also' 
In that It tended to demonstrate 
that mongolism and other mental 
defects were not hereditary In a 
tnlie sense, ■
, 'Hie extra chromosome as.sq- 
eluted with mongolism conics to 
the child . from the parent, ho 
said, but this is because some 
"accident" has happened to the 
parent’s reproducUvo cells.
'This accident "con happen to 
anybody; It has nothing to do 
with heredity," ho said,
PEACHLAND — Mr; and Mrs. 
Carl Laudan of Edmonton who 
have been holidaying at Pin­
cushion Bay Motel, and visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spackman, 
have left for the coast. Other 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Spack­
man are Mr. and Mrs. A. Thor- 
son, and Mr. and Mrs, K. East- 
cott, of Calgary.
Mr, and Mrs. Curley Perkins, 
former residents of Trepanier, 
now residing in Prince Rupert, 
arrived this week and are guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Enns.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Atkinson of 
Edmonton stopped en route to 
Vancouver this week to visit their 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Chesel 
Haker.
CORRECTION
Mr. and Mrs. C. Burke with 
their two children, Earl and 
Beatrice from Calgiary, have 
been staying at the Twin Pines 
Resort, for a week, and visited 
Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Bullock dur­
ing their stay.
VERNON — Signs that spring 
may bring an exciting occasion 
for Vernon music lovers was 
forecast recently when Ian Dob­
bin visited the city.
Dobbin, manager of the Van­
couver Symphony Orchestra, met 
with a Vernon committee to 
make tentative plans for the 
event, and predicted that pos­
sibly a concert would be held 
March 22.
Members of the local commit­
tee are Mrs. H. L. Coursier, Mrs.
D. A. Ross, Dr. Alex Boggie and
E, G. Sherwood.
Mrs. J. S. Brown left for Van­
couver Tuesday where, for two 
weeks, she will visit her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
Reginald Bolton.
M r.'and Mrs. Maurice Lincoln 
flew to Anchorage, Alaska, via 
Seattle, and will motor back to 
Vernon. They will be met in the 
northern city by their sons-in-law 
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Anhorn and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Popham, who having 
motored to Alaska, will return to 
Vernon by plane.
Visiting the coast are Mrs. 
Reid Clarke and Miss Evelyn 
.Clarke. i ,
Vancouver, is visiting his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Wormull of Vernon. Mr. Turnbull 
has just returned from Germany, 
where he has served for two 
years with the Provost Corpo, of 
the Q u e e n ’ s Own Rifles at 
Hemer.








THIS YEAR it’s easy to find a 
dress that is essentially limple, 
yet so deftly done that it can 
appear in almost any daytime 
setting without being out of 
place. Here is one such find, 
a crisp, cool, spun linen in 
^ Ige  or pale blue. Short, set* 
in sleeves; a square, shallow 
neckline, and white embrddery 
detail the bodice. Released 
tueks below the waist achieve 
skirt case. TTie matching belt 
Is contour shaped.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Campbell 
and baby daughter, Lisa, of Ed­
monton, are visiting Mrs. Camp­
bell’s mother, Mrs. V. Lancaster, 
and her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Constable, Twin 
Pines Resort, Trepanier.
SALLY'S SALLIES
> »!»,, t* 1
f Mr, and Mrs. R, Rigby and
* llttlo Bobbin, of Chilliwack, arq
* ifuanta At the homo of Mrs, Rig- 
i  parontot Mr*, and Mrs. R, 
‘ P. White;I .  ̂ '
Mrs. W. Coffie and family have 
returned Itoinq to ' Qucsncl after 
t a two week'* stay at the home
SMALLER THAN BEFORE
TORONTO (CP) -  A\h0use 
which WAS 30 feet square when 
it left here on a removal Journey 
arrived a t a subdivision in nearby 
UnlonvUlo only 26 by 30 feet. It 
had to hici reduced twice to fit 
thriHigji a railroad crossing and 
, » linrroW bridge. 'Die
her, parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.jsaw and nxe work delayed the 
Dunn. ' removal Job two hours.
‘‘Ho knows my ngc, Mother, 
hut ho never remembers my 
birthday."
. 12  Keys 4
To Human Behaviour
How do you break n bad habit?. 
Are you afraid htraitnc you run? 
.Should children Ihi dlHciplinud 
firmly'f (lot the ruvealing an-i 
swori in August Header’s Digest 
, from the great poychologlat and 
nomOfion-HenHo phitosopher, 
William James. Me also explains 
how you can push back your 
faliguo point . . why some 
anxiety is goo<l for ydu, Hera 
is a valuaulo Ic8s<»n jn self, 
knowledge, (let your Uoador'a 
Digest at newsstands torlay.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Regrilarly each afternoon 
|)Ieaso phono:
KmXlWNA , 2-4445
Delivered to your homo 
OK. MISSION \ 24445
RUTIJVND 2-4445
EAST KEI.OVVNA ... . . .  24445
WESTBANK .............   IW506
PEACHLAND ...........7 -2235
WINFIELD .............   0-20M




PEACHLAND — Mrs. Gordon 
Sanderson and Mrs.’ Peter Spack­
man were hostesses, onTuesday 
e v e n i n g  at a miscellaneous 
shower, held in honor of MiSs 
Shirley Mae Gerrie, whose mar­
riage is to be solemnized on 
Saturday evening.
Many lovely and useful gifts 
were received by the bride-elect, 
and presented in a large beauti­
fully decorated container. Assist­
ing in opening the gifts were 
Miss Marjorie Shaw and Mrs. B. 
Ouimette, of Edmoiiton.'
A very attractive spray of 
gladioli and Shasta Daisies ar­
ranged by Mrs. M. Ferguson, 
was presented to Miss Gerrie by 
Jennifer Sanderson.
The evening concluded with 
refreshments, the prettily decor- 
Michael Wade Turnbull of West ated bride’s cake, made by Mrs.
A pretty afternon ceremony 
was conducted in First United 
Church, when Rev. R. S. Leitch 
united in marriage Dorothy 
Tamaye Yoshikawa, and Stanley 
Tadashl Tcrai.
Double ring vows were ex­
changed between the elder daugh­
ter of Mrs. Mltsuye Yoshikawa, 
and the only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Terai of Rutland.
Given in marriage by her 
uncle, Mr. Fdchard Tomlye, the 
bride wore a gown of floor- 
length filmy organza over net 
and taffeta, with full train. Se­
quins heightened the dainty scal­
loped neckline of the gently mold­
ed bodice, which was styled with 
short shirred sleeves.
A sequin-studded scalloped cap 
of white velvet secured her deli­
cate fingertip veil, and she wore 
lace finished bracelet mitts, to 
carry the cascading bridal bou­
quet of mauve orchids and white 
gladioli.
Miss Mary Yoshikawa was 
maid of honor for her sister, 
gowned in aqua organza over 
taffeta, with picture hat and 
shoes entone. Bridesmaid Miss 
Rumiko Irizawa was identically 
gowned,, and they carried bou­
quets of white gladioli.
P. Spackman, was cut by the 
bride-elect.
Assisting the hostesses in serv­
ing were Mrs. K. Domi, Jennifer 
Sanderson, Lynda Sundstrum and 
Diane Rpsner.
G R E Y H O U N D  H O L ID A Y
From KELOWNA
Onlv by Greyhound can you go so far — for so lillTe! And? 
you 11 love the comfort of modern Greyhound buses . . . 
the convenience of frequent schedules and hoart^of-town 
arrivals and departures , . ,  the service of trained courteous’ 
personnel;This summer. . .  relax—and SAVE—Greyhound- 
style}
FOR LESS THAN $100
(round trip)
VANCOUVER . . . ....... $15.85
BiVNFE ............   $16.50
JASPER ...........    $47.90
SPOKANE ............   $21.90
REGINA .................   $48.60
FOR LESS THAN $75
(round trip)
SAN FRANCISCO ..........  $58,25
LOS ANGELES ........ ......$69^15
s a l t  LAKE CITY ..........  $59.80
WINNIPEG . ... . .... .....$59.35
KENORA ............................  $65.05
PHOENIX ....................      $81.10
MINNEAPOLIS ................  $78.95
CHICAGO . . ........ .. . $93.10
PORT ARTHUR ................  $82.30
t a k e  A  T O U R l | l
14>l)ay CaUfomia-Disncylartd 
Tour
O n l v U 4 3 ”
TourH. Accommodation.
Double Itooie ,JV i-upr.)Single rates slightly mgner./
G o
For full information phono PO2-2052 In Kelowna or' mmMk lAMflil A’lVzanf r. • \see your local Greyhound Agent.
t h e  b i g  b u v  , n  h o l i d a y  t r a v e l
VANKHINQ INDUSTRY 
Phosphate deposits on the Is­
land of Nauru in the South Pa­
cific are nearing exhaustion.
Little Laurie Tahara was 
flower girl, in a frock of the same 
material and color as the senior 
attendants. She wore a headband 
of white flowers, and carried a 
basket of pink rosebuds.
Best man was Tak Tcrada, and 
groomsman was Jack Nishi. Ush­
ering were George Terada. Rob­
ert Yamaoka, and Tom and Yukie 
Tanemura. Dr. Ivan Beadle pro­
vided the organ music.
As the bride and groom left the 
church, the bride was presented 
with a small satin covered 
horseshoe by Miss Joyce Mcln- 
narney, formerly of New Zea­
land. This charming custom is an 
expression of good luck wishes 
to the married couple in that 
country.
A reception and dance follow­
ed in the Aqua ballroom of the 
Kelowna Aquatic, where 140 
guests assembled. P. G. James 
proposed the bridal toast, to 
which the groom responded.
Mrs. Yoshikawa chose a black 
on beige paisley print model of 
faille for her daughter’s wedding, 
and a bronze ensemble was the 
choice of the groom’s mother. 
For the wedding journey, the
'-i.
of Summer Fashions 
G O IN G  F A S T
Hurry to either store 
while stocks lasL
20%  OFF
DRESSES —  BLOUSES 
SKIRTS —  SLIMS 
SWIM SUITS
Open Tonight Till 9 p.m.
G l a m o u T
^  W E A R
BERNARD AND CAPRI








Visit your loosl daslorl
KELOWNA 
COLOR CENTRE
S47 BERNARD AVEi 
KELOWNA, B.C, 
Phone PO 2-2859
P A I N T S
/ / ^
P r ie s t  a n d  K ing in  J u d a h  ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By Alfred J. Butichti
Scripture—II MJnjcs: n - l l
Joash, younf son of King Aha* 
lia . was forced to flee from his 
borne with his nurse because a 
wicked woman sought to kill 
him. He was hidden in the House
of the Lord for six years. 
Kings 11:2-3.
II He then set the fully armed sol- the seven-yenr-old boy, put the Then Jehoiada made a 
jdiers as guards to see that no crown upon him and gave him ®nt between the lx»rd and the 
'harm came to Joash.—II Kings tP«itlmonv anoln tim r h im  people, that they
Jehoiada. the priest, fetched 11:44.
Jd lT rs  to the House of the Lordl '»«“*• AU the people cried. “God the people rejoiccd.-II Kings
and showed the child to them.! Then Jehoiada brought forthsave the king.**—II Kings 11:12. 11:17-20.____ __________
Ex-China Missionary 
Succumbs In Ontario
HAMIL*rON <CP>-Hev. Alfred 
Edward Johns, former China 
missionary and university oro-1 
fessor, has died at his Haii- 
burton, Ont., summer home.
Bom in 18H at Exeter, Ont., 
he graduated from the Univer­
sity of Toronto in 190T with the 
gold medal In mathematics and 
(^■^slcs. He also studied theology 
at Victoria College.
He went to China as a teach­
ing missionary in 1910 and was' 
mathematics professor at the 
West China University of the 
Methodist Church for 14 years.
 ̂ Dr. Johns returned to Canada 
: in 1925 and was mathematics 
professor at Brandon College, 
Brandon, Man., for four years! 
before coming to McMaster Uni­
versity here In 1931.
He retired in 1954 and has 
served as assistant minister at 
St. Giles United Church since




St, Michael and All Angels*̂  
Church is 94.340.10 below the 
estimated budget for the first 
half of this year.
Honorary treasurer W. R. Car- 
ruthers. in his report states this 
i.s below the figure required to
keep the church on a sound fiit* 
anclal basis.'
He added the savings made 
were at the expense of itenih - 
that could **1U afiord’* to be sac­
rificed. such as property main­
tenance, and monthly payments 
which include debt reaction  and 
capital expenditure.
TON-WmGHT MAMMAL 
A full-grown wilrus will meas­




Edlter*a Netc: “ Mind over 
matter,** a sometimes trite 
phrase was the subject for dis­
cussion at last week's inter­
national Rosicrucian conventiwi 
The parley was attended by J. 
W. Stephenson from Kelowna 
who brought back these impres­
sions of the meeting.
Dr. D. C. MacDonald presented 
an illustrated lecture, depicting 
the emotional and mental forces 
wiUch drive men and women In 
their dally activities.
In his talk, he dealt with the 
mind-body relationship to healthy 
adjustment and living; to the 
problem of emotions in respect 
to their effect on Interpersonal 
relationships.
The effect of a person's 
thoughts oa the chemictl com­
ponents of the body was graphi­
cally demonstrated In a series
noted physicians, clergymen, sci­
entists, artists and musicians 
from every part of the world.
The international headquarters 
cl AMORC in San Jose maintains 
a planetarium, science museum, 
art gallery, and Egyptian mus­
eum, all open to the public.
Rev. G. V. Rumsey 
Named Assistant 
At Vernon Church
VERNON—A newcomer to Ver­
non, and the parish of All Saints' 
Anglican Church is Reverend 
Gavin M. Rumsey, of Creston.
Mr. Rumsey has been appoint­
ed assistant curate at All Saints’ 
and his first service was even- 
I sung.
^  i Native of the Creston Valley,
The EgypUan museum houses ^ r .  Rumsey was educated there, 
the la te s t  collection of Egyptian graduated from the Creston 
and Babylonian antiquiUes in*valley Schools in 1948. He was 
Western United States. Canadian Bank




There are more than 30 uni­
versities in Canada ami about 250 
colleges affiliated with them.
GROWING COMPANY
Canadian Pacific Airlines was 
formed in 1942 from a group of
Today will see the concluding. Greater Europe Mission in the 
program at the Christ Lutheran' Mediterranean country.
Church Bible School. Sunday Rev. 1 j  » m
David C. Getzendaner. a visiting VERNON (Staff)—Cadets will
pastor from the U.S. will prlvately-operat^ lines.
guest speaker. “®“and All Saints Anglican churches.
The United Church services be­
gin at 9:30 and 11 a.m., and the 
church parade to St. James will




Alaskan Black Diamond Jewelry 
— men’a and women's — 
tho Ideal gift to take back home 
See HUMMEL CHINA 
Figurines imported from Germany
K S




VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van-
Ihe service.
Rev. Herbert Peeler, of Millar 
Memorial Bible Instituts will be 
the main speaker at the public 
services at the People's Mission
....................  . Young People's Bible Camp at
years, after which he registered, v?ood Lake. Rev. D. Buhler of 
;Bt the Anglican 'geological Col- ,he Nlpawln Bible InsUtute will 
lege of British Columbia. | minister July 29 and 30, and his
Tir,*?- 1?!*' graduated from vvill "minister musically,'’
UBC with his Bachelor of Arts ci.urlng the two days.
Holy Communion will be ob­
se rv e  Sunday at St. Davld'i 
Presbyterian Church. Rev. Ralph
Kendall of Penticton will conduct'be held for the 10 o’clock ser
Sabbath Services
degree and graduated from ATC 
with his degree in theology in 
April. 1959.
Mr, Rumsey left this morning 
to spend a week at the Anglican
OB cToeriments in this couver woman has an interesting Church Camp at Wilson’s Land of reports on expenmenu in 1 hfthhv_/>hnrrh !in» t .v -
field. I hobby—church embroidery.Mrs. Margaret Guthrie studied
ing, on Okanagan Lake.
Color slides of missionary work 
in Italy will be hsown Sunday at 
7:15 in the People's Mission. The 
slides and commentary have 
been sent by Rev. and Mrs. Ber­
nard Oxenham, who are with the
There Is row ing evidence to! rare Vrt kt heehow a psychosomatic basis for »ncient ana rare art at tne
many diseases,’’ he said. “Thus, 
the prevention and even correc­
tion of many organic disturbances, 
must be approached through th e |* ‘ ‘t 
menUl states of the persons In- J
S d S  to .he ,r fw ? r ,h e  he, 
S V S to  t t S L e A  5u veMment, to use
iUness,'' he added.
These new trends In the heal­
ing arts were discussed before 
3,000 delegates to the 1959 Rosl- 
crudan convention, held annually 
a t Rosicrucian Park, San Jose,
Calif.
The convention also featuredSrsonal appearances by violin- 
Dick Kesner, a national fav­
orite on the Lawrence Welk 
show; and The Haskells, masters 
of entertaining magic.
The week-long program also 
Included lectures, discussions, 
films, and demonstrations by
Churchwomen’s Arts and Crafts 
School in Kensington, London.
“ I was trained to earn a living 
she said. "Since I mar- 
Uve
at St. James' Anglican church 
here.
Church embroidery Is different 
from other kinds because regular 
ecclesiastical designs, a l l  of 
which have specific meaning, 
must be followed.
“There are also specific colors 
for the different seasons and oc­
casions," she said.
A special type of frame is used 
for church embroidery. Some­
times when a special design is 




OTTAWA (CP)—Twelve thou- 
tand Jehovah's Witnesses are ex­
pected here for the opening of a 
four-day convention that will in­
clude a mass baptism in the. Ot­
tawa River on the capital’s west­
ern outskirts.
To be accommodated in hotels, 
motels and private homes, the 
Witnesses will meet and be fed 
at Lansdowne Park where facili­
ties are being set up to serve
100.000 meals.
The gathering is described by 
organizers as “ an advanced min­
isterial training convention, ra­
ther than a revival or crusade.” 
Special classes will be held to 
train witnesses as ministers and 
to instruct them in public, speak­
ing and in the religious sect’s 
house-to-hbuse approach.
VERNON GROUPS ARE INVITED 
TO SUBMIT CHURCH STORIES
Vernon churches and organizations arc invited to 
submit news of their activities for publication on this 
page.
News items may be telephoned to the Daily Courier 
Vernon bureau at Linden 2-7410, or mailed to office 
No. 2, Berry Block, Vernon.
vices. The Anglican service is 
at 10:30 in place of the usual 
11 a.m.
VERNON (Staff)—Members of, 
the Couples Club of Vernon Unit-; 
ed Church enjoyed a lakeside 
gathering Thursday evening at 
Camp Hurlbcrt.
VERNON (Staff)-A  delegaUon 
from here will attend the diocesan 
convention of the Catholic Wom­
en's League in Kamloops August 
10. Mrs. F. J . Telfcr is in charge 
of arrangements.
VERNON (Staff) — "The Mir­
acle of Marcelino,” a film shown 
in a Vernon theatre played to a 
large audience recently. The film, 
sponsored by the St. James’ 
Men's Club, depicted the growth 
of a boy left on a monastery 
doorstep, who was adopted by 
Spanish Monks.
U.S. Worst Polio 
Year Reported
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States may be going 
through its worst polio year since 
the Salk vaccine was introduced 
in 1955. The number of paralytic 
cases is almost double the total 
for the same period last year.
A spokesman for the public 
health service, released figures 
showing the mounting incidence 
of polio since the beginning of 
July.
There were 174 cases, 105 of 
them paralytic, in the week that 
ended July 4; 179 cases, 111 
paralytic, in the week that ended 
July H,




TORONTO (CP) — Rev. Qar- 
ence Gordon Vichert, 54, a for­
mer missiionary in China and In­
dia, died suddenly of a heart 
attack in his home here.
He had been attending the Uni­
versity of Toronto’s school of so­
cial’s sciences since his return 
from foreign missions in 1957 and 
had just finished his master’s de­
gree requirements Monday.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and A LL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Oergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL (XARKE
Ser\’ices Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, JULY 26, 1959
Sunday School 
A 9:30 or l l ’OO a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
'm E
SALVATION A R M Y
1465 SL Paul St. 
UEUT. B. DUMEKTON
SUNDAY MEETINGS 





Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.ni.
GRANBY, Que. (CP)—Twenty 
years ago George and Marie 
Berthe Couture were married in 
Montreal baseball stadium.
It was a big wedding. Thous­
ands looked on and 104 other 
couples were the first graduating 
class of the Jeunesse Ouvriere 
Catholique — the young Catholic 
workers — a depression-inspired 
organization f o u n d e d  to help 
young people without much edu­
cation lead a happy married 
life.
Along with the other prospec­
tive brides and grooms the Cou­
tures learned from priests, doc­
tors, lawyers and social workers 
just what they could expect from 
matrimony. ,
NONE SEPARATED
Records show not one of the 
couples that married in the sta­
dium has separated. The mar­
riages have produced an average 
of three children.
The Coutures themselves are 
anything but average. They have 
a total of 12 children—with a 13th 
expected in September—the larg­
est family in the group.
When they were married Mr. 
Couture, who will be 43 Saturday, 
was a checker in a factory earn­
ing $16.80 weekly. Today he owns 
a cafeteria in a plant in this city 
45 miles east of Montreal.
The children, sue boys and six 
girls, range in age from 15 
months to 19 , years. Mrs. Cou- 





TORONTO (CP)—Mrs. Walter 
N.' Hoppe of Lakewood, Ohio, has 
been elected pre.sldent of the 
200,000-member Lutheran Wom­
en's Missionary League. She suc­
ceeds Mrs. Arthur Prclslnger of 
Lake Forest, III, :
More than 2,500 delegates 
attended the eighth biennial con 
vontion hero, the first time the 
league has met in Canada. '
Mrs. Hoppe, defeated Mrs. A1 
belt Wnrnko of Dcs Plaines, 111., 
by 88 votes. There were 464 vot­
ing delegates.
Mrs, Harold Brandt of Lafa­
yette, Calif,, was elected first 
vice-president. Also elected were 
Mrs. G. Hnnkel, Wheat Ridge, 
Colo,, corrcsiKindlng secretary; 
Mrs. A. H, Preuter, Na.shvlUe, 
Tenn., financlni secretary: and 
Rev,. Alwli) L. Rubin, Walnut 
Creek, Calif., eovinsellor.
The new officers were In­
stalled at the cIo,slng banquet of 
the two^lay convention.
Faith W ill Not Perish 
W ith Conquest Of Space
By JACK STILLMAN
HUNTSVILLE. Ala. (AP)-Wlll 
man's first flight Into space cast 
doubt on the existence of God?
Two men closely associated 
with American space projects 
have taken special pains to an­
swer that question.
Their interpreted conclusion: 
No,' ,, ,
The men, arc MnJ.-Gen. J. B. 
Medaris, commander of the U.S. 
Army ordnance missile com­
mand, and Dr. Werhher von 
Braun, the army’s lending civil­
ian scientist. Both are stationed 
at Redstone Ar.sennl.
Mednri.s and von Brdun, like 
many other scientists, measure 
their wprd.s carefully when they 




PRAGUE (Reuters) -  Seven
U.S.-Russ Top 
Science Pact
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
top science academies of the 
United States and JRussia have 
announced a two-year agreement 
for expanded exchange of knowl­
edge on developments in their 
research laboratories.
The agreement provides for 
exchange visits by scientists of 
each country for periods up' to 
one year, with the visiting scien­
tists being able to observe or 






SabbatK School —— 9:30 a.m.











Comer Stookwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063












SUNDAY. JULY 26. 1959
11:00 a.m.—





Guest Preieher for July 
REV. B. R. BATER. 
M.A., BJ>.
Guest Orfialat for July ' 
Mrs. Kelly Slater
Garden City Program For 
Queen Was U rge iy Formal
man's flight into space will not 
refute religious dogma.
10 COMMANDMENTS
In speeche.s, both have tried to 
show the relation between rc' 
llgion and the scientific and tech­
nological revolution, hinging their 
remarks on the 10 Command­
ments ns man’s guidcpost.s.
Says Episcopalian Medaris: 
"The 10 Commandments have 
guided men and brought them 
safely through the upheavals of 
the past. They should be the rock 
of decision today and through all 
our tomorrows,"
Von Braun, a Luthqrnn In his 
native Germany who attends an 
Episcopal church in Huntsville, 
says: " I  think It i.s a fair h.s- 
suinptlon that the 10 Command" 
ments arc entirely adequate, 
without aivendments, to cope 
with all tho problems the tech­
nological revolution not only has 
broight up but will bring up in 
the fiUurCi”
Medaris says lie believes sci­
entific advance has been mndq 
with tho grace of Ood. He told 
a recent meeting of army chnp' 
latns;
"It |s my own belief . . . that 
tho door wovild have closed in bur 
faces if whntywc are attempting 
contravened God's design."
IIKAUTY OF CREATION
“Our first slops Into the vac- 
iiiim of space, hcunys. “have re- 
Conference held here recently. emphnslzci;! the beauty and order
....... .. ............  ... . Mr. Woolfrey started n.s a stu- of creation and hove verified
churches, including one datingjdenl minister in l.nbri^dor uiulerithe natural laws which govern all 




SACKVILLE, N.B. ( C P |-  
There’s n big difference between 
driving n dog team In Labrador 
and preaching to a vast city con­
gregation in Hamilton, Bermuda, 
Up tb now that'f been tho story 
Of Reyl Sidney 0. Woolfrcy of 
Wesley Church lp\Hnmilton, who 
was ministerial representative to 
the United Church’s Maritime
tury, have been found during nr 
chnelogical excnvntlons at the 
fortification near Mikulcice, In 
southern Moravia, the C?rechoa\lo- 
vak \ncws Bgonoy Cetoka re- 
ported.
Jewels and gold and silver 
ornaments > were found together 
With poRfry for melting gold,
Also found on the site ,wcre 
nine g r a m  of chlc(inln» with 
«|»eara. ,
The lorllflcatton at Mikulcice, 
which fell Into decay In the ftr.>)t 
half of the 10th ccntiirv, flowered 
In the ninth cenuuv It wan "b 
lni|K>rlant centre during the »»e? 
rtod of the great Moravian em­
pire. - ■ .'i ' ,
fell. In those days he visited hl.s' Voa Braun, stressing the com- 
congiTgutton by dog team. Todn>"|pntlblllty of religion and science, 
ho preaches in the sunny climate I says he thinks God will alwnys 
of tho Bennudn Islands. , be evident to man. no matter
In between he served tho 
church In Newfoundland after at­
tending McGill University, Mont­
real, and Oxford,. Along the way 
ho picked u|) hl.s master’a degree 
from Union Theological Semin­
ary. New York, owl preached for 
a while In Vancouver
what scientific wonders, arc un­
folded.
“Nature around us still harlmra 
mni^ thousand times moro tin- 
solvra than solved mystcrloa, and 
for all our scientific enlighten
Vic t o r ia  (C P)-In this gar­
den city where baskets brimming 
with flowers hang on every down­
town lamp post, the Queen and 
Prince Philip were greeted main­
ly by military functions.
They arrived after a drive un­
der a hot sun down Vancouver 
Island from Nanaimo. The path 
of their car was almost blocked 
by some 20,000 persons as they 
approached Government Housi?. 
The Queen presented colors to tho 
l.st Battalion, Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry, and the 
King's Own Calgary 14th armored 
Regiment in Beacon Hill Park. 
This was followed by ah RAF 
flypast.
rhe province gave a luncheon 
in honor of thc.Qcucn and 4,000 
gi)osta were Invited to an after­
noon garden party a t  Government 
Hou.se, In the evening, a naval 
fireworks display was scheduled.
The Queen and prince loft by 
air for Terrace, B.C., then for a 
2',i-day journey to the Arctic and 
sub-Arctic comiiiimlties of White­
horse, Dawson Cltv, Mnvo and 
Ypllowknive. It will bo the first 
time a monarch has been In the 
Canadian Artie,
Tlie royal couple landed from 
the destroyer Asslnlljolno at Na­
naimo after a slow night crossing 
of Georgia Strait from Vnncou 
ver,
JOINS INDIAN TRIBE
At Nanaimo exhibition park tho 
Qinum became a member of the 
S)ill.‘:h Indian tribe with 11:0 name 
of Ah Ho Miiill:, meaning ''ic- 
speeted by all, mother of all peo 
pie." She was aol obliged lo don 
Iiullan headdress,
While they were attending . an 
evening dinner and dancp at (iov 
ermiient Ho\i»e\ fo\ir Doukhnlmr 
women dressed,Un black' lurlvcd 
at the gate seeking nudlencp 
Ti»ey loft after giving a handwrll 
ton note for the Queen to an 
nCMP officer.
Lieutenant-Governor Frank Ross 
and John Turner, tho lieutenant- 
governor’s stepson who last year 
was Princess Margaret's partner 
at balls here and in Montreal. ,
CHURCH SAYS NO
LONDON (Reuters)—An eccle­
siastical court vetoed a plan to 
Install an ultra-modern statue of 
Christ by sculptor > Sir Jacob 
Epstein in a medieval abbey in 
the northern English town of 
Selby, Parishdners oppo.scd the 
proposal' of their .minister and 
church wardens to Install the 
"heathen" six-ton marble statue 
in tho local abbey.
Christ of Latter Day 
The Church of Jesus 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m,
Sunday School....... 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Bertram St. Phone PQ 2-8963 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
VISITORS WELCOME
ST. ANDREW'S 
A N G L I U N  CHURCH
OKANAGAN MISSION






Rer. D. M. Ferley. B.A., B.D.; 
Minister
Mrs. F. C. Moore, organist 






ment we know, more mv.'iterle,<i 
today Ilian whop the technolpi,d'
Mo?(t of Ihc iKoplo who attend I cal revolution began. 
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"Tho Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. JULY 26, 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
T. Stoddort (Towan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster:








James S. J . Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us"
Gospel Tabernacle
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CAimANO 
SUNDAY. JULY 26, 1959
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 







Rev. J . P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10;45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, In Boston, Mass.
Bernard Ayenne at Bertram 
SUNDAY, JULY 26, 1959 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“TRUTH"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open S to 8 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“THE KINGDOM OF GOD 
IS WITHIN YOU"
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
t;45 p.m.
thblr efforts to have chtUlrttn re 
leased from a provincial Ijonrfllng 
school. They weie told nnplirn- 
Ubn for'an nudlencc would hove 
to be ma\lo lo the provi>|Cliil gov  ̂
ertmient.
Th'- Ouocn d.uiccd thiee limes' 
during the evening wUh Philip,
f u n e r a l ' “ ^
DIRECTORS I
UiKlenUandlng and Dependability 
AltTHVII R CLARKE 
DONAl.n A BENNETT 
p’lumes PO 2-3010, P02-.1004 
, ■ , P0,2-2n2
w TA B ER N A C LE
1448 BERTRAM ST,
Rev. W, C. iStevenson, Pastor




7 :0 0  p.m .—
W. J. I RIICSI’N
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O.









•  KODACHROME SLIDES 
AND TAPE 
COMMENTARY
BY REV. BERNARD 
OXENHAM
•  TOUBISTS WELCOME
BIBLE CAMP 
WOODS LAKE 
July 28|h - Augiisf 5th





(Next to High School)
REV. E; MARTIN. Minister











Rev, K. Imayoshi, B.O. 
Mlnlater
SUNDAY, JULY 26, 1159
. 9:45 a,m,-  ̂ .






REV RAY PRICE 
“A Warm Welcome Awaits
?,$!3;:8d Leonard
I .oMs H ot Pace
II 'JT.L. (Jue. <C?>—S un Lson* Riders; l^ rry  Edwards. lake- 
m .‘. vVi |)!r; s a “ r c 1 a x c d view, Ont.. and Frank Vysc.
’ fj proving by i)crfor-| Markham, Ont. )
wh'' h :'s rated the m a n > i r m m  itArK 
t*. beet the 47th Canndian * -
rv -lo n -l G o l f e r s  Association: *
iS'-mp’” w'li ) vorite from Markham, Ont. was
four strokes off the pace at 71.
Defending champion H e n r y ;  
own rcc- the px • policeman from;
* Edmonton, was deadlocked with
IV is  K°f**̂ ** other players at 73.5 -hole tourna- Leonard ^-ho has won nearl" 
w r- t  after fij n-t a f ve-undcr-p^ the tournament trail
w  in Tn*ir>wCy s o~>enin5 ™ ^ .lh is  year, credit^ a couole ofi 
2 } r n  u n d e r  the comjMUUve,breaks and a fine course for hi.- 
OC-.irse record at Rlvcrmead. first-round lead. *
I Hot on Leonard’s hse's at 68 His rtmnd of 31-33 included, 
Vsrc a couole of dark horses—!seven blridcs. He had only one’ 
Irn le  Waltelam, 61-year-old oroibad hole, when he took a two- 
at the nearby Royal Ottawa Club'ovcr-nar s'x on the 12th. |
ffi Hull, end Cec DowUnji:. 31. ofj “ i had bad drives on the 4th 
Charlottetown, the only Maritime'and ISth v'hen mv tee shots hitj 
golfer in the record field of 103. trees, Itot bounced back onto the' 
Three players were at 60 go-i fairway. I was fortunate to get 
if>8 into today’s round, scheduled down in par on both holes.” 
te start at.noon EOT. They were! “ I think the .secret tough is to 
Bob* Cunningham, Jr., former play a relaxed game. If you can’t 
tootball player with Montreal. settle down, you’re not going to 
Alouettea and Ottawa R o u g h shoot wcU.” I------- - ---------------------- ------- — ------------------------------ —-----— I
iCanadian Records Fall ! 
jin Pan A m  Swim Trials
2 BRANTFORD, Ont. fCP) -  
th ree  Canadian records were 
broken and another was equalled 
^ u rsd a y  night in the first full- 
icale program of the threenlay 
Pan - American swimming trials 
(}i the open-air 55-yard pool here. 
4 Record-breakers • were 17-year-t d Janice Shepp of Winnipeg in 
e women’s 110-yard breast- 
tiroke, Steve Habinovitch of 
|lontreal in the men’s 110-yard 
Sreaststroke, and Sara Barber, 
touroament-tough mermaid from 
Brantford in the women’s 220- 
la rd  freestyle. Bob Wheaton of 
Victoria. B.C., cquaUed his rec­




real schoolboy who set a native 
record of 1:15.8 in the Canadian 
championships this year, coasted 
to victory in the breaststroke 
with a time of 1:15.1. He finished 
almost eight yards ahead of John 
Deacon of Toronto, who had a 
clocking of 1:20.5.
Wheaton, winner of a bronze 
medal with a third • place finish 
in the 1958 British Empire Games 
at Cardiff, led from the start in 
the backstroke.
A THRILLER
The final event—women’s 220- 
yard freestyle—was a thriller all 
the way between Miss Barber 
and 18 - year - old Margaret 
Wiwasaki, Japanese - Canadian 
from Vancouver, who was Can
ECOBD-BREAKEB
y The 18-year-old Miss Barber, 
considered one of the country’s 
finest all-round swimmers and nda’s outstanding swimmer in
leteran of five international tour- 
jam ents since 1954, set a Cana­
dian open record in the freestyle 
With a time of 2:30.3. This was 
Inore than a second faster than 
Vie 2:31.5 established by 14-year- 
bld D eir^e  Rhoads of the Phila- 
Aelphia Vesper Boat Club in the 
Canadian championships here 
♦wo week’s ago;
t  Although officials of the Cana­
dian Amateur Swimming Asso­
ciation would not commit them­
selves, it was taken as a cer­
tainty that tonight’s . record- 
Creakers would be selected for 
the Pan - American Games at 
Chicago Aug. 17-Sept. 7. Official 
Selections for the 24 - member 
. team will be made Saturday 
Bight.
X About 70 swimmers and divers 
fiom most parts of Canada are 
fcere for the trials, which will be 
Jeid evenings only.
•  Ed Cazalet, 17-year-old swim- 
|uer from Vancouver who won 
|he 1,650 - yard freestyle earlier 
Added Uie 440 - yard freestyle 
Thursday night to become the
the 1958 B.E. Games with a third 
in the 110-yard butterfly and a 
sixth in the 110-yard freestyle.
Miss Barber took a slight lead 
after the first lap and held it 
to touch just ahead of the Van­
couver girl who also broke the 
old Canadian open record witii a 
time of 2:31.0. Susan Sangster, 
also of Vancouver, was third in 
2.34.1, followed by Kathy Camp­
bell. Vancouver, in 2:35.1, and 




touchdowns. Red Whitchousc con* 
verted bolh.
Duncan, 22 - yetur • old import 
star, showed soots of smoo^
VANCOUVER (CP> — British'tbree quarters. Riders came to 
Columbia Lions Ut)unecd Sas- life in the late stages and man- 
katchewau Roughriders 30-14 in aged two touchdowns, 
an exhibition f o o t b a l l  game I
Thursday night before a d i s a p - F O R  FLEMING f-kiiv* nnd nn At
pointing crowd of 18,915. ; Willie Fleming, a teammate of tlii..ed on se\cn ql
More than 23.000 fans had been
expected to see rookie coach two touchdowns, ’̂ ir t-y ea r 
Wayne Robinson, unveil his tea m l'i j^ if"  ^  Kaser and 19-ycar- 
for toe 1959 Western Internrnvin.;®^ Vancouver junior G e o r g e , * 
cial Football Union season. Young each added one, Canadian
11 pass .■’ttcnint.s, the ja.st a 20- 
yard tos.s to Kaser on the fivs 
that went for a touchdown.
But it was tkirow, traded hciA 
..V.V.VX. U..V V- iiu I season bv Saskatchewan (or
’f ^  *“HunV* M m 'ert^ ’ Herring, who held the
All-American Rand>' Duncan of t o u c h d o w n s  and added two P^^^tng s^Ulght, He completed 
Iowa, veteran of A1 Dorow, for-1 singles. ****. ^ attempts and
merly of Philadelphia Eagles of! Imix)rt Neil W o r d e n ,  f r om> t ouch 
the National Football League and Notre Dame and the Eagles, '
Mitch Ogiego. also cf Iowa, sent twice cracked the B.C. linos from 
Lions into a 30-0 lead in toe first t. o yards put to score the Rider
FIGHT POSTPONED AGAIN
Archie Moore, light heavy­
weight champ, is making no 
plans for further training until 
his wife, who was recently op­
erated on for a non-malignant
mastoid, Is out of the woods. 
His fight with Yvon Durelle 
has been twice-postponed, but 
Moore is still in California. 
Above, he is seen with nurse
Ruth Curtis in San Diego, 
where his wife is hospitalized. 
Date for the fight is now set 
at Aug. 12.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., JULY 24, 1959
Labs H ad N o tio n  
B u tO B C s  V e to e d
The Kelowna Labatts had a playing at toe catcher’s spot, 
notion last night, but the OBC’s slash ing  one through short to
rid them of it.
Playing with just ten men, the 
Oliver club stretched their league 
lead and dampened Kelowna’s 
play-off chances by a comeback, 
5-3 victory in Elks’ Stadium.
In spite of a college try by the 
Labs, who are fighting with their 
backs to toe wall, seeking a play­
off berth, the OBC’s whittled 
iiway carefully, coming up with 
the two winning runs in the final 
frame.
on
G e ttin g  N o w h e re
C lip p e r
iern football conference hassle be-
The women’s three-metre ®.. . ! and Edmonton Eskimos has de-
mg fmal was scheduled for veloped over fullback N o r  m i e
EDMONTON (CP) — A West- Rolfe of Eskimos said negotia-, mind to bolster thin homebrew
tions would continue today. ranks. Among them are lineback- 
Eskimos are dickering for two ers Mel Gillett, Norm Fieldgate 
C a n a d i a n s  or one Canadian and Ted Tully, with Edmonton
■ITu^sday night but officials de­
cided to hold them Friday night
Moore To Wait 
For Recovery
. J  ui • U * DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -
It double vinnner. He captured:Archie Moore, weald light-heavy- 
.Bciiv nvr r̂ Bill ramnhi.ll. al.^o ^gight boxing champion, says heit easily o e Campbe , s
bi Vancouver, in 5:00.7, almost 
leyfcn seconds ahead of Campbell 
and 14 off the Canadian record 
of' 4:46.4. set in 1958 by Bill 
plater, also of Vancouver.
llANlTOBA WINNER
• Slater did npt defend his title.
^ Miss Shepp, the only Manitoban
has decided to remain by his 
wife^s bedside until he is certain 
she is fully recovered.
'T il have' to start training all 
over again when I return to 
camp," Moore said . Thursday 
night at the hospital, where his 
wife underwent an operation
to appear on the program, correct a mastoid in
>cr final in 1:25.2 knocking off ‘
1.1 seconds off the 1:26.3 Canda 
plan native record set by Bonnie 
Benson of the Toronto EtobicokeStub in 1958. Miss Benson was 
lird Thursday in 1:27.8, six- 
ienths seconds behind Mary Lou
Kwong.
The China Clipper, angling for 
a trade to Vancouver since the 
end of last season, has refused to 
report to Eskimo’s t r a i n i n g  
camp and has hinted he would 
rather retire than play for Ed- 
Vnonton in 1959. His fiance lives 
in Vancouver and he has busi­
ness interests there.
Kwong, 29, is bound to Edmon­
ton by contract for this season. . . .
However, Esky officials have just winning two exhibi-
about given up hope of holding tions games against C a 1 g a r  y
player and cash in return for 
Kwong. The club also wants a 
contract that is voided if the 
players traded fail to report.
Kwong, reported to be training 
on his own in a Vancouver park, 
refused to comment to reporters 
Thursday. He said he will make 
no statement until the situation 
is settled.
FILLING THE GAP
Eskimos have shown fullback
The champion is scheduled to 
meet Yvon Durelle of Baie Ste. 
Anne, N.B., in a title defence at 
Montreal Aug. 12. The fight has 
been postponed twice.
_ Moore said if his wife should 
i'twiil of Brantford, wlio wasl*'^«r.« reassuring word from the
physicians today he might leave 
later in the day for Montreal.
•FIGURE EXHIBITION 
|IN  ARENA TONIGHT
;* A free figure skating cxhibl- 
Ation will be staged tonight in 
Kthe McmorlQji Arena, with 
J|8ome of the cream of the cur- 
Ircnt summer figure skating 
vlng school participating at 8 
'’o’clock.
w One of the outstanding num- 
xbers on the well-rounded show 
«will be the solo .skating of 
|’j:'oung Barbura Hedges of Old, 
•<Alta., who Is an accomplished 
"tkntcr at seven years of age. 
r  Admission Is free, public Is 
^welcome, and the entrance is 
•ithrough thq Doyle Avenue door.
toe bouncy little plunger, a main­
stay in their ground attack for 
years.
CAN’T ARRANGE DEAL
Negotiations, under cover for 
the last three months, came into 
too open Thursday when Lions 
and Eskimos admitted that so 
far, they haven’t been able to 
work out a deal for Kwong.
‘i  can't say whether there 
couldn't be a change in the next 
hour, day or week, but as of now 
we definitely have not pur­
chased Kwong,” said Lions gen­
eral manager Herb C a p o z z i 
Thursday.
Secretary - manager K e i t h
Stampeders. Jim Shipka, a sec­
ond-stringer while , Kwong was 
with Eskimos, and former Ed­
monton junior Howie Schumm 
both showed promise as the play­
ers to fill the gap.
Nevertheless, Rolfe said Ed­
monton will not let Kwong go 
without a suitable trade. Esks 
have several B.C. players in
last year and traded to ®.C. ear­
lier this season.
Also unofficially mentioned has 
been a trade involving import 
halfback Paul Cameron plus cash 
for Kwong. CameroiUils a long­
time Lions star. ^
Kwong, a native of Calgary, be­
came an integral part of Edmon­
ton’s double-fullback offence soon 
after joining the club in 1951. 
With quarterback Jackie Parker 
and fullback Johnny Bright, he 
formed the nucleus of the club 
which won three Grey Cups in a 
row.
He placed fourth In rushing last 
season in the Western interpro- 
vinclal Football Union, running 
for 1,033 yards and a 4.5-yards 
average. In other years, he set 
league r u s h i n g  records and 
proved to be a good blocker, 
tackier and pass-receiver.______
HOST SPOKANE
But the Labs will have a 
chance to regain some of their 
aplomb over the weekend, when 
they host the semi-pro Spokane 
Builders in a Saturday night 
game, and a Sunday matinee, 
with games at 8:00 Saturday and 
2:30 Sunday.
Pitcher Bill Martino was the 
do-or-die hurler for Oliver last 
night, winning his third in a row 
over his former team-mates in 
fine style. ..Ic,
Chucker Ray Scott had less 
luck on the Kelowna mound, al­
though he had a winning game 
going for the first six frames, 
until Oliver started to make their 
bid.
The Labs, showing a lot more 
hustle and pepper than they 
have, had the assets, but didn’t 
take full advantage of them as 
men died on bases. Twice they 
had a man on second and third 
but failed to capitalize on it.
score him.
Coach Hank 'Tostenson’s boys 
were disappointed after toe loss, 
but play the games one at a time, 
and are looking forward to some 
crisp competition from the Spo­
kane club in their weekend ex- 
liibition series.
The southerners, most of them 
semi-pro ball players, didn’t care 
much for the beating they took 
from the Labs in toe tourney 
here, and are out for blood.
S.&S
down throws
His 23-yard toss to Fleming 
from deep in to? Lions’ end sent 
the Iowa speedster on the way 
to his first touchdown on a sen­
sational 95-yard run • and - pas.s 
play. Fleming loft Rider players 
sprawled on the ground as ha 
opened Up down the sidelines..
Minutes later Dorow again took 
(toe Lions from their own zone 
;for a touchdown, hitting Young 
with a toss deep in the Rid«r 
end zone from the Saskatchewan 
five-yard line.
Ogiego was the only B.C. quar­
terback able to imtrack Lions' 
running attack. Three good ruifs 
by Lion backfielders set up a 
nine - yard off - tackle scoring 
plunge by Fleming.
Herring, A1 Jacks of Penn 
State and Canadian Ron Adam 
handled the Saskatchewan club. 
None was particularly effective. 
Herring was able to get toe team 
rolling in the final quarter and 
directed two touchdown plays 
with a mixture of passing a i^  
running.
There was plenty of fumbles. 
Lions hobbled the ball four tim |s 
and recovered once. Roughriders 
fumbled six times and lost all 6( 
them.
Herring completed 10 of 16 
pass:s for 129 yards. Frank 
Fraser, a halfback who went to 
Riders in a trade last winter thgt 
sent veteran quarterback Frank 
Tripucka to Ottawa Rough Rid­
ers of toS Big Four Union, in­
jured his right leg late in to« 
final quarter. ^
The extent of his Injury was 
^loMmmed^atel^^
TV - APPLIANCES 
and FURNITURE
Salt Lake Moves To Tie 
With Mounties For 2nd
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Paolfio Coast League
W L Pet. GBL
Sacramento 54 45 .545 ---—
Vancouver 52 47 .525 2
Portland 49 46 516 3,
Phoenix 50 50 .500 4'/4
S|H)kanc 49 54 .465 8
.Seattle 44 56 .440 10>i
bait Lake Citv Bees came
within striking distance of the
jCleveland Brats Yanks 
iWith Overhaul Victory
•By THE ASSOCIATED PRIiSS j inndo Minnie the first Amcrienn
j  Amerlean League
•  W L Pet. OBL
Chicago 53 39 .576
Cleveland 52 39 ,571
tialUmore 48 46 ,511 6
iicw York 47 tT .500 7
’l^troU 46 SO .479 0 l
Kansas City 43 49 .467 10
gVashtngton 43 50 .462 lOMi
Ijj^ton, 40 52 .43$ 13
g Did gomebody auy New York 
fankeea atUl were the team 
Cleveland had to beat?
It was the Yankees who, tum- 
led the Indiana out of first iilacq 
I  week ago, (hen dumped them 
Iq) sccqtui,ugain'We<hies<iay night 
li'lten Clevelorid blew u 4-0 lend. 
, I  BMit.thMwiay ,iditht Uto Indioits 
layed like centdklers agnln. 
edged within ' a hnlf-gnmO
Pacific C o a .s t League loaders 
Thursday night with a 4-1 win 
over Seattle that brought the 
Utahans into a .second-place tic 
with Vancouver, only two games 
off the pacp:
Pitcher W 1 n s 10 n Brown, ns 
good with toe bat as lie was with 
the ball, helped Sacramento nick 
u|) another game by holding Van­
couver to two runs while the 
Solons chalked up five,
MIXED TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
PLAYED HERE ON WEEKEND
Tennis players from many valley points play for 
the Gibson Cup on Kelowna’s clay courts this Saturday 
and Sunday.
Play in the mixed doubles tourney opens at the Golf 
and Country Club court at 2:00 p.m. Saturday for entrants 
from Kelowna, Kamloops, Revclstoke, Penticton and 
Summcrland, with the finals on Sunday.
Spectators arc welcomed to the tourney, and visit()rs 
and guests may use facilities of the club. Late entries 
will be received this afternoon.
RIG NIGHT
Pint-sized Hroml Ito had a big 
night, stealing bases and doing 
some crisp hitting, but he found 
trouble capitalizing, except for 
toe trip he made home on a wild 
pitch.
Big Frank Fritz accounted for 
one of the Labs runs with a 
singleton homer over the score- 
board, and Elroy Jacobs scored 
the OBC’s first run with a ball 
to the left of the scoreboard, 
over the wall.
The Labs’ third and last run 
came on a lovely line drive by 




Now is the tiriie to buy furniture and appliances a t ' 
unbelievable savings, during our gigantic stock disposal
sale
Here is Just One of the Fabulous Values
9 CU. FT. ROY REFRIGERATORS
Fish And Game Clubbers 
M ay Win Free 1960 Trip
Fish and Game Club nnglor.s
In other games, S|>oknne do- may have a week’s fishing next 
foaled San Diego 2-0. and Plioc- year, on the house, or, win a 
nix wop a 6-3 decision over Port- trophy or other prize, in one of 
•hnd, the two tourneys being run by the
All the Spit Lake runs came In Vernon branch of the club.
Leaguer to hit two slams this 
Benson—and it was his first home 
run against Yankee pitching in 
three years.
A'S SWEEP SERliES 
Kansas City Athletics swept n 
torcc-gnmo series from Baltl- 
more Orioles with a 9-3 win and 
Detroit Tigers walloped Washing­
ton Senators U-2. The qhlcngo- 
nt-Boston game wna rained out, 
i The Indians got to Yankee 
gtartcr Ralph Ibrry In the pixto 
with two runs on three hits nnd 
M aacrifice fly. ’nteYi they\ rolled 
It up ngnlnst lo: l̂ng reliever Eil 
Grba who walkerl n. run
home with tlie Imses loaded and 
iheit served up a gopher ball to 
Mlnoso, '
Jtm Perry <5-2) won it, blonk
Ihe flRh inning when K(?n Tooth 
man singled, in two Bees nnd 
Sonttte shortstop B o b b y  lion- 
rich's bobble nllowcd, two more 
runncr.s to roach home, 
Vancouver picked up two runs 
In the first inning on Joe Fraz­
ier’s third homer of the year but 
Sacramento noon wiped out the 
deficit with n , run In the Iwltom 
half ,of the flr.it nnd two more In 
the second. It was a triple, by 
Brown that scored' the second 
Inning tnlllos.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRTJSS 
. Pitehlng — Brtkiks Lnwrence 
and Hob P u r  k e y .  Clnclnnnri, 
checked Milwaukee on three hits 
for 6-2 victory with Lawrence the 
winner, allowing only a single ih 
B Bcorulesa, toreodnning mop up
.  j  t .  . . .  Ewrkey was lifted for a
Itey'ed n a a e i (5- » I . -[plhch-hlttcr. i ' 
t  fiivjt-place aileago Whlto Sok|fpg,tho Yankees for four Innings; HUtIng-MInnIe Mlnoso, Clcve- 
| s  Mihnte Mlnoso’a grand-slain! on one hit fn relief of lUvcrboat'Innd, ixiwered the Indiana within 
Bomcr triggered,«  seven- runjSmith, who had given up (our,n half-game of first place within 
itxth Inning that overhnulcfd n 4-U'nm.i in the first two ihnlngs. El- grnnd-sinm home run that nVcrJ 
JTjjnkee lead nnd treat the chapn>*i»ton Howard hit n pne-oii homer huul^ n Viinkce lead In « scv\:ni
. . . . .  i!l' " <brec-iun first for the Van- nm sixth inningi lor om 8-5 vie- 
[i llie  homcr» Mi n o s  o s  Jfito.jkces, once more back to .500, jtory. * ' i
THURSDAY'S STARS
Trophies will bo presented at 
the nrinunl Vernon Fish nod 
Game banquet,
' In the spring salmon derby, 
fish caught nt Mabel Lake, Shu- 
swap River and Shuswnp Falls 
may enter for the Boynllto N(l* 
tlonnl Motordrome Tropliy nnd 
prizes, with the weigh-ins to be 
made at the Motordrome station, 
bcliind the National Hotel. Derby 
dates are July 1 to September 15,
In the pummcr-long derby, of­
fering one week’s reservation In 
I960 at'Sutherland Arm (Okana­
gan Lake), Amory Ranch (Kala- 
malkn Lake), Echo Lake, Fra.icr 
Lodge (Sugar Lake), Plnous 
[xxlgd (Square Lake), Mabel 
Lake, Pillar Lake, is for too 
largeat rainbow dr Dolly Vnrd<^n, 
nr stipulated by the lodge con- 
cernwii > ■ V': '
'' Mnble t.ako Is offering .two 
reservations, one (or the ruinlxiw 
winneri nnd one for th? Dolly 
Vnrden, and Kniwod Inn of Wood 
luiko is offering a prize in lieu 
of reservation,
All rcsciwatloni! are for May, 
June niul September of next 
,vcnr, and there Is a', trophy In 
addition to each reservation. 
Members, of any fish and gnino 
club are eligible. '
m e et in g  a pp r o v e d
City council ha.i neopted an in 
vitnilon to meet with the Kelowna 
nroniV commission to be shown 
certain projects completed and 
others under way.
•  38 lbs. full width freezer 
—10 lbs, quick chill tray
•  Space-saving compact de­
sign — ample storage 
space.
•  TlH-out fruit and veget­
able basket
•  Built-in egg racks — 
convenient, easy to reach
•  New safety seal doof 
catch mechanism
•  Deep, spacious door 
shelves . . . tall bottle 
storage
$ 1 4 9 0 0
and trade
See the host of other appliance and furniture speciala;.! 
throughout the store.
S o  C  T \ /  C E N T R E  &. o t  O .  I V  a p p l i a n c e s
hr. r!





Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI






S I C K S *  C A P I L A N O  B R H W R R Y  I . IM IT H D
Jin'/r*$ komt delmrj/phont TO 2*2224 , , ' '
, I ■ ' ,' ,1 ■ ■ , ' ' î ' '
. II , . ■ ' . - , ’ , " 1
Dili 4ilv(ttiHiii<nt it rot publithtd or dltpItgiKnijf tin Liquor Control ,Doird or by thi Qovomintnl ol Diitiib Colufnbli
s wi.i. IT, Us ̂
KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEK. YKl.. JULY tl. IW  YAQK I







ed, 48 oz. tin . .
Nabob Pure, 
48 oz. tin .











3 lb. 4 oz. tin
99c
SHOP IN THE COOL 
OF THE EVENING FRIDAY to 9
i t s l i o t ! s e t v e i Y | o r e
Big B ee fs teak
TO M A TO E S
We guarantee these to be the finest eating 
tomatoes in tow n;
^ v d s . 4 9  c
By the carload -  Big red ripe 
sweet eating ones.
A nom c-O i^cd Food Market Located In the Heart of Kelowna surrounded \





G r d d o  A  B c o f t 'l
Tops for indoor or outdoor cooking. 
Well trimmed.
I
YOU BE THE JUDGE
We Save you More—On More Foods 
IT'S THE TOTAL THAT COUNTS
y.,.
,1/1.
rX C E M  EELOWMA OAILT fX>VUEl. FBI.. H7I.T 2«. IMi
0
I I  I f  s Worth Renting Or Ifs Worth A Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO 2-4445
Personal | Help Wanted (Female)THE DAILT COimiEB
•tiASSIFIED RATES STOP r m J N G  OLD! CTAYI FRENCH FAMILY, ENGLISH |
I Claaaified Adwrtlsvments and| young kmger. Oetrex Tonic'Pab-i speaking, wish to Lik* to Calgary | 
>X(dices tor this page muit be'lets revitalize entire body. Make I nice Eurew^n firl <or house- 
[received 10:30 a.m. day of test. Only Wc. At all drug-'work. Leaving August I, Perman-
[ p lica tio n , ! gists 297jent posiUon. Phone P0  2-MW
. . .  r i r *  . I DitiviNG TO PBTOclTnOTBiT: ----------------------- ?2
U a d n  ^7^1• (VemM Barean) !jy,y jg Have room for 2 pas- CHEERFUL. KIND WOMAN TO
Birth, engagement. Marriage sengers.' Phone Kay P0  5-5M5. care for elderly lady, just out 
> :ic e a , and Card ofThanks 81,25.1 | of hospital. Pleasant^
In Memoriam I2c i« r count llne.^ ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ~  ; ! T m . 7 ^ * £ t L a y s  TO z S  minimum 11.20 Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. ® P ni. ana oavuruajs r u  z
i - - ............... .— —
Property For Sale
Classified advertisement are in 
I terted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per insertiem for one and twn 
i times. 2‘ic per word for three, 
flour, and five consecutive times 
jand 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more, .




in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est 
Imates. Phone TO 2-483I.
mon wed Irt tf
LADY TO SOUCIT BY TELE­
PHONE on commission basis. 
Phone PO 2-2973.__________
Help Wanted (Female)
WATCH TV TONIGHT AT 6 :4 5  P .M .
We will again be sponsoring the Sports Cast and this time will 
show pictures and describe a 20 acre orchard and home with 
a really expansive view. There are Red Delicious, Macs, Pears, 
Spartans, Peaches, Cots, Cherries, Grapes and some pasture; 
also a furnace-heated, i bedroom home and a complete 
sprinkler system. All for 811.000.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate




Bids are now being acepted for sale of all store fixtures in 
Me k  Me former store on Bernard Ave.
For Appointment To View  
PHONE PO 2-2044
298
Reao your auvertisement the qkaPES EXPERTLY MADE - 1 , ^ ^ 9 ^  .. n
Lfirst day it appears. We will notip'ree rf.tirn.itps Doris Guest i Worlds Largest Cosmetic Co. 
be responsible for more than one;phone PO2-2481. H Want to make money in business
incorrect insertion
CLASSIFIED DBSnAT
of your own? Avon Cosmetics of 
fers immediate opportunity injsTROHM'S B A ^ E R  A N D _ ^  ....... . ............. . _
Deadline'5:(r0 p.m day previous‘Beauty Shop. ^ 4  South Panwsy. Kelowna, South Kelowna,
' to pubUcatirm Open all day Wednesday, closed Winfield.
One Insettion 81.12 per column jMonday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m. _i ppr home interview write today
inch ti nr'MINERAL CLAIM HOLDERS — Three consecutive insertions 81.05 geological re*
iKr column inch 
Six consecutive Insertions 8.98 
per column Inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 48. Kelowna. B.C.
ports and valuations by UBC, 
graduate. For information phone' 
PO 2-3831. 298.
MRS. O. PAQUIN 
District Manager 
526 Lawrence Ave.. Apt. X 
Kelowna, B.C.
NEW 2 BEDROOM 
HOME
in Bluebird Bay 
water district
Wail to wall carpet and tile, 
utility room and laundry, 
gas furnace, 220 wiring, 9000 
SQ. ft. lot.
FULL PRICE 811.5M.II0 
Terms can be arraagtd
NEW N.HA
3 bedroom home on Morrison 
Ave.. ready for occupancy in 
3 weeks. Hardwood floors 
throughout, full basement, 
gas furnace, good lot 61 x 
\2a. Full price 817.000.00 with 
down payment of 84873.00. 
Balance 895.00 per month 





day, June 20, in First United 
1 Church. Stonley Tadashl Terai. 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
! Terai, Rutland, to Dorothy Tarn- 
aye Yoshikawa, cider daughter of 
Mrs. Mitsuye Yoshikawa. with 
Rev. R. S. Leltch officiating. 296
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com 
petitive j«ice. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone TO 2-3626. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
Deaths
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Coming Events
IRWIN — Funeral service for the 
late Mrs. Elizabeth Irwin, aged 
65 years, beloved wife of Mr, 
William Irwin of Bankhead Dist.,
TICKETS FOR SOCIAL CREDIT
7th anniversary luncheon Aug. 1, 
1959 at Aquatic Oub, 12:30 p.m.
___ _____ ______________ I will be on sale at Regatta head-
who p a ss^  away suddenly at her i quarters commencing Monday, 
home on Wed., will be held from 'July 20, 1 to 5 p.m. $1.50 
Day’s Orapel of •Remembrance ■«•>'>
on Saturday, July 25, at 11 y p  yOUR PARTY and
Rev. R. M. Bourkc will conduct, attend the Saturday night Aqua- 
ithe service. Remains arc being ug Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
forwarded on Saturday to Van-• 317
couver for interment in Forest!
Experienced 
M eat W rapper







RE.%L ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernaid Ave.. Radio Building
Evenings PO 2-297S or 2-4454
297
Articles For Sate
PHILCO 21" TELEVISIOtT I n 
walnut. Regular $339. Cabinet 
slightly marred. Special, only 
8289. Marshall Wells, 384 Bernard 
Avenue. 296
I CLOSE TO LAKE I
I  Brand new 3 bedroom bungalow. Very large living room with I  
■ natural fireplace. Separate utility off kitchen. Double carport *I with lots of storage space. Patio at back with built in barbecue 
on large lot 60'xl96'. Schools and shopping within 2 blocks. Full 
price is 818,380.00 with 86,255.00 down NHA 6^1. Owner will 
II consider lower down payme:nt with second mortgage. This is 
« very attractive American designed home. 
l |  Tins IS A M.L.S.
296'
Help Wanted (Male) SPARKLING NEW HOMES




Once you try ’em 
You always buy ’em
START TODAY 




HOME WITH SOME ORCHARD 






Phone your carrier first
Fhen if your Courier ia o(R 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
rhis special delivery terricc 
is avaUable nightly betweea 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.ns.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year with­
out notice or bonus. Johnston & 
Taylor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
TO 2-2846. 298
MONEY TO LOAN. TO BUY, 
build, reiMvate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
Farm Produce
GOOD RASPBERRIES. PHONE 
; PO 2-4431 after 5 p.m. 297
297
Lawn Cemetery. S u rv iv in g  Mrs.{AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
Irwin is her husband and three! open for the season._________ u
WESTINGHOUSE W R I N G E R  
^ washer and pump. Very good
__________________________ We have several new homes under construction in the new condition, o n l y  859. Marshall
COMMUNITY HALL C A R E -  |  PRIDHAM ESTATES SUBDIVISION. These are three bed- | j  Wells, 384 Bernard Avenue. 296 
------  TAKER. Reliable, able to deal * room, full basement. CTmpletely modern houses in K e lo ^ a ’s ELECTRIC HOUSE O R G A N ~
desirable location. Our lots are full serviced with domestic .  land. Name on nouse. wm laxe 
water and sewer. We know you will be more than pleased |  offer. ti
with what we have to offer. See us today with your own plans 
to build, or with a view to purchasing what we already have |  
under construction.
TO VIEW PLEASE CALL I
sisters. Day’s Funeral Service | BAND CONCERT — 3 P.M. SUN- 
are in charge of the arrange- d AY, July 26. Kelowna City
ments. __________  i Band. Direction Gar. McKinley.
City Park Band Shell.
Position permanent. Leaves time j’ 
for outside work most of y ea r.! a 
Accommodation includes light, i" 
water, fuel and phone. Modest '■ 
wage. Apply Box C, East Kelow- ■ 
na by July 31, stating capabll-!|
Boats And Engines
BOTTLE EMPTY?
ities. 290, 292, 298
YOUNG MAN FOR ESQUIRE i |  
Men’s Wear shop in Capri Shop-;
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.




ping Centre. Experience desir-ia 
2981 able but not essential. Please!" 
apply in person at the Esquire J ■ 




LOST WEDNESDAY, LADIES 
‘off white leather handbag con- 
itaining Alberta driver’s license, 
ioersonal effects. Reward. Phone! 
Phone PO 2-22M | p o  2-3222. 296
In Memoriam
INNIS
LOST AT SANDY BEACH AUTO 
Court, one water ski, black with 
white tip, white wing harness.
Oft and oft our thoughts do i Finder please phone PO 2-4086.
wander 'Reward. 298
To the grave not far away.
Where we laid our dear mother 
Just seven years ago today.
—HER LOVING SON, JAMES.
To Insert an ad in the 
Classified Section 
Phone PO 2-4445
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREGORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For »U your beatiaf, air eoaditionlns and 
taM tra lioa  problaroi contact the experta.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
tSM Pandoty St. Phone P02-2SU
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Keolveat awnlnge. No down pa.nnent. 
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
I a u i  Pandoty St.. Kelowna. Ph. PO S-Wll
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Uajor Appliance Repatra At 
Kelowna Servlco Clinic 








Required for the following: Kel­
owna 2, Rutland 1, Westbank 1, 
Winfield 1. $300 per month,
bonuses and commissions. Rapid 
advancement, life insurance, pro­
fit sharing benefits during first 
steps of advancement. No invest­
ment or experience required. 
’These are permanent positions 
Apply Saturday, July 25, at 1 p.m. 
sharp at the ballroom Allison 
Hotel, Vernon, B.C. Bring wife 
with you. No phone calls. 'This is 
worth a trip to Vernon. 296
IAN F. COLUNSON 
1423 Ellis St.
Kelowaa . Phona P02-3000
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & Co.
Allied Van' Lines. Agents Local. Long 
Oistanco Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage .  Phone P02-292g
THREE - ROOM APARTMENT, 
partly furnished, $65 per month, 
including water, heating, light. 
Phone PO 2-4018 after 6. 298
For Rent
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
during July and Aug. Ideal for 
family or group of girls, Phone 
PO 2-4127, 1063 Leon Ave.
Fri., 322
TWO- ROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished, close to sawmill. Call 
PO 2-4203. 298
Fresh milk in quart carton 25c 
from your Dairy Queen Store on 
Bernard
Open Every Night TiU 11:30 
Fri., tf
GOOD 20 GALLON WINE BAR­
REL and 2 do?en jugs $8. Treadle 
sewing machine $10. Phone PO 5- 
5837._____________________
SERVAL PROPANE REFRIG- 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 1429 ST. jERATOR, like new. Across the
PHONE 2-4400 
PO 2-2942 — PO 2-4034
Property For Sale
FOR WATER SKIING. A 14-rT. 
plywood nmabout. 30 h.p. Scott- 
Atwater motor, 8475 complete. 
1810 Ethel St. or phone PO 2-2177.
U
12 FOOT ALUMINUM EXCEL­
LENT fishing boat. Well con­
structed. Contact A. Simoneau & 
Son. Phone PO 2-4841.
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M., W., F.
1956 CONSUL. GOOD MECHANI­
CAL condition and clean. Can be 
seen at Lakeview TValler Court, 
292, 294, 296
Paul. Apply owner, Peter Jhakul.
298
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK'S NOVT.LTY k  GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johniton, Prop.
Hohby .Suppllei, Jokes, Tricks, Toys.
Games, Fin* China, Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Phon* PO2-3S03
PAINTING AND DECORATING
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awaits You (or all house- 
held •tfecta. Also goods taken In (or 
la il^on . Phon* P02-t>21, 273 Leon Ave. 
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, dgn 
painter, aleo Disney cartoon* (nr chU. 
dren’a playrooms. Will do pro(esslonal 
Job. CONTACT H. Peter Kuehn. Phon* 
PO S-4963.
BULLDOZING k  BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BULLDOZING 
BaKmanta. loading graval ato. 
Winch aqutpped. '
riHm* PO2-7I06 . Evening* P03-772I
CAR DEALERS
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Films and Service* 




1 Rarsward and RantuU Sale* Ik Senric* 
•U  B anird  Ave. Phon* P03-34S3I
NIghli P02<34)l
T. J. FAHLMAN




Do It yourteK and aaval 
Priced a* low na 13.000. 
JUMBO ENTERPRISES.Ilawar fresh cleaning o( rugs, (urnltura ____ _ _
Ipnd mattresses carried out by (aciory- yojy Pandosy St.. Kelowna. Ph. PO 2-30U I trained specialists holding dlptomas. , ----- :■-------------------------------------------
American R«Mrch I PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERI aanltatlon , backed by Ltoyds o( la>ndon, ___r------ —....................... .........
Illw cleaning Is coromendckt by parents' YVONNE F. IRISH
I gad ta Intamallenally advertised. i Letters, reports, cirvuinri, bulletins.!
Free Esttmatrs, Phone PO 2-2973 mlneographlnx etc,
DURACLBAN RITEWAY CLEANERS I Room 2 3IS Bernard Phon* P02-2347
DECORATING
1 KCLOWNA p a in t  * WALLPAPER LTD. 






| rM Mom Av». . , Ketowna; B.U.
B P I^ V  OEUV%RY WCRVICTI 
' Dellvary and Transier Sarirtc*
H. l i  dloemnai lianioa 








1449 P.IIIS SI. Phona PO2-20U
Nlltlacllan and Speed on Your 
Rubber Stamp Neede
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered slrarehl (rom~our pH. 
Crushed Roadway Gravel lor your drlv*. 
way . Phone PO 2-4193 or PO 4-4373. 
J, W BEprORD LTD.
SERVICE STATIONS
SUNSHINE , SKRVIclc 
Phono Pto-33t9 Kelowan
UrakM Car Wash Tune-Upa 
. Spring Changt Over
JOIN NOW
’There are limited openings now 
in the Royal Canadian Navy for 
alert young men, ages 17 to 25. 
The minimum education is Grade 
8.
Period of enlistment Is now 3 
years.
Serve your country while you 
earn good pay and receive prac­
tical training in a trade. The 
navy will clothe and feed you 
and provide medical and dental 
care.
You will have 30 days holidays 
with pay per year.
See the Naval recruiting officer 
at the Kelowna Armouries on 
Thursday, July 23rd or write for 










Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0 '
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
T in : BERRY BLOCK 
2906 ~  32nd StrecI
MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE. PRI­
VATE entrance, fold-away bed, 
f u l l y  furnished. Quiet street. 
Available Aug 1. Apply 657 Fran- 
cais Avenue. 298
WANTED BY 15-YEAR-OLD 
girl, a home to work for board 
while taking grade 10, Phone 
PO 2-7334 anytime. 301
CHOICE LAKESHORE PROP­
ERTY, 50’xlOO’ on Mabel Lake, 
Enderby end. Excellent beach, 
20’x30’ cottage, furnished for 
occupancy. Price $4,000,' com­
plete including 12W plywood 
boat. Terms cash. Write P.O. 
Box 652, Vernon,_^C., giving 
phone number.______\  297
TWO LARGE LOTS fS “TilKANA- 
GAN Mission commanding view 
of lake. Each 100!x300’. Water in. 
$2500 each. Reekie Insurance 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone PO 2-2346.
298
top freezer. Only $279. Marshall 
Wells, 384 Bernard Avenue. 296
Cars And Trucks
’53 PONTIAC, CATALINA Hard- 
top. Good condition. Apply 800 
Fuller Ave. 298
1951'MONARCH 4 door, signal 
lights, full wheel ^*5A S  
discs. A t ---- -
1950 PONTIAC Deluxe, runs
..... ...  $250
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND CITY 
centre — 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, gas furnace, newly con­
structed. Occupancy August 1. 
Apply suite 1, Cedar Quadra, 
1826 Pandosy.______ tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT with 
living and dining room. Private 
entrance. Phone PO 2-8161 be­
tween 5:30 and 6:30 evenings or 
mornings PO 2-7762. 296
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
SAuclcr Ave. , tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave,, 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
B A C h"e  L 0  R APAR'MENT— 
Ladies dnly^ Available Aug. 1. 
Apply 1964 Pandosy. Call 2-7173.
tf
THREE - BEDROOM H O U S E '  
close to Catholic Church. Full 
basement with furnace, 220 wir­
ing, garage. Full price $12,500. 
$6,600 down. Apply 767 Sutherland 
Ave. 295
SMALL PARCELS OF LAND IN 
two and three acre blocks. Price 
from $1,000 to $2,500 per block. 
All good building sites. Phone 
PO 2-3021 after 6, tf
2 LOTS 50x150 — BAY AVE. 
$1,000 each. Phone PO 2-4754.
300
1948 CHEVROLET Deluxe. 
Full
Price . . . . . . . . . . . . $250
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property. Choice location. Safe 
sandy bcaqh. Cool shade trees. 
Stone fireplace, attached garage, 
etc. Reduced price. 930 Manhat­
tan Drive. Phone PO 2-6140 after 
6 p.m. 293, 296, 299, 302
1941 DESOTO, radio and signal 
lights. Full <tOC










Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get . souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6(^ s 8t$ 
Only 81.00
No Phone Orders Please







Half-sizers tell us the style 
they love best, wear most often, 
is the easy - going shirtwaist. 
Here it Is—detailed with a wide* 
away neckline, easy skirt. To* 
morrow’s pattern: Misses' style.
Printed Pattern 9115: H a l f  
Sizes UVz, 16%. 18%. 20%, 22%, 
24%. Size 16% requires 4 yards 
35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pair 
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac« 
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD* 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM SUITE- 
Well furnished, bath and laundry, 
private entrance, close in. Non 
drinkers. Phone PO 2-6200. 296
ST. PAUL LODGE. SUITES AND 
rooms, all housekeeping, 1238 St. 
Paul. PO 2-6437 . 297
Business Opportunities
FOR SALE — SMALL TOTS TO 
Teens Apparel business in Revel- 
stokc, B.C. Only $5,000.00 is in­
volved to purchase stock and 
fixtures. Interested purchasers 




riaar SaoilaT* i Fatal flwarar* . 
RaMhlUiar* • UiMan . Hand itaadaiai 
B. *  B. FAINT 8FOT I.TU.
I l t n  EUl* #1, F h ^  POl-3401




RELIABLE PERSON WI L l ,  
babysit or will chrit for children 
in my own home. aCbU PO 2-3583.
296
Wanted To Rent
3rBEDROOM HOUSE ON OR 
before Sept. 1. Preferably near 
lake and willing to tajie lease. 
Phone PO 2-3905 . 297
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
SKWING «UPPt,V CRNTHK 
PhoD* ro>2lH} 47J Demird At*.
Slnifi R«ll-A.M*|io Vacuum Olaantr ; n n  >t 41I01 
^ruth Vacuum Clcamr liM.M 11 u
RELIABLE MAN WANTS WORK 
Milny trades. $33 Lawrence.
296
, Stwidx Stn'lr* a Hikcrialiiy.
g E r o « t e ® r *  f ^ E R I E B
FhMiaa 




Shaiiiaalai B Raiwira 
I4» Cilia 81. Phou* POt-snw
Foi Ptch’IlP’ aad DaUvanr
StoE i ER COYTAGE^-rEKVAB
..parmairt'..*- i-y w  
JllUlliO KNTTU8FRI8C1I 
fun.FlMkdaiB at., K*M««a, m . PU MU4I
I....FAiRtli':':'  ̂ ■'' UPnOLBYERBRS
iRaitaw* Phaa* n » -» tn
RinVAND UFROIAmiY 
FtoJUnS'. '̂Ratlaad •*
la t**r*\m MiiMlaa *alui|4Tl cuaiamara 
ft** Haw# Kallmalaa
iib iY G A dE sT w B  lo a n s
aa4 fai.A , Lmai. caaaolT 
i’AHRUniCRk *  MCIKl.inl,TIk
- ‘ Ftama FO M in
W’ELOIN^q'
l|BI''ItaPMNI' .Av*,
OUtmiAi. WVUM.NG k  RKPAHU 
nraamnital IrtM 
KKLOtVNA MACHINC 8NhF 
FtMNk FOFM4I :
SHOEMAN
Broad, lifetimo experience — Re­
tail, wholesale, h ^ in g , road, etc. 
Recently of dissolved retail, itari- 
ncrithip. Ago 51 years, married, 
one child. Frasef’ Valley resident, 
but wlH movif. I
O ften fo r  e m p l i iy n c a i ,  m an* 
a g a m e n t ,  l e s t r l c te d  Inyeai- 
m e n t . elei, B e s t  o f  r e f e re n c e s .
Apply Box 4 7 7 7  
Kelowna Courier '
USED INTERNATlOffAL TD-9 
CRAWLER TRACTORv with H,V-\ 
draulic Anglo Dozer aiwi Winch. 
As Is Special, tO i lC A
f.o.b., Kantloops - . . .  «pA*fjU
OLIVER 60 WHEEL TRACTOR--
Exccllcnt Value, ^ Q O C  
As Is f.o.b. Komloop ..
USED LUNDELL FORAGE h a r ­
v e s t e r  t Q 7 i ;
As is f.o.b, Kamloops . J
JOHN DEERE CRARLER -  
with blade and winch, pood run-
conditiem $1450
write, Phoned Wire
PACIFIC TRAQOR  
&  EQUIPMENT LTp!
1847 WATER STRKET 
KEIDWNA, B.C.
' Phone POplar Z-it44
Retail Jewelery 
M anager..
Capable man required by large 
retail jewelery organization to 
manage a Jewelery store on com­
mission basis in A-1 Kamloops 
location. Better than hveruge 
earnings possible for right man. 
Small capital investment required.
All replies held in strict 
confidence
1058 SUNBEAAI RAPIER Con­
vertible. A real < t01  flA  
beauty ....................
1955 OLDS. SUPER 88 Sedan. 
Driven only 30,000 miles. One 
owner.
aat
APPLY BOX 4741 
KELOWNA COURIER
208
1957 CMC PICKUP. Looks like 
new. One owner.
22,000 mile.s . . . . . . .  tp l O f  J
$11751956 ,VOLKSWAGEN.
1056 MGA ROADSTER. Has
...... $ 1685




New and Used Units Open for 
Inspection Daily
Corner of Vernon and Rutland Roads 
See them Now — 158 models to choose from 
CLEARANCE SALE OP ALL USED TRAILERS 
NOW IN STOCK
5 Year Financing -- Anything Accepted in Trade
George Baxter
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD.
Box 584 -  PHONE PO 5-5810
Auto financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your now or late model caff 
SCO us about our low cost financ­
ing service. Available for either 
dealer or private sales. Carruth- 
ers k  Melkle, 364 Bernard Ave.
284, 285, 286, 206, 297; 298
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
Small Appliances
PILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
Board and Boom
b6 ard~ anO oo^
Iqdy tencltcrs, Use of piano. 562 
RowcUffc Avenue. 301
WANTED -  ROOM AND Board 
Aug, 1. Will pay 865 per month. 
Elderly pensioner, clean and 
active. Box 4672 Courier. 296
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO ’nLLINO, PLOUGHING 
and shwtng wood. Phono P02- 
3104. tf
297
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel;'light loam., shale. Ernie 
Rojem, Phone PO 2^153. U
COMPLETE h o o v e r  AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr k  
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave.
Poultry And livestoc
12 - YEAR - OLD MARE. NICE 
lUlet horse, good with chlldyen. 
all at 2227 Richter St. 207S
Pets and Supplies
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES 
590 Bernard Ave. "If It’s for your 
pet, wo have It," Don’t  forget 
our discount on china novel- 
tics. . _  ri
WEIMARANER. SIX WEEKS 
pup for sale. 86Q Manhattan Dr., 
morning and evening. , 297
I
A
to id, words 
to\15'words 
f o ^  words








(These Cash Ratos Apply tf Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
B B IEV E IT OR NOT By Ripley





A CHILD •from WibMifioM, M.C> 
llWMO OllD SIATfO OW A CHAiW C3N HIR 
FATHER'S 5MH» AT SS^ WAS eOULO iTUX SEATED CN TMc CHAiiLWHH A
\w S im C A S K  M  MUrCOfUN
THi STiffLi 
Of TMI CWMKM OF KEK EmM
HAS NEVER BUN COMPLETED 
BCCACSE 2 eWT»«RS OWWRUEO ON 
THE scAffao wwu euttoiHi tr 
—AMOMtHUMtOWt 
OTHM TO HU OiJCTH
tH
|i;j'ATilV.ES
tm  M»« Baiiic CoootSJ Eos* FVusii*
f!/SH fOH AMBSft
THE PRECIOUS 5UEISTANCE IS 
FLOflIEO WIO TH£« NETS fi' THE TIDE
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
THIS CALL IS R3R'rt3U--PI?OWLFi9 
'’ATMW.’TWKSAS MOOSE'STOMPED 
OOWA4 HEI? PETUAflAS -SH Ek y 
HOLLEI?/l̂ i<5 HE» HEAD —
1 OFF FOB TH' POUCEt/ ^
HEALTH COLUMN
See That Youngsters 
Have Fun in Summer
Br ile rnau  N. BBadesea. M.D. That will b« a real event for 
SITHMER JS a lazy time of thelUvcm. So would a trip to the air-
iheet over I t  And. presto, your {Incidentally, is contained in a ,  KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEK, FKI.. JDLT U . ItSI YAQX 1|
younjgster has a tent! It's a placet very handy health education l e a ^  j . .  ...1 "---jiti-JV ............ .—'̂"'■'y.w.yS
of his very own, a place where!let, tsaucd leeL-nuy o y m e  incov
he can invite his young 
to play.
1 suppose there are some c h | 
dren who don't have backyard 
wading pools. Still, these kids 
probably want to sail toy boats 
85 much as anyone.
Thf solution: Take an old tire 
cut it in half, and you have a 
[circular lake. This suggestion.
friends | cal department of the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society of the 
United States. TU admit 1 never 
would have thought of it. 
E A im r BOX
All sorts of things can be done 
with an empty box. For many 
children, a box is more fascinat* 
ling than the gift it contained.
[ If j-ou have a tall, narrow box
handy. «tU ct a garden hose to 
it and let the kids use it for a 
play gasoline pump. A bit messy, 
(lerhaps. but It's summer and it's 
time to give the kids a break. ' 
QUESTION AND ANSWEK 
Mr. Wm. R.: ^  19»month-eld 
daughter has white spots ,on her 
front teeth. Will these spots turn 
dark and decay?
this condition?
Answer: Spots on the tettk 
may be the result of some iUnegt| 
occurring when the teeth wiB«| 
developing. They may also m | 
due to certain minerals in tN  
water supply or to some d d k . | 
ciency In ino diet. They wiU^not 
necessarily turn dark or deegy. 
You should consult your deamt
Could you tell me what causes about this condition.
year. But don't be too lazy. Use 
little of your hammock-Ume 
to solve the kid's spare time 
prc^lems.
This is a time for loving, laugh­
ing and learning with your chil­
dren. Next winter the youngsters 
will still remember the things 
you did together as the best part 
of the summer.
PICNIC OR BARBECUE
Picnics, of course, are a won­
derful way for the entire familv 
to spend the day togcUier. And 
for chilldreo, even a backyard 
barbecue is a break in the dii!l 
routine of eating.
Take the kids on a visit to 
the neighborhood fire statioq.
port. Even a ride, on a commuter 
train or a bus will enthrall young 
children.
IN YOUK BACKYARD
But you don’t have to go out 
of your backyard to help the 
kids have a happy vacation, with 
all the modern conveniences, al­
most every homemaker has these 
days.
We don’t see many clothes­
lines any more. But maybe if 
you rummaged in your basement 
or garage long enou^, you could 
come up with one
HAS A TEXT
String it betw'een two trees or 
clothes poles and toss an old
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Mastera' 
Individual Championship Play)
Each month, in the (British) 
Bridge Magazine, there appears 
a column conducted by Mrs. A. 
L. Fleming m which she dis­
cusses a bidding problem pre­
viously posed to a group of top- 
ranking British pairs.
Here is a hand that arose in 
actual play. Mrs. Fleming re­
cently presented R to 12 pairs 
to test their bidding skill. The 
results were rather startling.
West dealer, neither side vul­
nerable.
/LNGflHEW CHEOCERT^ 
S A M E  CALLED
w nnooT A  M ove’' -  ( ( r
I ru iv*M BTwwBam iw. wtaui nmm
optimistic jump to three hearts 
got them overboard. Nunes-Rose 
bid identically, without the Baron 
system, to reach four hearts.
i U taiceafew ’S maiceukea
TURNS AROUND THE ^MOtSE-lTL 
PECK. SEE TO) FAST ASLEEP
SOOH EVE. rT W  TWO SHAKES!
HOWDY MISS JONES. 
MIND IPX FACETOU 








I KNEW AREA!. 
HOT liMOtNC LIKE 










This time Konstam was given 
the West hand to bid with his 
favorite partner. Again Konstam 
ended in one notrump.
WEST 
4  10 R 
Y J 9T6
♦  QA 
4 A Q 9 7 6
EAST
4 A K
Y K 8 3 2





Original ideas, backed b y  
■mart action, should yield good 
results now. The day will also 
be a fine one in which to seek 
and bestow earned favors, to 
strengthen friendships and, gen­
erally, to broaden the scope of 
worthwhile acbvities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should find the year ahead 
marked by satisfactory progress 
whet'e worthwhile goahs are con­
cerned. There may be some 
periods — mostly in August and 
September — where job and fin­
ancial problems could occur, but 
they won’t if you make up your 
mind now that, for the balance 
of the year, you’ll be conserva­
tive. These situations will arise 
only if you are cxti-avagant, 
speculate foolishly, or become 
Impatient or rebelious over new 
responsibilities, refuse to adapt 
to new conditions.
October and December hold 
promise of fine co-operation from 
others — especially superiors and 
co-workers — which augers well 
for job matters. Look for a stim­
ulating social life from now on 
through September, and some' 
very pleasant news of a business 
and/or financial nature in De­
cember. Generous planetary in­
fluences govern travel in August: 
promise now romance and/or
marriage, for the single during 
May or June.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the talents 
needed to be a highly successful! 
salesman or entertainer.




IN T  Pass
They missed the best contract 
of two hearts, but did keep the 
bidding low. The natural spade 




2 4  2NT
3N1 Pass




This pair was playing t h e  























Fully one-half of all Canadian 
manufacturing output Is concen­
trated in Ontario.
hearts to be named first. The rac^s.
Sehapiro held the East hand 
this time and the formidable 
pair got well beyond their depth. 
When Reese was asked h i s 
opinion of a notrump response 
with the West hand, he replied 
Idiotic.” Sehapiro reiterated 
“One notrump is the right bid.” 
Three pairs, all playing tba 
Acol system, uniformly Wd 1 
14*3 4  Bi>d did not do well. 
Another pair bid 14*2 4  and
stopped then and there.
The famous twins, R. and J. 
Sharpies, bid as follows;
Pass 1 4
1 4  2 4
3 4  -44
And Laxarus-Pranks bid;
Pass I F
3 4  Pass
The American style of biddinif 
rould have fared better on this 
particular hand. Most of our 
op experts would bid:
Pass 1 ♦
1 4  2 4
And that’s what makes horse
MAfrrUM5.» ILL 
fiatrr aiv wav 
bACK TP BSICa,'
PEACE/ 






THE ^PBACE eA&‘! 
THE MARTIANS HALE 
AWAVENBD ASJDARS 




I the effects CPI 
THE tiUS AUSIfl* 
WEAR OFF/
' WHAT IS THE OTHMl I  THIMK ITB 






Most recent statistics indicate 
that 47.9 per cent , of all Cana­
dians are of British stock.
MERRY MENAGERIE
»  frm4«4aiL«a<
"I'm tired of getting pushed 
around—go get somebody else 























18. One who hn-Y 
lately 
arrived






34. Right Guard 
, (nbbr.)
85. Fruit qf , ,
Y ' the oak 
37., Affray '
40, Moa.iUrcd






1 , Cogitate, 
icolUxi.l
2, Indian of 
Peru
3. Twist 21. Ever-
(colloq.) green
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OTTAWA (CP)—Watson Sellar, 
who was schooled in printing and 
law but never in accounting, re­
tires next months as auditor-gen­
eral of Canada. ;
In 19 years in that post, 
answerable only to Parliament 
and not to any cabinet minister, 
he has minced no words in criti­
cizing the way in which govern­
ment departments spent public 
money.
It was Mr. Sellar who last year 
touched off a rowdy Commons in­
quiry by reporting that the for­
mer Liberal administration had 
allowed the national printing bur­
eau in neighboring Hull to be 
built in a virtual watcrhole,. in­
creasing costs to a “disconcern- 
ing degree”—to 516,000,000.
And it was Mr. Sellar who, just 
a few months ago, questioned the 
award of a $964-a-year life pen­
sion to a healthy, 30-year-old of­
ficer forcibly retired from the 
RCAF to promote air force econ­
omy or efficiency.
WATCHDOG SINCE 1940 '
Since 1940, when he moved up 
from comptroller of the treasury 
to auditor-general, Mr. Sellar has 
been the watchdog over all ex­
penditures by the government of 
the day and such criticisms have 
been many.
Several years ngei he estimated 
that about 75 per cent of his ideas 
arc ricted on, 15 per cent are ig­
nored, and the remaining 10 per 
cent mo thrown out "because I ’m 
wrong,”
Mr. Sellar is a government ap­
pointee, but is responsible only 
to Parliament and operates Inde­
pendent of the government. He 
can bo removed only by a joint 
resolution of the Senate and the 
Commons, or on attaining the age 
of 65.
LEAVING ON BIRTHDAY
Next Aug. 6 -is his C5th birth 
ly, and then he must take his 
leave, Ho told rc|)orlcrs WedneS' 
day that after a short holiday, lie 
plans to find something else to 
do; 'T m  not going to live In re­
tirement.",
Tliere has been no word on who 
will succeed Mr. Sellar In the 
$20,000,0()0-a-ycnr jHist. Due to the 
background experience necessary 
for the task. It may go to assist­
ant midltor-genernl M. I. Steven 
son. one government official said.
Mr. Sellar la the son of RolMirt 
Sellar, first piibllshcr of the 
weekly H u n t i n g d o n  (Que.l 
Glenmu', where he was trained an 
n printer, He Inter .studied law, in 
Reginn, obtaining hi.s degree 
shortly after the end o f  the Flisst
In August
World War.
He arrived in Ottawa in 1924 
as a pr^Vaij secretary to then im 
migratioM^ Aiinister James Robb. 
He moved to the civil service in 
1929 and was appointed assistant 
deputy finance minister, becom­
ing comptroller of the treasury in 
1932.
7*n
DAILY CKYPTOQUOTB -  Hero’s how to work Hi
A'X' V D L B  A A X R 
' U L O  N Q P  E L t  O W
_ One letter aimply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O'x. etc.' RlinglE letters, npo.itrophtes. 
the length and formation of the words are alt hints, Each day the 
uKie lett(>rs tiro dlffeh'nt. ' -
** ^  W| , E 1. T  I.I E M R E
* V D L (i Z R D S L T R C C 1 ; E L V G I Z M .
leaterdsy’s Cryploqnotes ONE-HALF OF THE' WORLD 
KNOWETll NOT HOW THE O lliER  HALF LIVETH-RAB^LAIS.
STANDARD
■  • C A
MILK






ITS FOR VOU, 
COOKIE—













B U TTH EN .IF  
I  OONT SPEA K ' 
TDHIM .HEM AV^  
NEVER CALL 













YOU'RE A WHIZ . 
AT REMEMBERIN’.'
THANKS. BERTIE.''1 
THAT’S QUITE A i 
COMPLIMENT./
IT’S TRUE.GRANDMA.,../ 
ANYONE WHO CAN RECALL 
THINGS THAT HAPPENED 
WAY BACK WHEN YOU 
WERE A GIRL...















vlth Dayld Niven,' Shirley, 
McLalnc, Sir Cedric 
Hnrdwlcke
Come around the world 
ay Balloon, Boat, Train, 
Elephant and even by 
Ostrlcli — all in Todd-Ao.
ADVANCED PRICES 
Adults 90c Children 30c












K  OUK 
PLUMBER 
SURE IS A 
BAP-TEA\PEKEP 
_  FELLOW 1
e iHfVTsH t)lin<y ProAKtloM WaryiUfWlMWVkd

















TAKE A  CUT  




■HIT THE  
BALL, LOUIE/
\  f T
tH**
1 Wari<lA*iHU)U'*iT».|





iI.a n pm r s .sahths vVINDCJW/
IS THAT WHAT YOU MEAN V 
— f  BY A (7OU0LB PL Ay r J
’̂ WC'LLdOIN 
[ WILPWOOP AS 
'SOON AS 1 CHECK ON THAT . 
, SMOKE! ITCOULP BBTHE 
KUSTLER5' BRANPIN6 FIRE 1 WAIT 
KERE,(n4ILll
MIOlWrtEAL (CP) ~  ’Thu, Mon 
treal Catholic school commUshm 
has approved a plan to Issue 
fled testbookii to the 10,1,000 piip- 
lls under Us jurlBdIctlon, next 
term at a c«>»t of nlwit $1,000,000. 
Miilf the cost la to be txime by 
the piovlnclat government. ,
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By ALAN HAKVET 
Cuuittaa m a t  SUff Writer |
LONDON (CP) — The latest 
view on the Poyal Tour Is that 
the Commonwealth should rescue 
the Queen from her own high 
sense of duty.
In effect. The Daily Telegraph 
argues:
When the Queen goes on tour, 
the communities she is to visit 
inevitably tend to “overload” the 
agenda.
When she is visiting Manches­
ter or Liverpool. Buckingham Pa­
lace can intervene and tactfully 
suggest that the program should 
be lighter.
When she goes to Canada, there 
is greater reluctance by the pa' 
lace to act as buffer between the 
host country and the Queen.
As for the Queen herself, The 
Daily Telegrai* says, “she has 
a high conception of her oblige 
tlons to the new Commonwealth, 
a ^  has expressed determination 





Albert Schweitzer was a 
Klppy man as he received $400,- 
worth of medicine present- 
Tja^hlm by Bobby Hill, 13, left, 
«i't<ambarene, French Equator- 
>tel>>Africa. Bobby is the son of 
m .  Henry Hill of Waycross,
Ga. The sergeant Is stationed 
in Naples with Allied Air 
Forces, Southern Europe. Last 
month boy wrote to his dad’s 
commanding officer with re­
quest that he would like to 
send package of medicine to 
Schweitzer if he could obtain
help in delivering it. Letter led 
to campaign in Italy which 
raised the money, ^ y  was 
flown from Naples to Libre­
ville, 100 miles from Schweit­
zer’s hospital. (AP Wirephoto 
via radio from Paris.)
-d '
Alberta Badlands Rancher Carves 
Figures From Juniper Root Pieces
BRUNT UPON QUEEN
The paper says this is a log! 
cal development flowing from 
constitutional developments with­
in the Commonwealth—“and the 
brunt of it. as fiovr is seen in Lon­
don, falls upon the Queen and her 
farnily.”
What to do about it? “’The 
whole question of royal visits to 
the Commonwealth will almost 
certainly be discussed at the 
next meeting of Commonwealth 
prime ministers.”
The paper’s comment arises 
from the Queen’s indisposition 
this week. Though her slight up­
set has been described in Can­
ada as causing a “storm in a 
medicine cup,” British papers 
have shown signs of alarm.
BRITAIN NOT ASSURED
The Daily Telegraph says in­
formed London opinion is not 
wholly in accord with recent re­
assuring reports from Canada
“’The Queen is seen by some 
as the victim of a new concept 
of Commonwealth which her own 
exalted sense of duty makes dis- 
quietingly exacting.
“ Fundamentally the difficulty 
is seen to be that she is touring 
Canada, not as Queen of England, 
but as Queen of Canada. This 
minor constitutional c h a n g e  
makes a major difference to her 
work here.”
By NORUAN WALKER
NEW YORK (AP)-Can the 
steel industry stop wage-price In­
flation in Um Uidted States?
Roger Blough, the industry’s 
leader as brard chairman of 
United States Steel Corporatioo. 
is dubious. But he aajni it's worth 
a real attempt.
You never know until you 
try,” Blough said in an interview 
with ’The Associated Press. “We 
think some good will come of it.” 
Blough noted that other indus­
tries have been grating wage in­
creases this year, but he voiced 
a hope that “depending upon the 
outcome of our stand” other em­
ployers will* lend a hand in re­
sisting Inflation.
MUST CUT COSTS 
’Die bargaining stalemate that 
led to the steel strike is rooted 
in the industry’s position that it 
won’t give up any new wage and 
benefit increases to members of 
the Steelworkers Union unless 
there are offsetting labor cost 
savings, ,
Blough said it wasn’t a matter 
of freezing wages throughout the 
country. What s t e e l  wants 
stopped, he said, is the constant 
Increase in employment costs— 
the industry’s total labor bill.
There’s a difference, he said. 
At U.S. Steel, for example, in­
dividual employees h a v e  a 
chance to increase their earnings 
through Incentive payments and 
promotions to better jobs.
tlons result that won't result In 
employment cost increases."
Tbe U.S. Steel c^ ef said his in­
dustry also needs more leeway 
to cut costs to end what he de­
scribed as wasteful manpower 
and production practices. The 
union has resisted this on the 
ground it would mean hardships 
for individual workers.
Bk>ugh conceded that some op­
erating rules changes the com 
panics are  proposing Involve 
some Ums of job seniority lor em 
ployees “and I appreciate the 
hardship, involved in certain situ­
ations.”
But “ in t h i s  competitive 
world," Blcmgh said, “unless an 
organization maintains its pro­
ductive effectiveness, it’s bound 
to get lost in the race and even 
more people will get hurt,’*
Canadian Atom-Smasher Now 
President Of American AEC
NO PRICE REDUCTION
How about a steel price cut if 
steel labor costs are stabilized?
“We’re not considering any at 
the m o m e n t,” Blough said.
We’re concentrating now on 
achieving a reasonable negotia-
By BORIS MISKEW 
'Canadian Press Staff Writer
DOROTHY, Alta. (CP)—Wilfred 
I Oarstang-Hodgson lit bis pipe and 
leached for a piece of jimiper 
wood beside his work table. He 
I studied it carefully from all ang­
les, picked up a carving tool and 
; went to work.
,?ln time, depending upon the 
Wood and upon the mood of Mr. 
Hodgson, as he is known profes- 
lionally, the juniper will be cut
into the form of a shy young 
maiden or a beautiful women 
heading into the wind. Or the 
statuette may resemble an angel.
“It all depends on the original 
shape of the wood, and* how I 
feel,” says the rancher - artist 
w h o s e  wood sculpture has 
brought him fame in many parts 
of the world. “No two figurines 
ever look the same, nor can rep­
licas be made—because two sim 
ilar pieces of wood cannot be 
found.”
For Drug Graduates
By FORBES RIIUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor
TORONTO (CP) — A scholar- 
■hip. program for graduate phar- 
I maclsts-set up a year ago on a 
flfjfiiyear basis — will have the’ 
liD^ts taken off hnd will probably 
btrenlarged, says Alfred E. Dris­
coll,' president of Warner - Lam- 
I p h a r m a c e u t i c a l  Company. 
••j '̂Wo have been so pleased with 
ly ' p rottram and the time which 
doana of universities have dc- 
to selecting outstanding 
I ciplidates that we will continue 
c.mrogram indefinitely and are 
I looking forward to augmenting 
Itf^M r. Driscoll said in an in- 
■ ■•"■*Jw herei.
litions may take the form of 
Increase in the number of 
Jar s h i  P's; contributions to 
aus. pharmac c u 11 c al pro 
sms; or to strengthening tench- 
staffs.
. work oiit the details, Frank 
president of Warner 
nbert’Canada Ltd.—the Canu' 
.'subsidiary which jnakes the 
I iw«*da—wlU confer with deans of 
Biy ^ arious universities.
\ i t l l i t  sciioLARSinrs
AVpresent the program con- 
I llgtsr of five acholar-Ships wohli 
It ISlnl of 17,500 a year for iwst- 
iraduate work at the Universities 
ifiAontroal, Toronto. Saskatclm- 
(vf e  Aiuertn and British Coluin- 
the five Canadian unlvor- 
which give graduate work 
I AlBharmacy. Addition of a t least 
tnaZother unlversiW ia expected 
ibevtly.
ch student gets 11,200 yearly
I ^
■vatty as a contribution towards 
|)i<5fliUes and materials:
JJJ', Driscoll p r^lcied  that 
I (iMMnnaceutlcnl courses probably 
I —„lnJvo increasing emphasis to 
Htnanshln, to help the phar-  ̂
In h)S dual role as pro-
nrian and salesman.
must recognize,” lie said, 
tS i  the pharmacist faces scrl- 
|iu»#>proldemfi as the result of 
[IteveAuUonaty changes in mer- 
I HtiSdlslng, Including tiie sale of 
ttiAk4radlUonal drugstore line by 
stores, and by increases in 
'  tOHdoor selling.
druggist, he stated, must 
tzo upon tho advantages 
lUts over his competitors, 
.cutarly his profess io n  a t  
rladia coacem bf tho goods
Ji FOR BKlIOGtHTBive the following advice: eslse your prescription , l i  Is your,<i and ypprs 
‘ ■ ‘ comer.
Make yourself known as part 
of the community’s health team, 
consisting of doctors, druggists, 
nurses and other health groups 
Carry complete lines of items 
needed in times of illness or ac' 
cldents, i n c l u d i n g  crutches, 
chairs — on either a rental or 
soles basi.s—beds, sheeting.
Develop your dietary section. 
Have at hand for the mother 
e v e r y t h i n g  pertaining to the 
health and care of her baby.
Without Impinging on the medi­
cal field, encourage your cus­
tomers to a.sk for advice.
Out.slde tho prescription field, 
emphasize linos which are com' 
pntible with tho drug business- 
such ns health and beauty aids. 
Consider carefully before carry­
ing lines too fur afield from your 
busincs.s and which may detract 
from your professional prestige.
WATCH a d v e r t is in g '
Take advantage of the push 
which national advertising is giv 
Ing to items you carry!
See yourself m  tho salesman 
of the most .sought-after object­
ives in the world — good health 
and gooil appearance. Few busi 
ness establishments can be ns 
linblt - forming ns the neighbor­
hood pharmacy.
Mr, Driscoll — whose motto in 
research is that “brains nre 
where you find them”—said that 
during tho last year the Canadian 
company hnd conducted 31 clini­
cal studies of new and improved 
drugs through the fncilltlos of 
Canadian liospttnls qnd other 
health institutions.
Mr. Driscoll, in addition to be­
ing president of the parent Amer­
ican company, with headquarters 
at Morris Plains, N.Y., is vice- 
president of tho Canadian com­
pany. Ho wn« governor of New 
Jersey from 1047 to 3054.
His <mmpapy produces a wide 
range of prescription drugs and 
non-prcscription items sold under 
a variety of trade names. Bn 
sales total around 1^,000,000 a 
year, . ' ■ \
NEW ART FORM
Mr. Hodgson believes that In 
his statuettes, varying from one 
to two feet in height, he has 
struck on a new form of art.
“People have been carving 
wood for thousands of years,” he 
said. “But not many have suc­
ceed^ in giving what I give to 
my figurines. My work represents 
something more than just a mere 
figure; it creates feeling, an im­
pression.”
He draws his inspiration from 
the countryside, the picturesque 
Badlands of Alberta where he set­
tled in 1912. His, work captures 
the spirit of the sandy banks and 
coulees that frame the Red Deer 
Valley in the Dorothy region, 80 
miles northeast of Calgary.
The juniper Mr. Hodgson uses 
Is reddish - brown, with white 
strains. It actually is the twisted, 
weather-beaten root of the juniper 
shrub which grows along the 
ground.
“I have a hard time finding 
good pieces,” he said, adding that 
he had picked up all the juniper 
that can be used for sculpture for 
miles around the'2,600-acre ranch 
he and his two sons operate. His 
wife died In 1949,
NO JUNIPER LEFT
"There isn’t a bit of juniper 
left here. The only place in Al­
berta where juniper suitable for 
carving can be found is in the 
Medicine Hat district,” about 125 
miles to the southeast.
Among eminent people who 
have purchased the figurine.^ are 
P r i n c e s s  Alice and Lady 
Tweedsmuir, nQvelist Somerset 
Maugham, film star Greer Gar 
son and photographer Yousuf 
Kar,sh.
■ For a time the Alfred Dunhill 
firm of London — which has of­
fices in Toronto and New York- 
"took every figurine that I could 
make,” said tho six - foot - tall 
Englishman who camp to Canada 
at 15 from his home on tho Scot- 
tl.sh border and took up wood 
carving at 40. That was 35 years 
ago.
It wasn’t always Hko that. 
"During the depression when I 
first took up tho art I used to 
give tho figurines away for noth: 
Ing," Mr. Hodgson said. "Of 
course, they weren't as good os 
the ones 1 make today, and they 
were mostly carved of cotton 
wood baijc."
WASHINGTON (AP) — Cana­
dian-born Dr. John Harry Wil­
liams, nominated by. President 
Eisenhower to the Atomic Energy 
Commission, is an expert on 
atom-smashers.
But when he gets the time, he’s 
more of a fisherman.
Williams, now chief of research 
for the commission, played a big 
hand in the recent drafting of a 
proposed national policy on atom- 
smashers or particle accelerat­
ors.
This was a call Issued by Eis­
enhower’s science advisory com­
mittee that the g o v e r n m e n t  
vastly increase its support and 
development of giant atom-smash­
ing machines described as hold 
ing promise of yielding numer 
ous and fantastic results.
Williams, though not a member 
of the advisory committee, is 
credited with a big role in the 
group’s findings.
BORN IN QUEBEC
And the h a n d s o m e ,  well- 
dressed, greying, six-footer Wil­
liams who was born in Asbestos
Mines, Que., is more than an aca­
demic expert in the field. When 
he was a professor of physics at 
the University of Minnesota, he 
directed I the design, development 
and coiutruction of an accelera­
tor which stm is the world's 
Mghest-energy device In one par­
ticular category of atom-smash­
ers.
B e s i d e s  scientific technical 
knowledge, he would bring to the 
commission a record of adminis­
tration as research chief Since 
AprU 1958.
During his tenure, he has di­
rected the AEC’s programs of ba­
sic research in the commission's 
own labs, and has'administered 
research contracts totalling more 
than $25,000,0(X) annually with 109 
universities and colleges.
A close associate says “He’s a 
man of mature judgment; he can 
understand a problem
aad r d  M  that Im  could a n t v i  
at a  good Judgment cm any prob* 
lem even though he might not he 
expert on It a t  the anomeat."
WQUama waa born In July iM t 
a t Asbestos Mhiea. one of four 
sons of an American-born min­
ing engineer.
He was married In 1828 to Can- 
adian-bom Vera Martin, his col­
lege sweetheart a t  the University 
of British Oidumbta, They have a 
sm  and two daughters. In 1912. 
Williams was naturalized as a 
U.S. dttmn.
Williams was one of the first— 
if not the very first—scientists on 
the scene a t foe Los Alamos A- 
bomb laboratcoy during the war 
and helped develop that weapon.
He’s a pretty good golfer—with 
a 17-handicap—but his first love 
is fishing, and he tries to get 
away to the wilderness of West­
ern Ontario once a year to try 
his luck.' He plays bridge srnne- 
times, and back In his Minne­
sota days was a regular attend­
ant at poker sessions with cam­
pus cronies.
Death Wipes Out 
Old B.C. Group
VANCOUVER (CP)-Death hsa 
wiped out British Cdumbla’s o ld-' 
est benefit association, the B.C. 
Mutual Benefit Association.
The association, formed SS 
years ago to pay funeral costs 
of its members to beneficiaries, 
has voted itself into liquidation.
President P. J . Slessor told a 
meeting of 150 members death 
was exacting such a toll of mem­
bers that benefit payments ex­
ceeded resources and revenues.
There had been no new mem­
bers for 10 years. The average 
age of the 1,458 members remain- 
quickly,|ing was 73.2 years old.
' l l




OTTAWA (CP) — A Lakehead 
delegation has asked the federal 
government to use its influence 
to obtain sub-contract work on 
defence projects for the Canadian 
Car Company at Fort William.
A “ sympathetic hearing”—but 
no government commitments— 
was reported by Mayor Norman 
Wilson of Port Arthur, delega­
tion head, following meetings 
with Defence Minister Pearkes 
and Defence Production Minister 
O’Hurley.
The 1,300 workers at the com­
pany’s Fort William plant face 
unemployment when the firm 
runs out of contract work, prob­
ably near the end of this year, 
he said. About 50 men were ex­
pected to be laid off this week­
end as a start.
BELLEVILLE. 0  n t. (C P I-  
Max Tuchmayer has told how 
he helped counterfeit British 
notes for the Germans during the 
Second World War.
It was reported from Vienna 
that-divers recovered from the 
bottom o f  an Austrian Lake a 
case of the forged £5 notes, 
relics of Hitler’s last, desperate 
plot to destrop the economy of 
allied countries.
A Polish Jew, Mr. Tuchmayer 
was sent to Auschwitz concentra­
tion camp in 1942 and, because 
he was a printer, was moved to 
Oranienburg concentration camp 
30 miles north of Berlin with 14 
other men.
GESTAPO GUARDS
There he and some 50 others 
were placed in a separate bar­
racks with s p e c i a l  Gestapo 
guards. ‘ They were told they 
would be shot immediately if they 
told of the work in which they 
were, to be engaged.
For two years they printed 
counterfeit British pound notes of 
various denomination/ v^nd later
United States bills. Forged pass 
ports were als6 produced.
When the Russians reached 
Frankfurt-on-Oder, Germany, in 
February, 1945, t h e  Germans 
evacuated the printers to Matt- 
hausen, Austria.
At first there were evidently 
plans to resume the counterfeit­
ing operations as work began on 
bases for the presses.
b u r n e d  BILLS IN FIELD
Later, however, Mr. Tuch­
mayer and the others were di­
vided into groups of two or three 
and taken out to burn the money 
in fields.
“We were scared,” said Mr. 
Tuchmayer, “no m o n e y ,  no 
presses, that meant they ^ d n ’t 
need us any more,”
■ On May-8, 1945,- tho inmates 
were f r e ^  by a l l i^  troops.
Mr. Tuchmayer came to Can­
ada in 1951, After six weeks in 
Montreal he moved here where
British Oolnnihia
• • • a n d  t h e  r e s t
o f  th e  w o r iil
p n h r
A vd IM o  b  13% and 2 6 %  ounce bottlu
ty  AppoMiMnt
lo H*r MolMty Q«nn B ln M  ■ 
Scotoi WkUy DblMtn 
Wm. Sandenen X Sen, u i ,  UMi
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he is employed as a composUor j This advcrtiscnicnt is not published or displayed by the Li(]uot 
at the Ontario Intelligencer. Control Board or by the Government of Britisn Columbia.
Test Ban Talk 
Is Postponed
GENEVA (Reuters) — A sche­
duled session pf the three-power 
nuclear test ban conference was 
postponed by mutual consent 
among'the delegates of Britain, 
the United States and Russia.
Western sources said it- was 
probable the Russians wishes to 
make a further study of the new 
Western proposal concerning the 
nationality of the technical and, 
scientific staff in control posts 
situated In the territories of the 
three nuclear power.s.
PARAFHN EXPLODES
PENTICTON — Mrs. M. Syer 
sustained slight burns to an arm 
and leg when paraffin wax she 
was using for canning ignited ana 
then exploded.
What does the average content 
of the daily newspaper equal?
1. Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary?
lidMNirtment
Don't bids U In at
MAKES OWN TOOLS 
That waa before he discovered 
the superior qualiUoa of JuniMi 
fop his type of carving. , TIu 
tough Juniper required unique 
tools, and those tho sculptor pro­
duced in the rpneh smithy.
Mr. Hodgson docs hot display 
his worka at exhibitions. His Ilv 
Ing room, with figurines lining 
two wpllh,' draws many art 
lovers, One Sunday afternoon 
about 30 visitors ntrlvcd at hia 
home, travelling two miles from 
here, along a winding, singic-lane, 
dirt trail.
Tho sculptor Uvea with a 
bachelor son and looks after the 
cooking and laundry, Tho other 
son, married. Uvea with hia fam­
ily two miles away,
Mr, Hodgson was asked why .ho 
doca not move to thh city where 
more {yrople could see his'work. 
He rcpilcrl;
T will never
hw*- f ' I ' '
Cripple's Crutch 
Used In Attack
MIAMI, Fla, rAP)-Two men 
nre under arrest on chnrgr.n of 
breaking a crippled m a n ’ s 
crutebca over his head in a bar 
room brawl, •  ” 1  leave the Bad
, State attorney Richard Gcrstolnj lands; they sort of grow oh you. 
said two other men are sought by And I think X could not work in 
police, : , the city.’*
5. n»e Calgary, AllMrta, telephone 
directory?
2. A 6x9 lnch book of IM pages?
4 .  One day's mall In the Orangeville, 
Ont., post office?
'Thtn wa'II ssttls down to|ath4r 
sad build stioma for two utlng 
building supplies from
\Nm, Haug &  Son Ltd,
1335 Water St. Ph. PO 2-2088 
Gleninore Yard — PO 2-3208 
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ANSWIR: A 6x9-INCH BOOK OF 1B0 PA^IS. In
order to put somothlng In the dolly newspaper to bring, 
everybody Into one market place requires a variety 
of features. Sports pages for the sports loycrs, recipes 
and household hints for the housewives, different news 
for^dlfferont. people. The newspaper's ability to reach 
all piombers of tho family Is on Important reason why





Like thousands of other “Lako 
Dwellera” they know that, 
whcii lt comcs to quality pro- 
ducts, variety of aelcctlon, and 
a reputation built over many 
years. Hang’s is the, obvious 
stop for all home needs.
•11-'
For fast action results, smart rctalicrs use the luivcrtislng columns of
The Daily Courier
“SKRVINO THU HUART OF JI HU OKANAGAN VULLUY"
i f i
